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The Truth
about Traction

The truth about traction Is - a

tractor tire pulls only as well as
il.5 Jug bars dig: into the soil.
E.wr�-b...��- knows that.

So to tell how a tire grips, study
ili- tread, On the Coodyear Sure
Grip pictured here. you see that
it� lug;; an" unconnected - o-p-e-n

. t the center. Each has its own

hite edge in the traction aone,

where it",; needed most.

As this tire rolls, each lug cuts

eleanlv throuzh stubble and dizs
iiI full"depth, fun length. "'itho�t
earing the soil Ioose, That's ",,-hy
it gripe and pulls better than
eoanected-bar tires, especially at

hea.-y drawbar 10a&_

Note, too, the balanced desig n of
me �lyear tread: all lugs are

nniform in Iength and spacing on
both sides of the tread, There are

J.I",ca� FOrn 1� pulling in the
1U00:md - a pair on each side of
�e tire" So you get no -blind
;!pots'" to cans__ ilip and exeesa

wear: no nneven contact to eansse

jerks in the field 01' rongh riding
on the read,

Common sense tells you th is
tread E. hound te give more trae

rum. longe.r wear and smoother
ri!�lin� than a eo-nnected-bar
tread. And years of farm experi
ence proce it.

So w&en replacing wom tires
<61' urdering your new tractor.

Every lug a ..".
orot. traction

cleat

Enable. each lug
to bite In 'ull

depth

IAlAICED
DESICI

lugs on boll! sides
of tread are uni
form in length
and position

don't be fooled hy claims, Study
the tread, Then you'D know what
you're getting in traction, weal'
and riding performance.

EAR
Sure-Grip Tractor Tires

KotlBft., Fortner 10f' ApNI19,19�7

A Bill Jol.
IllIt "VOletl. It

REMODELING an Qld homo that has
stood fOl' 0101'0 than 1')0 years Is a.
big' job but worth the trouble It It

Is sound. l'hat Is tho opinion ot Mr, Md
1«I'S. John Hamon, Je1ferson county,who have taken over the tarm OI'lgl.nlllly operated by his grnndtather.
Several yenrs will be required to com

plete tile project but, In the meantime,tile Hamons have a place to live. An
old screened-In porch has been enclosed
and partttloned tor n. sun room and
breakrast nook. A door thnt did lend
trom the porch Into a downstatrs hall
way has been taken out and replacedwith a window In the upper part nnd a
recessed book and mngazlne case be
low. This bookcase Is open on the sun-
1'00m side.
. The kitchen Is being completely re
modeled for built-Ins, and a. utility
room oft' the kitchen has been added to
tile original house. A partition between
a small living room and a large front
bIldroom is being removed to make an
L-shaped living room. Part of the old
bedroom Is being partitioned off for a
bathroom opening Into the hall. An
old chimney that stuck out Into the liv
ing room was removed and a central
heating system Installed after a base
ment was excavated.
Electricity has been wired Into the

house, and oak floors will be laid thru
out when available. A water systemwill be Installed this summer as the
project for this year.
Mr. Hamon was county extension

agent at Torrington, Wyo., until Aprilof this year, but the call of the (arm
was too strong and he is 'happy to be
back on the old �ome place.

Pasture Boost
Grazing capacity of his Labette

county pasture was increased 200 pel'cent by Dewey W. Sailsbury thru
eradication of hedge on 52 acres dur
Ing July, 1946, and by seeding the area
to grass. He used timothy, red top,sweet clover, rye grass, lespedeza. andbluegrass, and planted where brush
and trees were removed and the sod
disturbed •

Before it was removed, the hedge-was sapping the land and shading out
the grass. Now Mr, Sailsbury plans to
increase his livestock production to
utilize the added pasturage.

Huge Silage Yield
Heavy use ofmanure plus late plant.ing brings large tonnage of atlas si

lage, states Roland McKnight, of Wa
baunsee county.
Mr. McKnight puts about 12

spreader loads of manure an acre on
his sorghum ground every year and
plants between June 15 and June 20 at
the rate of 1 bushel to 6 acres for a
thick stand. He seeds on top without
use of furrow openers.

''1 always get better silage when
planting late than I do when planting
early," states Mr. McKnight. Some of
his atlas made 18 tons an acre last
year. He doesn't consider less than 15
tons a good crop.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
r�dio station.
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Better Living for you
through wider uses' of

Electricity
.

The local office of your
electric company is head
quarters for latest informa
tion on better farming and
better living through elec-

. tricity.
There you

I

can find inter
esting. news about new ap
pliances and uses on the
farm. It will pay you to get
acquainted with your local
electric company!

Safe and Dependable' .... These Quanty Electric Appliances.

Are Bringing BeHer Living to Kansas Fanns
It's no wonder that an eager farm family greets the electrical dealer's

delivery truq� with beaming faces and joyful anticipation. That truck is
bringing Better Living-clean, time-clock cooking, and dependable re

frigeration.
Best of all, electrical appliances bring a maximum of SAFETY with

them-e-bringing' freedom from the fear of fire so devastating to the farm
home with its limited fire protection.
There's economy, too, when you make your farm home ALL-ELEC

TRIC. The more you buy of Reddy Kilowatt's service the cheaper it be
comes! The ALL-ELECl'RIC home, complete with electrically-fired oil
house heating, is actually the cheapest bundle of Better Living . n the
market today.
We hope the truck will be coming to your door ... soon. But whether

it's sooner or later, don't forget: An ALL-ELECTRIC farm h me is
WORTH WAITING FOR!



Announces, Details of
$20,000,000. Price Reductions

Details of the recently announced International
Harvester policy of making price reductions
to save users of our products approximately
$20,000,000 a year have now be on worked out.

We have reduced prices on 163 models. These
cover 12 basic models of farm tractors, 123
basic models of farm machines, 16 basic models
of industrial tractors and engines, and 12 mod
els of motor trucks, as well as certain motor
truck attachments. The new lower prices are

effective as of March 10, 1947.
These reductions were made not because of

any decline in demand, but because we believe
nothing is more important to this country than
to lower the prices of the goods people buy.
While prices have not been changed on all

products, we have made 'reductions wherever
possible, in the amounts possible. Prices of
many of our most popular products have been
substantially lowered.

Altogether, more than half of the company's
customers will be benefited by the reductions,
which range from 1 % to 23.8% and from $2.50
to $300 per item, based on list prices, F.O.B.
Chicago.
Since the people have demanded that the

government withdraw from price control in
peacetime, the responsibility to keep prices in
check is back where it should be-in the hands
of business and industry� The business outlook
makes it possible for us to move toward the
goal of lower prices, and we have felt a duty
to act as promptly as possible,
Our ability to maintain tliese lower prices

will depend on the supply and price ofmaterials
we buy from others and on uninterrupted pro
duction at reasonable wage levels.
The prices listed here carry out our an

nounced policy that "Any price is too high if
it can be reduced."

25 More Types of Products
Plows-52 models reduced from $9.00 to $20.00
(3% to 10.7%).
Cultlvators-13 basic models reduced $5.00 to $10.00
(4,5% to 7.4%).
LisUrs and Mlddl.busters-7 models redu�ed $5.00 in
each case (2.8% to 4%).
Com Pllnters-4 basic models reduced $5.00 in each
case (3% to 4.8%).
Grain Drills-II models reduced $14.25 to $20.00
(4.4% to 6.3%).
Mowers-2 basic models reduced $4.00 aitd $11.50
(2.5% and 5%).
Sweep Rakl-l model reduced $5.00 (5.5%).
Pickup Hay 8allr-1 model reduced $75.00 (4.1%).
Self-Propelled Comblnl-1 basic model reduced $122.50
(3.4%).

INTER.ATIOIAL

.. ,:;;�. .

e-l FARM TRACTORS
12 Models

Reduced $10 to $134 (up to 10.6%)

._. MOTOR TRUCKS
.... 12 Models

Reduced $50 to $300 (1.9% to 3.6%)

� ,fARM MACHINES
123 Models

Reduced $2.50 to $122.50
(1.9% to,23.8%)

-

• INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS
(Crawler)-4 Models

Reduced $35 to $50 (1.0% to 1.6%)

Ensilip Cutt.rs-3 'models reduced $22.75 in each
case ('1.8% to 7.1%). ,

Ensilli' Hlrv.st.r-l model reduced $33.75 (3.9%).
Hlmm.r MlIIs-2 models reduced $5.00 in each case
(1.9% and 3%).
Lim. Spr.adlr-l basic model reduced $2.50 (4.9%).
Power LOld.r-1 model reduced $25.50 (8.9%).
Manure Spr.ad.r-1 model reduced $13.00 (3.5%).
Milker Unlts-2 models reduced $12.00 and $17.00
(14.4% and 18.4%).
Milker Vacuum Pumps-2 models reduced $17.00 in each
case (11.5% and 19.6%).
Portable Milker Vacuum Pumps-2 models reduced $17.00
in each case (11.3% and 11.7%).
Stainless StHI Mllker'PIlIs-2·models reduced $5.0.0 and
$10.00 (18.5% and 23.8%).

'

Cream Separators-4 models reduced $13.25 in each
case (8% to 1O.4%}.
Tractor Tralllr-1 basic model reduced $12.75 (5.5%).
Milk Coolers-5 models reduced $8.00 to $18.00 (1.9%
to 4.3%).
Industrial Tractors (Whlll)-4 basic models reduced
$19.00 to $56.00 (1% to 3.4%).
Industrial Power Unlts-8 models reduced from $10.00
to $150.00 (2.3% to 11.4%).
Motor Truck Attlchmilits":_"7 items reduced from $6.25
to $268.00, including a change-in specifications on
two items.
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Attention···Kansa,s FlyinCJ Farmers
2nd Annual Meeting and Airshow

Hutchinson Municipal Airport. M�y 20·21
Stunts. Demonstrations. Exhibits Airshow Open to the Public

Terraces Made Feed Crop
Terraces and contour planting

meant the difference between no feed
and a good crop last summer for J. A.

,

Saunders, Ellis .county. When a soil
conservation district was started in
Ellis county, his was one of the first
contracts to be approved. He built 4.88
miles of terraces during the first 3
months of 1946 on a half. section. '

He seeded some atlas and Norcan in
the newly terraced fields. The dry
summer held the crop back; but when
a 5-inch rain fell early in September
things started to happen. The terraced
fields held a much larger amount of
water. This feed grew tall as a man.
The other was not worth harvesting.
Mr. Saunders was one of 5 men in

Ellis county cited by the Kansas
Bankers' Association last year for
soil-conservation practices'. '

HOUle of Quality Whealt
Even before the Southwest Kan",_s

Fair at Dodge City and the State Fail'
at Hutchinson, R. W. Roenfeldt, Ford
county, knew he had raised some good
wheat. He has been producing certified
Comanche wheat the last 3 years. Last
year it made 45 bushels to the acre.
C. E. Schiver, of the Kansas Wheat

Improvement ASSOCiation, was demon
strating a wheat cleaning machine at
the Dodge City Fair. He asked Mr.
Roenfeldt to bring in a load of his Co
manche for the demonstration. While
the machine was in operation, Mr.
Schiver suggested they turn on a litt.le
more wind and get a good sample for
showing. This sample won the blue rib-
bon at tire Dodge City Fair. ;

It was entered in the Kansas QualityWheat Show at the Hutchinson State
Fair. It won first place there. That
wheat broughtMr. Roenfeldt the PhilipW. Pillsburg trophy and award. The
judge, Mr. Roenfeldt said, told him it
was the best sample he had ever seen
-on display at the show.

The wheatwas raised on new ground.After sod was broken in 'spring, the
soil was summer-fallqwed. Where this
wheat made 45 bushels, continuous '

cropped wheat on 'the same farm made
22 and 23 bushels.
Mr. Roenfeldt produces about 100.

acres lof certified Comanche wheat a
year. It brings from 50 cents to $1
a bushel more. But summer-ratlowmg
helps even with good wheat. He has
been summef-fallowing lout of 4
years, but Is thinking about stepping
up to r out of 3 In the future.

f;ive a Calf Each Year
Get a Future Farmer started down

the right road and he will make good.That is the belief of J. D. Fellers and
son. Edmund E. Fellers, Ellis county.For 5 years they have given a Hol
stein herfer calf to the outstan4JPg vocational .!1griculture student at Hays
as selected by the instructor.
Out of the 5 former students to re

ceive calves, 2 have started registeredherds and 'both families have installed
milking machines. ,',

Mr. Fellers has been on his farm for
33 years. Until 8 years ago, hi� main
source of income was wheat. He' and
his son still raise several hundred
acres of wheat, but in the last 8 yearsthey have found their herd of 70 Hol
steins bring in a larger acre return.
Their aim now is to increase their herd
to about 10,Q registered cows in the
next 5 years. "

The sixth heifer calf from the Fel
lers herd will be given away this year.And it looks like it will be a reg1sterectcalf this time, they say.

Cheap �ain From Grasii'
A deferred-feeding program is a good

way to use grass, and a good practice
for the farmer who can raise the grain.
That is the opinion of Raymond Kent,
Clay county. Mr. Kent bought 45 head
of Herefords out of Texas in Novem
ber, 1!!.45. They were wintered thru
on alfalfa hay and silage. In addition,
they got just enough grain to keep
them coming along.
April 5, the steers were put on sweet

clover pasture 2 to 3 weeks. After this
he opened another pasture, letting the
steers eat sweet clover and native pas
ture until May 5. After. this he rotated
his native pasturesr assuring the steers
of a plentiful supply of grass.

The steers went thru the summer on
grass and were put In the dry lot for
a short time last fall. With this feeding
program, Mr. Kent,gets most of' his
gain from cheap feed.

.
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I
H.AD a very pleasant evening

. last, as the guest of the Na
tional Council of Farm Co

operatives at a testimonial dinner
commemorating I the twenty-fifth
anniversary pas�age of the Cap
per-Volstead Act, the basic Fed
eral statute legalizing the farmer
co-operatives. Besides the officers
and directors of the National Council, officers and
directors of other farm organizations-the Amer
ican Farm Bureau, the National Grange, the Na
tional Farmers' Union, the Co-operative Milk Pro
ducers' Association and others. Naturally, I was

highly pleased at the kind things said about my
self. I wish that Judge John D. Miller, who as head
or xthe National Council iii 1922, really was the
father of the Capper-Volstead Act, and Congress
man Andrew J. Volstead, of Minnesota, who spon
sored the bill in the house, couid'nave been there.
Both of them passed on last yeae'

• r'

relations. This country faces a fateful decision in
foreign policy in the next' few weeks. Extending
the Monroe Doctrine to cover the entire globe, in
stead of just the Western Hemisphere, carries
some serious implications, I am supporting the
Greek-Turk Grant-there seems to be no alterna
tive but when I think of the other nations that
may require aid, some of them in much larger
measure-Iran, Iraq, Palestine, Arabia; Afghanis
tan, the Malay states, India, Burma, Korea, Ohtna,
Italy, France, Britain, and so on-I wonder just
how much of a load the American people can

carry, and for how long.
.

I am glad the Farmer Co-operative movement
has done so well. I am very proud of the relatively
small part I, myself, have played in that move
ment. And it goes without saying that you may
command my services for whatever is needful to
perpetuate and strengthen the legitimate growth
of the Farmer Co-operatives. I· believe whole
heartedly that a prosperous and forward-moving
agriculture is the only sound basis on which our
American way of life can continue to prevail in a
world that I feel at times has gone astray with
delusions of folly.

._ .

Better Soil Care

I THINK having the right kind of equipment to
do the work at hand is important. Industry has

proved this over and over again. And it is no less
true in agriculture. I am thinking of mechanized
farming which, by and large, has kept pace with
time saving and labor saving in factories. I am sure
there are a great many good results that can be
credited to power farming.
There is the fact that any given job takes less

time, and any farm can have wider diversification.
There is less back-breaking labor with tractors
and machinery to do the heavy jobs. Too many
farmers in the past have worked themselves into
old age too early In life. Man isn't built to be a

.

beast of burden, and I am glad farmers today can
take it a bit easier than their grandfathers COUld.
If any business on earth deserves the aid of power
operated machines, it is agriculture.

• •

Among all the good points about power farming,
I think there is one of outstanding importance. It
is the fact that modern machines and methods can

Itake better care of the land. This, it seems to me,
is the most important job any farm family has. In
doing it you are guarding the Nation's health and
well being. You not only are feeding the present
generation, but you are making sure the next one
will be well fed. More than that you are assuring
the v.ery extstenceof this country. A strong nation
'Is a well-fed nation.
Looking at our total farm production during the

last few years it might not seem, to the average
person, that there could possibly be a soil problem.
We have the paradox of highest total production
on record, rerutfng the warnings that soil eros�nis taking dangerously heavy toll.
It is a fact that total crop harvest in the U. S.

for 1946 exceeded the total yield of any other year. ,
That record was preceded by new high yields dur
ing the war years. On the race of it, how could
there be much of a soil and fertility problem?
Growing more to the acre seems to be further

I By CLIF STRATTONWASHINGTON, D. C.-More dol
lars, more controls, more uncer

tainties, more excitement.
higher buying prices, and the almost
certainty of lower selling prices be- young hopefuls in Washington official
fore the end of the year-barring dom to look forward even to the resto
World War III or a fatal inflation- ration of price controls on this basic
on all except a few farm commod- _ commodity. However, such talk is notities needed abroad; these seem to be -at least not yet-taken seriously inin sight for farmers in 1947 and into many official circles in Washington,1948. .

. for the calendar ·year 1947.' But if
Soaring Wheat prices, d1!e to pros- wheat prospects should be poor in the

pects for another year of ·heavy export late fall and early winter crop reportsshipPlents, are causing some of the -then_ almost anything .could happen.

proof that this country isn't suf
fering much from soil loss. Here
is an example: In only 5 years in
the last 50 has the harvested acre

age of corn been smaller than it
was in 1946. The harvested acre

age was lower in 1898, 1939, 1940,
1941 and 1945. But despite that
fact, farmers in 1946 produced the

largest corn crop on record. Of course, farmers
took advantage of better seed. Hybrid corn was

planted on more than two thirds of the acreage,
and on nine tenths of the high-yielding Corn Belt
acreage. That was a big point in the record yield.
Better care of the crop was another. And favor-
able weather cannot be discounted.

.

Yet, regardless of these yield figures, and the
fact we have had enough food to share with other
nations, the soil and fertility problem is there. And
if farmers were not doing more-each year to take
care of the land, the future of this country would
be precarious.

• •
When you look at what has happened in the

past, such a conclusion doesn't seem farfetched.
Right now it is estimated that we are supported
mainly by a 5- to 7-Inch layer of topsoil. In other
words, there are only 5 to 7 inches of food-grow
ing soil between us and starvation. The American
Plant Food Council and Government sources give
us that information.

I

Going back many years we learn that at one
time there was nearly twice that much topsoil.
Half of it has washed or blown away. And that
happened despite the fact this country was aware
of the constant loss. Here is something more in
that picture. The Department of Agriculture tells

.

us that U. S. land resources total about 1,800,000,: '000 acres. Of this amount, 417,000,000 acres are
cultivated and put into crops. Some 474,000,000
acres are used for grazing. This allows around
900,000,000 acres to grow all the food we eat and
all the feed for our livestock. This is only 3 or 4
acres of cultivated cropland, and as much more

pasture land, or 6 to 8 acres for every man, woman
and child in the U. S.

• •

Going on with this picture, we find that virtually
all U. S. soil is eroded to some extent. About 282,-
218,263 acres are classed as being severely eroded.
This soil and fertility loss is going on right now.
But fortunately we have better means of stop
ping it.

.

I have seen tractors and earth-moving machin
ery throwing up terr:ces to stop water from wash
ing down the fields. I have seen them digging
ponds to catch runoff water from these terraces.
The fact this machinery is available makes such
soil-saving jobs possible. We all can agree that
terraces were needed years ago. But apparently
equipment available didn't l�nd itself so well to
this work. Some small-scale terracing was done,

. it is true. But to do the job that is getting done to
day, and that must be continued in the future, we
need power-farming tools. Being able to f),ght ero
sion effectively is as important as fighting any
other enemy of this country. Being able to follow
better and better crop rotations promises a more
favorable balance in farming. Being able to take
full advantage of both seems to be the turning·
point in the battle against soil and fertility 101ls,
safeguarding our future.

.

Washington, D. C.

Y00 May Be c;ertain of Uncertainties..

Kansa« Farmer'« Washlngton Correspondent
\

President spies a possible emergency
about July 1 to 15, and asks for rather
broad authority to restore controls "if
necessary" during the adjournment.
Present temper of Congress is that
such a request would be met with a

suggestion that if emergencies require
such action after Congress adjourns,
the President can call a special session
when it happens.
Under the bill which President 'rru�.

man, reluctantly, signed last week;·for
instance, price controls and consumer

(Continued on Page S8)
.

•
The meeting last week recalied the time, a quar

ter of a century ago, When the drive was on to re
duce farm prices following World War I. I can see

signs, fn Congress and in the metropolitan news

papera- and among consumers' organtzatlons, to
force food prices down following World War II. It
may be better organized this time. It may be neces
sary to organize another farm bloc, as we did in
the early twenties, to meet the situation. However,
this time Congress did a better job than the other
time, by guaranteeing,support prices formost farm
commodities during the postwar year!" 1947 and
1948.
I believe I will repeat here; from memory, what

I said in this connection at the Farmer Co-opera
tive dinner last week.
TI;lOse were trying years for the . American

farmer, a few short-yeara after the first World
War. ADd I am afraid that the American farmer,
the American people, are going to face even more

trying times before we get ourselves straightened
out after World War II. Altho today the American
farmer, like most of the rest of our people, is en
joyingfhe highest dollar income in all our history.
And doing just about the best job of producing
foodstuffs for a hungry and very unhappy world.
In fact, farmers have so many dollars these days

that it almost worries me at times. The dollars are
so plentiful that they seem almost unreal. Perhaps
they are. Since World War II started our farmers'
producti.on has increased between 30 and 40 per.
cent. We have had good crop years, seven of them.
And that condition seems almost unreal, too. Some
of these days other kinds of years are going to
come. We are shipping close to 400 million bushels
of wheat abroad this marketing year. We did
about the same thing last year. And there is every
indication we will be called upon to do it again the
coming marketfng year.

\

•
-

.

We are going into the 1947 marketing year with
a carryover of perhaps fewer. than 100 million
bushels of wheat. That is a small margin to carry
at the end of 7 fat years of wheat production, espe
cially if we should run into some lean years in the
near future.
It is not only wheat. We are getting rid of other

things that are not replaceable. We are financing
such a large percentage of our exports of goods
and commodities and supplies of all kinds the in
crease in the number of dollars and the shortage
of things is breeding a dangerous inflation, as I
see the picture. That is a danger signal for agri
culture, which in the past has suffered most from
inflation followed by the inevitable depression.
I am' not at ·all happy over what seems to lie

ahead ,ot the United States in the field of foreign

Consumer resistance to high food
prices will be reflected in congressional
action looking toward return of price
controls only if a business recession
sets in and there is considerable un

employment: This is not considered
likely before Congress adjourns' (ex-

. pected about the end of July; barring
possible foreign complications). But
there would not be much surprise if the

5
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Olllcerl of the 'elolt chapter of
F.' F. A. Include, left to right:
Francl., Jorgenlen, reporter;
Donald Pruitt, trea.urer; How
ard 'radley, advl.er; Jimmy
Gurley, prelident; Donald
Guard, vlce-pre.ldent; Keith

Wile., .ecretary.

Beloit· F. F. A.
Dees Things Well

r- Prelldent Jimmy Gurley I. an expert on par
liamentary law �nd in handling meeting ••By DICK MANN

THERE is nothing spectacular about the Beloit
Chapter of the F. F. A. But the program being
carried out under Howard Bradley, adviser, is

one of the most practical in the state. Mr. Bradley
calls it a "middle of the road" program. One that
is designed as economically sound for the Beloit
area.

__

Since the chapter is located in wheat country,
that crop is emphasized. But Mr. Bradley also' is
building up a good livestock program emphasiz
ing deferred feeding of good quality calves. Altho
purebred sires are a must in all livestock projects,
the boys are not being trained as future purebred
livestock breeders. Also, individual projects, rather
than chapter projects, are featured in the program.
An enviable record for the chapter as a whole

has been built up in the last few years, however.
The chapter has won first place in the district
ritual contest for the last 4' years; won first in the
information contest twice in the last 4 years and
placed second and third the other 2; had 5 state
farmers last year, 4 of them being juniors; had 9
state farmers in the last 4 years; placed first in
livestock judging and second in dairy judging at
the state contests last year; was sixth in the Na
tional Duroc Jersey picture-judging contest last
year; placed in the Gold Emblem group in the Bet
ter Chapter contest; placed first at the Colby judg
ing contest last spring and had high-scoring indi
vidual; placed eighth in the state shop exhibit held
last fall at the state Fair; won first place at the
North Central Kansas poultry judging contest this
Winter, competing against 17 other chapters, and
had high individual in the contest among 100 boys.
This spring the chapter has continued its string

of victories. First place was won in the North Cen
tral Kansas district grain-judging contest, and
Richard Golladay was high-point individual. Jim

Welding is an important part of Ihop work
in the Beloit Vocational AgrlclI!lture depart
ment. Shown here, left to right, are Jimmy
Dean, Richard Morrell, Darrell Fobes and

'Walter Adam••

Adams was second-high individual and Ray Van
Pelt third. Again, in the district poultry-judging
contest, Beloit was first among 17 teams wlthRay
Van Pelt as high individual. To climax the spring
campaign, the Beloit Future Farmers of America
shop team won the first-place cup and the first and
third high-indiyidual medals, and the chapter was
first in public speaking. David Williams was high
point man in shop, and Jim Gurley was first in the
oratorical contest.
The chapter has been a member of the Beloit

Chamber of Commerce for the last 2 ,years" and
donates as a chapter to the Infantile Paralysis
Fund, the Beloit Community Hospital, the United
War Fund, the U. S. 0., and the Red Cross. The
group helped sponsor the O. S. Y. A. program, held
during the war to help repair farm machinery. It
now is supporting the tnstttuttonal "on-the-job"
farm-training progrlWIl for veterans.
All of these honors' would do any chapter proud,

but is all the more [Continued on rage "Sl

Altho his main project is deferred
feeding of cattle, Robert Fobe. hal
done wen with hog., to�. Here he
is shown with one of hi. outstand-,

ing DuroCi.
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Yes, you can fly the distance from Los Angeles to New York in just three stops
for gas when you own a new Piper Cub Super Cruiser! With its 38-gallon gas
capacity, this plane takes you more than 600 miles without refueling. And 700
miles at economy cruising speed!
This superior cruising range is just one of the Super Cruiser's many advantages .

In addition, it seats three passengers. It has a muffier-equipped, 100-horsepowerengihe for a top speed of 115 miles per hour. As standard equipment, it brings
you an auto-type electric starter ... and a two-way, two-band radio that gives
both airways and broadcast reception.
Your Piper Cub Dealer is listed below. See him now for a free flight demon

stration in the new Piper Cub Super Cruiser.

YOUR AIRPORT AND NANGAR
ARE READY-MADE!

.

Your Piper Cub can be hangared conveniently-in '

a barn, and it takes off and lands in any of your
small fields. Low in cost, economical and safe to

--1Iy, it has proved itself a valuable piece of farm
,

.

equipment, besides bringing new travel pleasure
to farm families. See the new Piper Cub now.

-....

ATCHISON, KANS.
Meredith Hawk
Municipal Airport

HAYS, KANS.
Fort H'ays F'lying Service
Municipal Airpor!

PITTSBURG, KANS.
Pittsburg Flying Service
Municipal Airport

FLAGLER, COLO.
Flagler Aviation Service Corp.
Municipal Airport

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
Wood Flying Service
Municipal Airport

HIAWATHA, KANS.
Forrest L. Gore
Municipal Airport

PRATT, KANS..
Swinson Flying Service

. Municipal Airport

FORT MORGAN, COLO.
Berryhill Aircraft Sales
Young Field

HOLYOKE, COLO.
Spillman Aero Service, Inc.
Municipal Airport

SCOTT CITY, KANS.
Armstrong-Krebs Flying Service
Municillal Airport

COFFEYVILLE, KANS.
Coffeyville Airway Co.

Municipal Airport

HUTCHINSON, KANS.
Commercial School of Aviation
Municipal Airport

lAMAR, COLO.
Arkansas Valley Aviation Co.
Municipal Airport

SMITH CENTER, KANS.
Wilson Flying Service
Municipal Airport

COLDWATER, KANS.
. Stark Flying Service

.

Municipal Airport

LENEXA, KAN,S.
Clarence Horst
Allman Airport LAS ANIMAS, COLO.

Valley Aviation Co.
Municipal Airport

SUMMERFIELD, KANS. '

w. E. B!akeway & H. R. Tice
Municipal Airport

DODGE CITY, KANS.
Mahon's Boot Hill Flying Service
Municipal Airport

LIBERAL, KANS.
Thompson Flying Service
Municipal Airport LIMON, COLO.

Nelson Stake
Stake's Prairie AirportWELLINGTON, KANS.

Wellington Flying Service
Municipal Airport

MEDICINE LODGE, KANS.
M. L. Flying Service
Municipal Airport

EDWARDSVILLE, KANS.
Eddie Fisher
Fisher Airport STERLING, COLO.

Western Aviation, Inc.
Municipal AirportAKRON, COLO.

Akron Flying Service
Doublas Airport

WALSH, COLO.
Alva Farmer

Municipal Airport

WRAY, COLO.
Brod Aircraft Sales
Municipal Airport

EL DORADO, KANS.
Bailey Flying Service
Municipal Airport

OBERLIN, KANS.
Oberlin Flying Service
Municipal Airport

\

OLATHE, KANS.
Olathe Flying Service

. Municipal Airport

DENVER, COLO.
Mauntain States Aviation, Inc.
Combs Air Park

Thompson Flying Service, Inc.
Combs Air Park

Vest Aircraft & Finance Co.
Hayden Field

YUMA, COLO.
Midwest Air Service, Inc.
Municipal Airport

•

EMPORIA, KptNS.
/ White Flying Service

Municipal Airport

GREAT BEND, KANS.
Airpark Flying Service
Mun!cipal Airport

OTTAW�, KANS.
Earl Sexton
Conard, Field

PIPER CUBS ARE DISTRIBUTED 'BY ONG AIRCRAFT CORP., KANSAS CITY, MO. (Eastern Kansas), HARTE FLYING SERVICE, WICHITA, KANSAS,
(Central and Western Kansas) and MOUNTAIN STATES AVIATION, INC.� DENVER, COLO. (Colorado)

7
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Your Farm is a Factory
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-
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.
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What Happened to Bills
At Recent Session. 01 Kansas Legislature

A LOOK at results of the recent ses- further regulating disposal 01' transfer
sion of the Kansas legislature at of dead livestock. Passed.
Topeka, shows that most bills in H-159-Calling for appropriation of

which farmers were interested were $30,000 for next 2 years to state en

passed and will become laws. Net re- tomological commission for protecting
sult of the session will be additional agricultural, horticultural and apiary
services in many fields and increased interest against insects and plant dis-
taxes. eases. Passed.
As Governor Frank Carlson pointed H-153-Requiring any person pick.

out, part of the increased expenditures ing up a stray farm animal to report
· of this session were due to Increased to sheriff, and providing for disposal
costs all along the line. A dollar to- of animal if not returned to owner.
day buys only as much government as Passed. ,

60 cents bought before the war. H-220--Asking for legalizing the'
. Three amendments to the state con- Kansas state Poultry Association as
stltution will be presented to voters a state institution and seeking an ap
in 1948. They include repeal of the propriation of $1,500 yearly for 2 years.
prohibitory amendment, increased pay Killed.

·
for legislators, and increases in ju- H-252-Creating a division of mar-

· dicial salary schedules during tenures kets within the State Board of Agri-
of office. culture. Passed. This was one of tne
Biggest disappointment to dairy in- major agricultural bills.

terests in the state was the' lopping off H-286-Calling for appropriation of
of any appropriation to establish an $2,500 yearly for 2 years to support
a-rtificial insemination program at a Kansas State Corn Show. Killed.
Kansas State College to serve, small H-302-Creating a state board of
herds thruout the state. milk control. Killed.
Some of the bills of interest to farm- H-375-Expanding agriculture sta-

ers, and, the fate they met-In the leg- tistic work in the office of the federal
islature, are as follow. state statistician, in Topeka. Appro
Repeal of the I-cent gasoline tax priating an additional $20,000 yearly

· law. Failed to pass. for the work. Passed.
Publication of relief records, resto- H-40-Regulating length or trucks

ration of lien clause. Failed. on highways. Passed.
Severance tax bill. Failed. H-67-Hospital licensing and creat-
H-383-Establishing office of brand ing a hospital advisory council. Passed.

commissioner and providing for in- H-376-Amended school reorgani-
f Iff "'2 $5 ization. Passed.crease 0 renewa ee rom... to

H-369-Income tax bill to include•
in 1949. Passed.
H-146-Raising county bounties on co-operatives among those required to

coyotes to $4 or more and bounties on file returns. Passed.
gophers, crows and jackrabbits to 10 H-399-Setting up hospital advisory
cents each. Killed. council and authorizing acceptance of
S-76-Appropriates $55,500 for next federal funds. Passed.

2 t i b ti f b . S-50-Allowing county on vote toyears ore m urse coun ies or oun-
use benefit district road refunds forties on coyotes and wolves. Passed.

. road construction. Passed."S-25-Transferring supervision of S-40-General 10 per cent salary in-weights and measures from Kansas
crease for county officers. Passed.: Univeraity to the State Board of Agri- S-48-School transportation act au-culture. Passed e,

S-39-Maki'ng it unlawful to barter, thorizing 5 cents a mile. Authorizing
· offer for sale or sell milk or milk

districts to set up any kind of trans-
. portation system desired and to levyproducts from. cows not negatively 2-mill tax, if necessary, to pay costs.passing yearly tuberculin and Bang's Passed.tests. Killed. S-101 - Authorizing million dollarH-70-Regulating distribution, sale, school lunch program. Passed.or transportation of adulterated or S-106�Allowing county tax levy formisbranded agriculture chemicals, m- purchase or repair of road machinery,eluding Insecttcldes, fungicides, 1'0- Passed.denticides and herbicides. Passed. S-259-Increasing penalty for .vlola-H-80-Empowering state entomolo- tion of state game laws. Passed.gists ·to annually inspect grounds S-268-Permitting state superinwhere nursery stock is grown, and pre- tendent to waive teacher certificate reventing sale of stock not certified as qulrements until 1949. Passed.· disease-free. Passed. S-269-Allowing county levy up toH-117-Authorizing county commis- 4% mills for support of high schools.sioners to co-operate with landowners Passed.

in treatment and eradication of weeds S-309-Allowing 10 per cent increase
· not labeled as noxious. Passed. on base salaries for county commts-H-119--Making it possible for ma- sioners. Passed.
jority (instead of 70 per cent) of quali- S-317-Allowing elementary schoolfied owners of irrigable lands to make county-wide 2-mill levy. Passed.applicattornfor organization, establish- H.301-Regulating production, hanment and authority to incorporate an dllng, pasteurization, processing, offertrrlgatton district; Passed. for sale, sale, possession, advertising,H-155-Requiring any person oper- labeling. and dealing in milk and milkating disposal plant for dead livestock products; establishing grades of milkto obtain a license f,rom the Kansas and milk products; and providing penLivestock Sanitary Commissioner, and .

alties for violations. Killed.

Sudall G.-ass
Makes Good lE"silage

SUDAN grass has been the main si
lage crop for 8 years on the J. D.

. Fellers and Son dairy farm, in Ellill
county. It was 8 years ago when they
started dairying, and in that time have
come to prefer Sudan to the usual
sorghum crops.
We do notget quite as much tonnage

from Sudan as we would from atlas
or some other sorghum, Mr. Fellers
says. But there are other angles to
consider. In the first place, he believes
it makes better feed.rand his dairyman
son, Edmond E. Fellers, agrees with
him. With their herd of 70 Holsteins,
they believe they can see a difference'
of 20 to 25 gallons of milk a day be-
tween the 2 feeds. .' \
Altho the silage tonnage is less, the

pasture benefit. from Sudan must be

counted in the final figures. They plantSudan in il'OWS so they are able to
cultivate it. It is usually ready for the
silo about July 15. After it is cut, the
Sudan grass will grow out again and
make good summer pasture.
Sudan silage is greener in color and

requires more care for safekeeping.The Fellers add about 20 pounds of salt
a ton while they are tilling their silos.

Soybean Support
Farm support prices for 1947 soybeans grading U. S. No.2 and contain

ing 14 per cent moisture will be $2.04 a
bushel for green and yellow varieties.
The Department of Agriculture an
nounces prices will be supported thru
loans and, if necessary, purchases bythe Commodity Credit Corporation.
To meet estimated domestic requirements and exports, farmers have been

asked to harvest 11,244,000 acres this
year, an increase of more than 1%million acres over 1946. It is doubtful
if Kansas production will be increased
to the Government recommendations.

Sometimes we wish for the good
old dClYs. ThClt WClS when Uncle
Sam lived wlthl" hi. IncoJne-and
w;th.,uf so much of our••-K. N.

GAS Refrigerator

,

Co"e see! The famous silent Serve. Gas Refrigera�or now brings you a bushel-size Frozen Food Locker
._ big enough to hold up to 60 standard-size packages
•.. �lu8moist-cold and dry-cold storage for fresh meats,
fruits and vegetables ... plus Servel's different, simpler
freezing system that more than 2,000,000 owners know
can't wear or get noisy. Stop in and see the new 1947
Bervel Gas Refrigerators now -on display!

ENTIRE FREEZING • 10 YEARSSYSTE� GUARANTEED
.

.

•
Write for Name of Nearest Dealer

NORTHEAST KANSAS: RYAN RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
180a Grand Ave., Gr. 2552
KANSAS CITY, MO.

UNION APPLIANCES
Div. of Midland Industries, Inc.
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

HOME APPLIANCE COMPANY
WICHITA 2, KANSAS

I

l
SOUTHEAST KANSAS:

CENTRA� WESTERN KANSAS:

'.
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WE MOBIL-GAS MEN TRY TO BRING OUR

EVERY KINO OF PETROLEUM PR.ODUCT THEY NEED ON A FAR.M.
• CAN RECOMMEND .JUST THE RIGHT OIL OR

EVERYTHING FROM A CREAM SEPARATOR TO

THAT NEW CORN PICKER. IF INSECTS BOTHER

YOUR COWS YOU CANT BEAT MY SANILAC CATTLE

SPRAY. AND IVE GOT A COMP

LETE LINE OF HOUSEKEEPING
AIDS •••WAXES, CLEANERS AND POLISHES THAT MAKE

. ,THE .JOB A LOT EASIER FOR YOUR. WIFE. THERE ISNT
ENOUGH ROOM HERE TO LIST ALL THE THINGS I CARRY} BUT THOSE
NAMED BELOW WI LL GIVE YOU AN IDEA. 1'0 LIKE TO SHOW YOU THe
WHOL-E UNE-UP SOMETIME SOON. �J((JI��

THE RIGHT MOBI LGREASE

F=OR _EACH JOB CAN SAVE A LOT OF TIME AND

MONEY. FOR INSTANCE, MOBILGREASE NO.2 IS SPECIAL.LY
. " u

MADE TO STAY PUT EVEN WHEN EXPOSED TO POUNDING OF
RAIN AND SLUSH. A SIMPLE 'DEMONSTRATION PROVES IT !

ASK TO SEE THIS INTERESTING
PROOF THE NEXT TIME YOUR

M061LGAS MAN COMES AROUND.

Mobil
fGEONY..,...CUU.

Kansas Farmer lor April 19, 1",.7 ,

Test DDT·
Streogtll
ONE HALF the 2,830,000 beef cat

tle in Kansas were treated with
DDT for fly control in IlKS" states

Ray L. Cuff, regional manager,' Na
tional Llv e Stock Loss Prevention
Board, Kansas City.
The 1946 tests were designed, to de

termine the most effiCient concentra
tion of DDT on cattle. Fifty per- cent
DDT wettable powder was ased In
spraying tests while emulsion was used
in one dipping test. Spray concentra
tions were run at .25 per cent, .50 per
cent, .75 pel' cent, 1 per cent, 1.50 per
cent, 2 per cent, 2.50 per cent aml5 percent DDT. Cattle were dipped in: a con
centration of .20 per cent.
Two quarts of spray mixture were

used on each mature animal when. the
Concentration was .25 per cent DDT.
When the concentration was, .50 percent or hig-her, one quart was used,

�
evenly distributed over the backs.III Gauge pressure was set at from 500
to 550 pounds.

"'�
.

- Here lire some of the results of 19.6�
�

tests:
,

Increasing DDT concentration from
. ;20 per cent (used in 1945 tests) to .25
per cent in ;t946 added a week's fty protection on the first spraying:
One quart of the .50 per Cent DDT

concentration gave fully as loag protection against flies as did 2' quarts of
the .25 pel' cent DDT concentratkm.
This increased length of protection
may save cattle owners one or 2 spray
logs a season.
•

Use of 45-degree ells or nozzles aDd
spraying perpendicular to the surface
to be covered gave most efficient re
sults.
n was found that cattle can be

quickly and accurately sprayed by
crowding them into 8-foot alleys and
spraying down an backs, from cat
walks on the side.
Summer' spraying of the underline

as well as the topline killed the ".eed
lice" as wen. as giving an extra weelc;s
fty protection. _

It was learned that ft.y-fre,6 eattle
Can be full-fed Oil. pasture during" sum
mer. On one test lot 156 steers: on. full
feed, located in the center of II< DDT
sprayed area, had an average count of
only 5 flies an animal 70 days after be
ing sprayed with a .25 per cent. DDT
suspension. A check lot of unsprayed
cattle 3 miles away, not surrounded by

-;»:

DDT treated cattle, had an average of
600 flies and made comparatively lit
tle gains during the summer ..
One spraying with a 1.50" per cent

DDT suspension was found adequate
for the fly season on a herd of pure
bred cattle located in the eenter of a
6- by 6-mile area, and where barns and
sheds on the farm were sprayed' twice
for stable flies with a 1.50 per cent
DD'l' concentration .

DDT treated cattle in comparable
lots, in 1946 tests, made additional
daily gains of about one half pound a
day over untreated lots. Comparaltle
groups of DDT sprayed cattle in tests
made additional gains of from 10 to
130 pounds an animal, according to
relative abundance. of flies, condition
of pastures, and temperatures.
In 1945 tests it was necessary to

start spraying cattle the middle of
June, when the cows carried 500 or
more hornfiies and the bulls from 5,000
or more. In 1946 flrst applications were
made 2 weeks earlier.
Area DDT spraying in Kansas was

begun in 1946. Ellsworth county had
an area of 100 square miles in which
all cattle and many farm buildings
were sprayed. Results were so satis
factory the idea probably will be usedin other areas this year. I.

Look Ont Fish!
Fish will be biting any day now

and every fisherman will wet
come the news that there is a
1947 edition available of the book
let, "Fishing, What Tackle and
When." Some of the features and
contents of this booklet inclUde
"First Principles of Fly Ca:stlng,"
"Fishing Trip by Angelo Patrt,'
and various kinds of reels, baits,
rods, lines and wire trolling. Tbere
are many illustrations and every
one of the 48 pages is interesting.
A free copy of the booklet will' be
sent upon request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Tepeka.



Livestock Is Rig :Buslll�SS,
011 �ralg:, Rallch, 10 Ellis

Thll cow on the Craig ranch, Ellil county, carried a calf thru the winter and was
In top condition al Iprlng neared••rnelt Craig feeds enlilage plied on b.lnchel
of dry kaflr In the field. There was a feed bunch where this cow il Itanding. They

lick it up clean.
,

T IVESTOCK is a larger business than
.LJ wheat on many farms in the west-

em half of Kansas. 'rhe Craig
ranch in Ellis county is a good exam
ple. Ernest Craig is the .pre8ent opera
tor.Wiith'hlm Is his father, W. J.·Cratg.
'lIherjl are 1,750 acr,es of grazing land

on th:is ranch and about 400 acres of
cropland. But only 100 acres are for
wheat. 'The remainder is used to pro
duce winter feed for their 150-head
Hereford cow herd.
These \Vast pasture acreages provide

feed thIIu much· of the year. -One pas
ture near the ranch home Ernest Craig
calls "the maternity ward." When
calves begin arriving in March, the
CO'WII are placed in this pasture, where

- they ean be watched more closely.
Later they are moved out to range.
Whenwinterweather hampers graz-

.Ing, ,dry roughage is substituted. Kaftr
fodder produced at the rate of 100 to
150 -acres a year provides this feed.
Then be .ratses 75 to 100 acres of atlas
sorgo, �hich he puts into s11os.
Mostly the ensilage produced on this

ranch is reserved for cows that arc

This huge trench 1110 on the Craig
ranch, Ellil county, was full of atlas
enlilage lalt fall. The trench II 190
feet lon8, 18 wid. and .• to .12 f••t
deep. It hold. about 350 tons. Most of
the feed went to cows carrying calves.

carrying calves. It keeps both cows
and calves in better condition, Mr. !

Craig explains. Some kaftr feed is cut
and piled .in bunches on the field. Then
ensilage is piled on these bunches. In
this way .the cows carrying calves get
both kafir ftm�ge and ensilage.
Last year Mr. Craig had some late

calves that were wintered in this man
ner. They did well on this feed. In mid
winter both cows and calves were in
excellent condition.
.But for the most part calves are

ready for selling as 450-pound feeders
in faU. They usually are sold off of the
COW8 late in October or early in No
vember.
There is profit in this type of farm

ing. At the same time erosion problems
are kept at a minimum with these
large acreages of. grassland.

. ' I

Layers Buy Theil' House
About 4 years ago Lester Maddy,

Rooks county, built a new 20- by 40-
foot Kansas-type. laying house. Has it
oeen worth the cost? Mrs. Maddy says
layers have paid for it several times.
They keep a flock of about 175

White Leghorns each year and use
ROP roosters. The added income from
hatcWng eggs makes a difference of
15 cents or more above market price.
In addition to good feed and a good

laying house, .they keep an adequate
supply of warm water in their laying
house. T�eir waterers have oil lamp!!
built into them that keep the water
from fFeezing..
This flock was producing about HlO

eggs a day in midwinter. Nearly half
the money they take in from eggs is
'Clear, Mrs. Maddy says.

Raising Sagged Beams
A sagged roof can be raised with a

2-by-4 a little longer than the .dtstance
between the floor and .the beam. Cut a
V-shaped notch in the 'floor end of the
2-by-4 and then use a crowbar iJ;I the
V notch to slowly force the 2-by-4 to a
vertical posttlon until the roof has
been raised sUffiC'ientl:(.-R. E. ·L.

Huge Profits From Research
A GRICULTURAL research pays huge dividends. For instance, hybrid
.tl. corn research covering 30 years cost the Government' 5 million dol
lars and the states about the same amount. Last year alone the nation col-
lected a dividend of at least $750 million.

_

Butterfat production increased, under test, from an ayerage of 215
pounds 40 years ago to 339 pounds. a cow for the 1 mtlllon cows in dairy
herd improvement associations. At an average price of 50 cents, this in
crease of 124 million pounds of butterfat yearly adds more than 60 million
dollars to income of assoctatton members.
Average production for the remaining 25 million dairy cows has in

creased by 30 pounds during the same period due to good feeding, manage
ment, and improved breeding stock. 'This 750 million pounds of extra but
terfat 'adds as much as 875 million dollars a year to dairy farmers' incomes .

.cantrol of hog cholera I'esearch coat -about $50,000 .. 'it 'has been return
ing dividends for nearly 40 years at from 10 million t1» 15. million' dollus
a year.
In 10 years 1936-45, grasshoppers destroyed crops valued at 400 mlllton

dollars; During- the, same pertod, Fede�al and state co-operative control
measures saved crops worth 600 miUton: dollars at a cost of less than 25
million dollars.

WHEREVER you go, when farmers start talk
ing mowers, you'll find the John Deere No.5
Power Mower in the spotlight. Never has a

tractor mower held such top priority in the
choice of hay growers, and never has a tractor
mower measured up so completely in everything

that counts in fast, clean, low-cost mowing.
Working with any make of tractor, the No.5 mows
from 25 to 35 acres per day-cuts "clean as a
whistle" in any crop, any field. Simple, durable and

easy to attach or detach, it's a tractor mower through
and through. Its flexible" caster wheel and hinged

drawbar carriage, and its foolproof safety release fea
tures have been copied by many but equalled by none.

Simple adjustments permit
keeping the No.5 working like
new down through the years.�----.L1!.�_--"'-"'"
See your John Deere dealer for
complete information. Fre

JOHN DEEREfolder will be mailed upon
request. MOLINE, ILLINOIS

Fireproo'
last. a
life,i",.

Rust Proof
Needs

No Paint.

'I
I'
1\

,

Another Price Reduction On

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEETS
For Roofing and Siding
Ideal for homes, farm outbuildings, barns,
sheds and all types of construction.

Available in any quantity from stocle
e 22 gauge e 26 inches wide
• 11/4 or 2% inch corrugation • 6-8-10 or 12 ft. lengths

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE
Phone Victor 9243

VIJ//Billlllk, JlIII !!�IIIII\ 1\\ \1\'1 \\\\\\�\ \\1\\\'
SON KEN· G·A LAM B A
CORPORATION

Mention KANSAS FARME� when writing Advertisers

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER' CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans ..
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,.... notice. We give you

a complete sel'vice
drill, your test, drill
your Well, furnis·h

and install your pump and a1�
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free 'Cata:
log and full particulars, at once.
w..t_ La Roner co-,.,.... 121:
H..tla.., N .

/
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This two-man "ditch cleaner" (1) keeps down weeds
in irrigation ditches, replacing oil spraying and burn
ing which are much more expensive; (2) throws weeds
and dirt up bank rather than down; (3) fills up gopherholes to stop water waste. Three times yearly this outfitis pulled 'along about 25 miles of irrigation ditches on
the big ranch at Vernalis, California, which is managedby D. F. Koetitz. Outfit is built from disc sections hung
on a pair of front end truck wheels. Discs are lowered'
into ground with one side inside the ditch bank, theother on top. A similar ditch cleaner can be built bylocal blacksmiths anywhere Mr. Koetitz believes.

DISCS RAisE UP LIKE THIS FOR
ROAD TRAVEl. TO AND !fROM JOB

WHUL C;VARDS KEEP HAY
AND FOIJDEII. LOADS 1'1I0N
AV881N6 A6AINST WHEELS.

/

{i,IIN6PLANKS CLAllfP ON SIDES 10
NAKl DAIVEWAY 1'011. TRACTOR WHICH
HAVLS £(lV/PllflNT ON TO PLATI'OIIN

;.'

.,. ,liEN IN OIL DRVN
CIlOW:S-NESTS; AToJ LEVELS,
CLV8 OFF NUTS WITH POtES

Low, HusKYAND EAsy TO LOAD

SHUT METAL APIION

This portable, can't-tip platform, built at the Colorado A. and M. CollegeExperiment Station by Farm Manager William Kintzley, is useful in
moving disc harrows, plows, etc. from field to field over hard surfaceroads. It also eliminatesmuch liftingwhen transporting sick animals, orhauling hay, manure. Platform is 12 feet x 8 feet, constructed of 2-inchplanking. Two 5-inch I-beams mounted between old truck front axles
support platform. I-beams ride 5 inches off ground . .Short tongue maybe used with tractor, a longer tongue when platform is horse drawn.

/1"'/11'

IlARYESTTNd- lOWER HURRIES
WA�Nt17S INTO SACKS

Developed and patented by M. E. Phillips
and his son, of Stockton; California, this
practical walnut harvester has 400 square
feet of catching surface. It is towed by
tractor in a circle around each tree. From
the tower crow's-nests, at 3 levels, men
with poles can reach all parts of the tree,
A 3 h. p. engine at side of sacker platformbehind apron operates the screw con
veyor, elevator and sacker.

The Lewis-Clark Wildlife Club of Lewiston, Idaho, is
promoting use of this simple magpie, crow and blackbird
trap. Entrance slot at bottom of V formed by the two
wings at top is made just the right width (4 inches for
magpies) so birds can drop in from crossbars - but not
fly out. Birds fluttering inside trap attract others. Trap.

is 6 feet square with entrance slot 3 feet above ground.The Club will supply more information and drawings of
this trap on request.

8/11115 REST ON 8ARS NAIlED ACROSS

FIlANE IS
WIII·WlATHIREI1

2"""S
COVEIlED WITH
CH/(IUNWIU

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct,
to cut "in-between" costs

• Safeway buys regularly, offering
producers a steady market; when
purchasing from farmers Safeway
accepts no brokerage fees either
directly or indirectly

• Safeway pays the going prices or
.better, never offers a price lower
than producer quotes

• Safeway stands ready to helpmove
surpluses

• S'afeway sells at lower prices,made
possible by direct and less costly
distribution. So consumers can af
ford to increase their consumption

Back in 1938, Safeway published in farm
papers a statement entitled, "Our Pledge
in Farm Marketing," and this statement
included the following policies:
• Safeway does not subsidize farmers ...
the practice of financing certain farm
production and using this to force
prices down

• Safeway does not own or operate any
farms ... or compete with farmers in

.
the production of agricultural products

These Safeway policies are in operation
today, and they will be continued. For
Safeway's business is the straight-line,
economical distribution of food from
growers to consumers. -SAFEWAY

-the neighborhoC?d grocery stores



_W�"'4J, M.li.e Fowler

Buffalo 'Alfalfa £apltal

IN TBE Al:t�sian v���e;, .. i� nort�
,

�uced �,8�0' pound� of registered' seed,
Meade county, they Intend to make but last year It jumped to 8,500 pounds,
Fowler the seed capital for Bufl'alo an average of nearly 3 bushels to the

alfalfa. They have a good start toward acre.

that goal. And Leslie Wakeman Is as Actually, 3 bushels to the acre is a
enthusiastic about the possibllities as small yield in this Irrigated district.
any. Many producers of Kansas common in
Mr. Wakeman now has 20 acres of that area last year had yields of 8 and

Buffalo that Is first planting from par- 9 bushels to the acre. Mr. Wakeman
ent stock. It produces registered seed. had some Kansas common-that pro-

--He -had 200 pounds more of this seed duced more than 400 pounds to the
this year he expected to seed Into 20 acre. Another 18-acre field made 4,991
acres. If, his plans materialize, In an- pounds.

'

other year he will have 40 acres eligl- The Kansas common had a definite
ble for registered seed productton. In. advantage over the Bufl'alo,Mr. Wake
addition to that, he expects eo have 60 man explatns, In the first place It is an
to 65 acres eligible for certified seed older stand. 'But 'even more important,
production. Eventually he aims to the Kansas common is In soU where
have about 200 acres of Buffalo alfalfa the water level is only 12 to 14 feet
on his farm. below the surface. To obtain necessary
His original Buffalo stand Is 4 years Isolation for registered seed, the But

old. Half was pfanted in spring, the falo was planted where the water is 30
other half in fall. Mr. Wakeman leans to 35 feet below the surface.

. ,

toward spring seeding in Irrigated He believes the chances for seed are
land. It is possible to keep the alfalfa better if the first crop is permitted to
coming along, and weeds can be go near maturity before cutting. But
clipped if necessary. In fall, he ex- in a few cases where the first crop-was
plains, there is danger of grasshopper missed completely last year, the seed
infestation and killing freezes. Then, looked good. He is considering leaving
too, moisture is not as certain in fall some first crop for seed this ;rear.as in spring. Seed from Mr. Wakeman's Buffalo
In his first fields, the spring-seeded alfalfa fields have gone to many east

is much better. The stand is thicker. ern states and 15 pounds was pur
The fall-seeded was retarded by a % - chased by the Canadian government
inch rain. This light rain was driven in to use at the Canadian experiment sta
by a hard wind. It plastered the soil tion at Ottawa. The check he 'received
down just enough to result ill a light from "His Majes_ty's" government was
stand. somewhat of a novelty.
Mr. Wakeman has had 2 seed crops Like other Buffalo alfalfa producers,

from his Buffalo. The first crop pro- he has received far more requests for
\ seed than he has been able to fill. Many

growers in that area gradually are

changing over to Buffalo as they are
able to provide thoroly isolated fields .

.Lt looks like they do have an opportu
nity to make Fowler the Buffalo al-
falfa seed capital.

"When we sell milk, we sell the
•mallest amount of fertillty."-J. C.

, Ne.blt. po,

Adds 8000 a MOllth to £heek

AN INVESTMENT of $3,000 in a feet Wider as some manure splashes
modern .g'rade-A dairy' barn and a on the wall behind the cows and re

holding shed has increased the quires a little extra cleaning.
milk check $600 a month on 34 cows A holding shed is an excellent in
for Perry Teaford, Jefferson county vestment, too, he believes, as the cows

dairyman.
'

come into the mUking parlor in better
He built a new concrete-block milk- ,

condition during bad weather if they
ing barn 18 by 48 feet, and a new hold-' are protected before entering. He is

ing shed the' same size for use in planning a larger holding shed.
storms. ' The barn has 8 stanchions and
he ordinarily milks 37 out of a herd of
about 80 head.
At the ttme the barn was completed

and Mr. Teaford went over to grade-A,
he' was 'milking 34 cows. His milk
check for the first 2 months on grade-A
was $600 a month above the previous
checks. Without increasing'the num
ber of cows milked, he has increased,
his income per cow slightly above $17
a month.
"I hear a lot of folks say producing

milk under, grade-A is more work,"
says Mr. Teaford. "Personally, I find
the work .so much easier to do with
modern equipment that it Jl'eally
doesn't take any more ttme and it cer
tainly is more pleasant."
If he was building his barn over

again, Mr. Teaford would make it 2

Ban Our Poultry
To prevent possible spread of New

castle disease from the United States
tq Canada, our northern neighbor has
put a stop to shipment of live chick
ens, turkeys, pigeons, geese, ducks,
barnyard fowl or other birds raised
under domestic conditions. Also
stopped is' importation of eggs for
hatching unless accompanied by a

specified certificate from an official of
the United States Bureau of Animal
Husbandry. ....
Kansas poultrymen wishi_ng to make

Shipments into Cana.da should first
contact the office of the State Live
stock Sanitary Commissioner, at To
peka, for information on inspection
and issuing of a certificate on ship
ments,

Beautiful Western 'Dome

AFEW evergreens and other trees will do wonders. Jerry Golliher, Meade
county, receives m'l,lch satisfaction from his modern home and land

scaped yard. Th'e steel tower to the right carries the yard ligllt and electric
lines. The home' is completely modern, including a water system. A bath is
located Gn,:tlie first fioor.'For addedeonvenience, another bath was''instaUed
on the seCond Door this spring. . I

This AYIATIO� OIL
PROTECTS METAL SURFACES

ASSURES LESS WEAR
O� MOTORS Cuts Down Repair Bills

"

,

Let Champlin HI·Y·I oils solve your Lub.
rlcation problems the same as it has been
doing for thousands of power machinery
operators, farmers and ranchers thru·out
file middle west for the past 31 years.

Chainplin HI·Y·I is a remarkable new
Aviation Oil ••• refined by an entirely new
and different duel solvent process ••• from
100010 Paraffin Base Crude. the finest obtain·
'able.

Champlin HI·Y·I (High Viscosity Index)
assures thorough lubrication under extreme
heat or cold. It protects close.fitting mev

Ing parts against friction. There's less wear
on metal surfaces ••• less chance for break·
downs. fewer repair bills. HI·Y·I reduces
gum. sludge and varnish formations in me

tors to a minimum. Helps clean.up rings.
pistons. �alves. oil lines and filters.

So start today •••
See your friendly
Champlin Dealer.
Let Champlin HI·Y·I
solve your lubrica
tion problems.

Mention Kansas Farmer
WhenWriting Advertisers BACKACHE,

LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of TJred Kidneys
If 1iaekache and leg pains are making YOUmiser

able, don't just complain and do nothing about
them. Naturemat be warning :von that :your kid- '

neys need attention.' ,

The kidneys are Nature's chiefwa:vof taking ez..
cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood.
Tbey help most people paaa about S pints a day.
It the 15 mUes of kidney tubes and filters don't

work well, poisonous waste matter stayS In the
blood.Tbese poisons may start nagging backacb....
rile1,llD&tic pains, leg 1l8i.... lOllS of pep tnd eDel'1IJ'.
getting uP nights, swelling, puffiness under thee,..
headaehesanddizziness.Frequentorecant:v1lUS&ll'lll
with smarting and burning sometimes show. there _

is somethingwro-cwith JOur kidne,. or bladder_ I

Don't, wait I Ask your druJariat for Doan'. Pills,
a stimulant diuretic, used successfuly by milllODB
for over 50 :rears. Doan's give happy relief aDdwID
help the 16 miles of kidney tube. ftush out POlIo","
ous wast.. from the bl� Get DoaD'. PIUs.

INTERLOCK
WH��: SILO_
Now Is the time to ordrr
)'our "Int.rlock Whit. To,"
Silo - built 10 la.1 - r•vente
or ,DOd rarmer. ror. 40 years.

As always. staves are made
of certUied concrete. double
power-Iamped anel Ihoroughly
cured. Slable In all krnds
of weather,

.

WRITE FOR FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDEII

INHRLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
770 N SANTA FE WICHITA KANSAS

PIC1I11\ - WI chilo Chi rr yvcl e KOn�C1\
Enid O�I(lhoOlC1
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Are your hogs
"EATING THEIR HEADS OFF"?

�hillips 66 Worm Remover
Helps Save on Feed Bills!

Some authorities estimate that
wormy pigs require as much as 20%
more feed! Also, stomach worms ...
if untreated ... are accused of kill
ingmore lambs than anyother single
factor. To help prevent costly losses
in feed, and in livestock too, we rec
ommend Phillips 66 Phenothiazine
(pronounced Feen-o-thi-a-zeen)_
Worm Remover. Use of Phenothia
zine as a worm remover was discov
ered by the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, U. S. Department of Agri
culture. Phillips 66Worm Remover'
is simple and easy to use . . . as a

drench or mixed with feed or salt.
Ask your Phillips tank truck driver
to tell you more about this impor
tant farm aid.

How can you judge a good gasoline?
There are many scientific tests for

gasoline. But the '.'proof-of-the
pudding" test for any gasoline is ...
performance! So tryPhillips 66Gaso
line, yourself! We thirik you'll agree
that this fine quality gasoline actu
ally helps your engine start more
easily and deliver top performance
every season of the year! For a good, ,

all-'round gasoline ... for truck, trac
tor, or car ... we can sincerely rec
ommend Phillips 66!

If you ha've special lubric,,zting problems, remember that yourPhillips tank truck driver can help you there, too! And because
he's usually a farm boy himself, his technical knowledge of
Phillips products .•• their uses and advantages ..• has a prac- •tical foundation. Please remember that your Phillips man is
glad to be of service to you in any way he can!

Chinch Bug Trouble A.·eas'
By E. G. KELLY

The creosote line that held. This farmer was late In putting out the line, as can
Ite seen by the lOll of' 12 rowl of corn.

THE chinch bug is one of the most
destructive insects attacking grain,

creps in Kansas. It occurs in dam
aging numbers in some parts of East
ern and Central Kansas every year,
and, may, become, very destructive In
some areas any year. Chinch bugs
have occurred in damaging numbers
in local areas during the last 3 years,but there has been no general outbreak
in about 5 years. They are very numer
ous" in local areas ,and quite plentifulthruout central and eastern counttes,
as indicated on the map.
Chinch bugs feed only on plants of

the grass family, and show preferencesfor certain varieties of these plants.There is little doubt that they prefer
barley and thin wheat to rye and oats.
They do not like oats but will feed on
that plant when other favorable crops
are not available. -

The bugs thrive on corn of all varie
ties. There may be some.varieties and
some hybrids that are slightly resist
ant. The bugs attack all kinds of sor
ghums and do have a decided prefer
ence for certain varieties. There are
varieties of sorghums that have more
resistance than others. These include:
Atlas sorgo as themost reststant, with
sunrise sorgo, Kansas orange sorgo,dawn kafir, blackhull kafir, western
blackhull kafir, pink kafir, club, and
darso ranking as listed.

These Have Little Resistance

Susceptible varieties, .begtnntngwith the first named as being the most
susceptible, are: Dwarf yellow milo,
dwarf white milo, Sooner milo, Finney
milo, beaver, wheatland, day milo,
Colby milo, westland, and Sudan grass.
There are a few intermediate varieties,sUCh as Leoti red, standard sumac
sorgo, Meade red kafir, Ajax, and he
gari, and some that are more or less
susceptible, such as red amber .sorgo,
e'arly sumac sorgo, feterita, kalo, and
Cheyenne.
Chinch bugs feed with' ease on all

varieties of sorghums; and if they getto the plants when they are young,
practically all varlettes will be killed.
Usually the miles are killed long be
fore the atlas in the same field and
under same weather conditions. It
should be observed that the·combine
milos arevery susceptible, and farm
ers in the western edge of the chinch
bug area, as indicated by the map,should not plant such varieties if there
are chinch bugs in the locality.

'

It should also be observed that
chinch bugs show a decided preference

for Sudan' grass. Farmers desiringlate-SUmmer pasture in. areas where
chinch bugs are plentiful should plant
some other crop for pasture.
During the very dry years, it was

observed that chinch bugs could thrive
on several of the wild grasses that
grow along the edges of cultivated
fields, and especially at the edges of
bluestem pastures. :rhey moved out of
hibernation into "little barley," June
grass, crab' grass, and foxtail ,grass,and then moved from these grasses to
near-by cultivated crops.
It, is indeed, fortunate for Kansas

farmers that chinch bugs do not feed
on legume crops. They do not attack
any of the clovers, alfalfa, lespedeza,
vetch, soybeans, cowpeas, or velvet
beans. There are other plants, such as
sunflowers, flax, buckwheat, rape,
beets, and most garden vegetablesthat are not attacked by chinch' bugs.In areas where chinch bugs are plentl
ful, the farmer should plant one of the
legumes for summer pasture so as to
avoid planting Sudan grass. "W"

Two "Crops" a YesI'
'

In Kansas, there' are two genera
tions of chinch bugs each year ( see
chart). The first generation developsin the small-grain fields in early, sum
mer, and the second generation devel
ops on late corn, sorghum, and Sudan
grass. The first generation is produced
by, the overwintering or hibernating
adults; the second is produced by
adults that mature in mtdsummer.
The adults of the second generation
'move from late corn and aorgnums to
hibernation, and that is- the annual
life of the chinch bugs.
Adult chinch bugs move out of hi

bernation in late March and early
April into barley.tthin wheat, and into
some of the annual grasses, where they
lay eggs for a new generation. The
eggs are laid in May. They hatch in 10
to 12 days into the tiny red bugs that
everyone knows quite well. The young
bugs feed on the plants and grow rap
idly until barley, wheat, and grasses
begin to ripen. Then the bugs move on
foot to greener fields of corn, Sudan
grass, and 'sorghums. The "crawling
bugs may be prevented from getting'
to the corn or sorghum by timely con
struction of a creosote barrier. If the
crawling bugs are not stopped, they
will enter corn and feed for a few
weeks until they become full grown.
When these bugs are full grown, they
will take flight to Sudan grass, sor
ghum, milo maize, and late corn fields,

FOR BETTER SERVICE • • • PHILLIPS 66
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where they will, mate and lay more
eggs.
Thel'e is a period of great anxiety

about chinch bugs, and the damage
they might do during the 3 weeks be
ginning about the last week of June
thru the second .week of' July. The
farmer does not know whether it will
rain or continue dry. That means he
does not know whether he will bujld a
barrier or depend upon-nature to jlro
tect his corn. If the weather continues
wet, there is little danger; but if it
continues dry, there is unpredictable
danger. Right here is where and when
a decision must be made quickly" �ob
ably the best thing to do is to examine'
the barley and wheat that is next to
the com, whether it is his own or a
neighbor's. If there are a lot of red or
brown crawling bugs, there is just one
thing to do-make preparations to
build a barrier.
Construction of the creosote barrier

is never an easy or desirable job, and
it must be done at the time so many
other farm operations are necessary.
It will be a lot better to plan the farm
cropping system so that.' crops will

Feeders" Day
Results of experiments com

pleted last year with beef cattle,
swine, and sheep will be reviewed
Saturday, May 3, at the annuaL.
Feeders' Day program, at Kansas
State College.
There will be a special program

for women in the afternoon. Mem
bers of vthe .Cof leg'e Block ana
Bridle Club Will serve a prime
roast beef lunch at noon.

grow strong, so that corn and sor

ghums will be distant from small
grain fields. and 'to plant resistant and
immune crops.
In looking about in Kansas. one finds

many farmers who have developed a

carefully planned balanced-farming
system where corn. sorghum. oats,
wheat, and legumes are worked into a
rotation with plenty of pasture and
cattle to utthze the feed. On these
farms, there is seldom a serious loss
from' chinch bugs. From these obser
vations, it seems advisable to suggest
that every farmer give a great deal of
thought to his farm planning, this
spring with reference to preventing
the occurrence of chinch bugs as well
as many other insects.

Must Raise Clover
We have to, raise sweet clover if we

want to stay here. That is the way Er
nest Windhorst, Ottawa county, feels
about the legume crop.
He has been raising sweet clover for

18 years. It has helped his ground in
several 'ways. In the first place. it
makes good crops possible where only
fair crops would grow without its use.
It makes a definite difference in the
way the soil plows. Sweet clover adds
humus to the soil and it takes less fuel
to pull the plow.
But there is another important re

sult from sweet-clover production. Mr.,

Wiildhorst observes. He has used ter- �

races on his farm for several years, but
says terraces are of little value with- -

out sweet clover. Terraces without
sweet clover in the rotation will }V�shout in a heavy rain. He believes the
legume crop is just as important in
preventing soil erosion as contouring
and terracing.

This map shows the distribution of chinch bugs In Kansas for 1947. There are
none In the wbite area at left. In dotted area markec;t No.1, they are plentiful,meaning there are enough bugs to do some damage In dry weather. In slanted
line areas marked No.2, they are abundant, meaning enough bugs to do serious
damage in dry, weGther. In crossed-line cireas marked No.3, they are severe,

,
'meaning enough bugs to de'stroy. a lot of crops In dry weather. -
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FOR SMOKING, PLEASURE
IN FULL MEASURE

It's the superb, rich-tasting
tobacco'that's specially treated
to insure against tongue bite
-Prince Albert ••• the world's

largest-selling tobacco!

Charles K. Selvey says: "I've been
smoking Prince Albert for years,

.
and each year I appreciate it more
and_more! The rich flavor of the
tobacco in Prince Albert suits me

fine.And it's tongue-gentle too.That
crimp cut makes it pack better and
burn better!"

PRINCE ALBERTTUNE IN Saturday Nights N. B. C. Prince Albert's �'GRAND OLE OPRY"

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Visit Your 'Electric
Appliance Dealer

(

,/

He now has many items you've been waiting for
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has helped farmers
ma.e mone,

for S4 Yearsl
Mid-West farmers have

depended upon Columbian
Farm Equipment for over half
a century fOr real help inJ'rofitable crop and stock raising.That's because these galvanized steel products are so

_ outstanding for saving time
and labor on dozens of farm
chores ••• and they make it
easier to keep livestock in bet
ter condition. The years of
long-lasting service built into
Columbian Farm Equipment
means lower cost to you.

Columbian Red Bottom Stock Tanbare available now. U vour dealer doeo Dothave Ihe olu vouwant, aok him allaln later.More are on the wav.
Aamaterialobecome available. Colum.bian will be amo... the firot to brbill VOUlonll·lud... farm equipment.

Let us tell you about the Silo that 18
built to last a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive teatures.
The Salina 9110 has been givIng
&a:tmt'i:": *:����&,���C�b'Kl�.years.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
lox K Sal�a, Kansa.

We
Feature
One Day

Installation
Service!

Attention Farmers: Phone Wichita 47377.
Ask for the truck department. Make appointment for ONE DAY
SERVICE for the installation of GIANT Farm Beds. Eight to 17-
toot lengths-Lift Tops, fold downs, grain sides, etc ...

Also underbody hoists and full line of truck equipment.

TRUOK EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
LEE J. HOBBS CHEVROLET CO. Wichita, Phone 47377

\

Get Set.Now for� ;49
Dairymen Point Way to Low-Cost Milk Production

BrED RUPP

WILL your dairy cows show a Profit
when prices level o11'-:-or go
down'? Conditions have been fa

vorable the last few years. Altho feed
prices have been high, the selling
prices of milk and milk products have
carried a profitable margin.
At the same time dairying has

moved west. Many farmers in the
large wheat-producing counties are
finding it a profitable enterprise. It
means a year-round income and larger
acre returns.
But what about the future? The

Federal government is committed to
2 more years of price stabilization, so
dairying should be good thru 1947 ar{d
1948. It looks like right now is the
time to plan for 1949. Farmers have
nearly 2 years' time to get set for a
less favorable market. (
A better pasture program is one sure

way to save feed and cut productioncosts. And a variety of grasses will
stretch grazing time. Ask Fred Wil
liams, Reno county, about that. His
Ayrshire herd requires a minimum of
expensive winter feeding. In 1945, he
was able to stretch his grazing periodto 321 days.
Mr. Williams speaks from experi

ence. He is a prominent dairyman, a
past national president of the Ayrshire association. He has been in the
business a number 'of years. A varietyof brome, Sudan, balbo rye and native
pasture helped him get more than 10
months of grazing In one year.
He gets the most use from his rye

pasture in fall, then is able to harvest
certified seed from it the following
slimmer. His brome grass is good for
early spring and late fall graZing, andthe Sudan stretches thru the summer
months. His native pasture fill", in
gaps but is important between brome
and Sudan in early summer.

Most Unusual Feature
His Sudan grass program is the

most unusual feature in his pasture
plans. In the first place, Mr. Williams
uses 2 seeding dates. It makes rota
tion grazing more practical. But he
seeds Sudan in 40-lnch rows .rather
than seeding it with a grain �rill.
These wide-spaced rows save seed

and moisture. Instead of trampling
over the Sudan, his cattle graze from
between the rows. Mr. Williams has
been using Sudan·1n this manner for
3 or 4 years. He has found it costs less
and returns more in his locality.
Sweet clover is a versatile crop and

a good friend of dairymen. Lester
Conner, Rice county, gets good pasture from Madrid sweet clover from
mid-March to about May 15. When his
clover produces a seed crop too, he
figures the feed cost hlmpracticallynothing. Then after harvest the new
sweet clover growing in stubble
ground makes more' good pasture.
Mr. Conner is reducing dairy costs

in another way, too. He has .been re
modeling his whole milk plant to make
each job easier and quicker. It will
save expensive labor costs.
An 8-stanchion milking parlor is

one help. His cows remain in the par-

lor just long enough to eat and be
milked. It means less cleaning work.
The parlor is divided in 2 sections. In
stead of locking and unlocking each
stanchion separately, a slight tug on a
rope in the center of the parlor and
behind the cows operates 4 stanchions
at a time.
CutUng gates divide the sections.

Cows can be rotated thru one section
while the milking machine is busy in
the other. He also has cutting gates'outside the barn to use with the gateson the inside. The next job on his
schedule is a waiting platform outside
the milk parlor to further reduce the
cleaning job.
Feed hauling is a thing of the pastfor him. Mr. Conner has his hammer

mill in a granary nea.r the milk parlor. As the feed is ground it is blown
into the storage bin at one end of the
milking parlor.
With his present setup, Mr. Conner

can milk 20 to 24 cows in an hour.
They give a lot of milk, too. His 22

A tuli of the ropel and Leiter Conner,
Rice county, can lock or unlock the
stanchions In hll milking parlor. It
savel time, he",,1 reduce labor COltl."

Holsteins were averaging nearly 4 gallons of milk this winter. And 14 of
them are 2-year-olds.

.

Since his cows never have an opportunity to lie down in the milking par.lor, Mr. Conner built the grain boxes
2 feet 4 inches above the 1I00r level.
�en cows eat with their heada upthey will move around less when beingmilked. But he sounds a note of warn
ing: Make the 1I00r space longer, He
provided 60 inches of room from
stanchion to trough. It would have
been plenty for 1I00r-level feed boxes.
But in his case he wishes he had madethe floor space 62 inches.
On cold nights or wintry days, hisherd finds shelter in a large concrete

block loaftngvshed that is open to the
south. This new shed measures 26 by100 feet. A 7-foot stock tank will be
located in one corner and he will build

Fee�lng Illage where it falll lavel time and elfort. This feeding area betweensilo ond barn on th.R. E. Thomal farm, Allen county, II a handy feature. A con
crete platform keepi hll Guernsey COWl out of the mire•.



a 60- by 100-foot slab in front of the
building.:
Mr. Conner has a 230-ton silo lo

cated just north of the new loafing
shed. Silo and shed are joined by a
covered passageway. He can back a
truck up to the silo from etther-atde
of the passageway or from inside the
loafing 'shed. It makes silage feeding
easier. His plans call for another silo
adjoining the present structure.
Another handy 'idea for silage feed

ing can be found on the R) E. Thomas
dairy farm in Allen county. Mr.
Thomas has a large tile dairy barn
with a double row of stanchions. A
feeding passageway betwe8P. these
rows of stanchions extends the full
lengthof the barn and thru a 16-foot
enclosure extending from the barn to
his silo. Covered feed troughs are on
each side of the 16-foot enclosure.
When the weather is fair, his Guern- Gold Medal sire, and his dam had a'
sey cows are fed ensilage in these high record of 795 pounds of butter
troughs. When the weather is bad, fat. Some of the daughters from this
they are kept inside and he can feed sire in the Fellers herd produced up to
silage from a swivel-wheeled cart : 54 pounds of milk a day as 2-year-
without going out into the'weather. olds.
Mr. Thomas likes this feeding ar- Their junior herd sire is Maytag

rangement fine, but if he had it to do Fobes Fascinator, a double grandson:
over he would make one change. He of Posch Ormsby Fobes, who produced
says be would locate the silo 25 feet 2 nationally prominent sons. This jun- .

from -the barn instead of 16. It would ior herd sire also has an outstanding
give more outdoor feeding room. background on the other side. Two of
Selling quality milk is another way his granddams were record producers.

to increase. pronts, Ancil Thode, Rice One is Inka Ru Ollie Posch with an

county, has been dairying the last 5 Iowastate record over all breeds, pro
years. His herd of 14 Holsteins cleared ducing 986 pounds of butterfat in one'

$204 a month in 1946. The average year. Her milk tested 4 per cent. The Reliable Advertisers Only Arebutterfat production was 453 pounds. other granddam was Edith Ormsby
Last August he changed from grade-C Skylark Fobes, whose high record was Accepted -.n Kansas Farmerto grade-A production. It cost a little 906 pounds .of butterfat from milk.
money to make the .change, but the that tested 4.4 per cent., '

-------------
_

increased return paid the difference in Good herd sires are improving the'
2% months. He says he can produce quality of the Fellers herd. But they
grade-A just as cheaply now as -he are not stopping there. They also are
could produce grade-C before, and he improving the bloodlines with better
gets more money for quality milk. dams. Recently they purchased 2
Mr. Thode is a renter. About half of daughters of Gold Medal sires. They

the 320 acres he works is in wheat. say there are only 5 daughters of Gold
The other half is devoted to alfalfa, Medal sires in the state. These cows
oats, balbo rye and Sudan grass. By are Birdie Juliet Rock River and Rose
using fertilizer, he says he can pay Marie Hengerveld Piebe.

Right down the line they are main
taining a desirable bloodline to im
prove the productive qualities.

'.

Should the profit margin on milk be
less favorable in a few more years,
these dairymen will be in positton for
low-cost production.

cash rent for his pasture ground and
still produce economical feed.
Cows with the ability to produce.are

Important, too. The better the cow the
higher the percentage return. One
cow with a 400-pound average can be
expected to give as large a net return
as 11 cows that average 150 pounds.
And the net return from one 500-
pound cow will be as much as the re
turn from 16 cows that produce 150
pounds. It: takes very little more feed
for a cow that has the ability to pro
duce efficiently.
J. D. Fellers and son, Edmond E.

Fellers, of Ellis county, will vouch for
the importance of good cows. They'
started 1n the dairy business 8 years
ago with a herd of 14 grade Holsteins .

They still have some cards tacked up,
in their dairy barn showing records of ,

that year. ,Some of these cows pro
duced from 340 to 395 pounds of but
terfat.

.

Four years later they started in the'
registered Holstein business. Their
first registered bull bred to grade 'cows'
raised the butterfat average of the
heifer calves as much as 42 pounds
over the dams.
This herd of 70 Holsteins last year

produced an average of 342 pounds of
butterfat. :With a herd that large, it is, .

a record difficult to equal. They know
there is more net profit from high
producing cows, so they are continu-
ing herd improvement. 1

.Their senior herd sire is Clyde Hill
Bismark Fobes 3rd. He was sired by
Rock River Hengerveld Al 48th, a

Clyde Mill Bismark Fobe. 3rd I. the
•enlor herd .Ire on the J. D. Fellers
and Son dairy farm In EIII. county.
He hal 2-year-old daughters hitting
54 pou'nds of milk a day. Good sire.

Improve the herd.

Stapf look I and 'essen accidents.
-N. S. C.

"The 'dairy program harnesses
the soi' and makes permanent
agricu'ture."-J. C. Nesbit.

Cutting gates, both inside and outside his new milking parlor, help "e.,er Con
ner, Rice county, move hl� dairy cows in and out of his barn. He use. 8 stan
chlon. for a herd of more than 20 Hol.teins. Rotating cows in a small milking

parlor laves much"cleaning trouble.

Insure Your

CROPS, .

with a

LOW-COST
REGULATED
WAT
SU

.,EERLESS TURBINE PUMPS
Capacities 15 to 30,000 G.P.M.
Lifts from any Practicable Depth

Oil or Water Lubrication

Peerless provides a pump in the size,
type of drive and capacity you reo

quire for long-lived, trouble-free
operation in all farm work such as

irrigation, domestic uses, dairies,
watering stock, etc.
Exclusive Peerless Pump features in
clude Double-Bearing, Double-Seal

,

Bowl construction for added pump
life and efficiency,-lower pump cost.

There's a Peerless dealer near to help
you with your pump requirements.
Also tu.ut, pump� for ' �prodt�cing smaller ca- �
pacities from deep wells HELP TAKE THE

II 4
.

'd d'
ARM WORK OUT

as sma as "mst eta. OF FARM WORK

with

DANNEN
FEEDS

• You can use these special
"starter" feeds to furnish the proper
nutrients baby stock needs for
sound health and good growth ..•
rich proteins, vitamins and min
erals.

DANNEN CHICK STARTER
DANNEN TURKEY STARTER
DANNEN PIG STARTER
DANNEN CALF STARTER

MA'KE IT IASIER • • • BUY

�-cn"
PORTABLE POWER TOOLS

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery Corporalion

. � .. Canton 6; 0.; Quincy•. III.; Los �'''geles 31
w-. .....__,. ... .l"".)'iO�",,&,,,,,,,_,,,,,_ 4�_"""'lj ... ,._ ••

Each Cunningham tool is

0designed for top efficiency.
Then, instead of hanging
the tool on the power plant,
you put the power plant on
the tool. Efficiency is high
... your investment is low.
A boy can change motor.

POWER MOWER
• FENCE lOWS' IOADSIDES

• lAWNS' 'Am' RAlllOADS

=
'-
'-

=
'-
'-

Mows clean and fast in
tight corners ... 3·foot cut .

variable speed sickle bar .

rugged design ... yo,ung folks
can run it ... motor can be
detached for other work.
Write for FREE Folder.

•
•

-•.....• •

. .
.

. ,

GARDEN TRACTOR
Adjustable wheel width ..•

high clearance ... s im p Ie
power drive ... functional
design. balanced for easy op
eration ..• uses same detach
able engine as mower.

Write Dept. 34 for FREE Fo'der

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & (0
13 CANAL ST ROCH�SfE� btl
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for35 Years

tit Way back in 1912, at the famousWinnipeg motor contests,
the Case 20-40 tractor set a striking record for fuel economy. In
1913, last year of the Winnipeg tests, every size of Case tractor
then built was entered, and everyone took a gold medal.
For 35 years Case tractors have kept up their record for

fuel economy, not merely when new, but year after year in
practical farm work. Meanwhile they have earned a reputation
for still greater economies-low annual upkeep, and long-life that means low 'cost per year of ownership. That's low
total power cost-the kind of tractor economy needed to see

you through the long pull ahead.
Measured by the cost of labor that builds them, the labor

they save on the farm, and the value of crops they produce,
Case tractors today are far lower in cost than they were 3S
years ago, or even so recently as the last pre-war years. To
keep your present Case tractor in tip-top shape, or to make
plans for a new one, 'see your Case dealer.

i
6

-CASE

Farm Haullnl Goes Faster with, a
Case Farm Truck.-Ask your dealer or
send for folder showing how it has
both low loading and high clearance;
how its auto-type steering lifts box a
little for still shorter turns; how steer
ing pans are protected behind axle.
Tires, wheels, roller bearings, and
chassis lubrication all are of auto-type
for fast travel and long life. Write to
J.I. Case Co., Dept.D-47,Racine, Wis.

A G R I 'C U L T U R E
,I

I Kansas Farmer' for April 19, 19,*1
.A' Da�dy �rowdlng Pen

'w'HEN Raiph Sherer, Kiowa county, builds something he wants' it!' good,He built' flits crowding pen with 4-inch steel pipes for posts: They areset incement, The top bar ofthe fence,a1so wan made of pipe and weldedl in
pla-ce. The' otner 6 rails are steel fence posts welded to the upright pipes�The 16-foot gate is made of welded pipes with hortzontal pieces of wood'.A spring latch at the swingtng end of the gate hooks automatically to eachof the 8 upright posts of the pen: When swung wide open, the gate serves
as a guide for driving stock into th.e crowding pen. This crowding pen wilLhold between 20 and 25 head of cattle that can be reached easily from any:angle for spraying. Now take a look at the pictures.

Here Mr. Sherer hal several head of 'cattle In the crowding pen tlnd has latched
the gat. on the second Iteel post.

.

To crowd th.m more clos.ly tog.th .... for spraying, h. mov.1 the gate to th••Ixth post, the latch clicking automatically al It passes the upright pl.ces. Eventhe last cow can be held tightly. '

When the .praylng operation Is completed, .the Itock II crowd.d out of the penInto this alleyway. From h.r. the Itock can be moved Up' thru the I�adlng chuteInto a truck or b. r.leal.d to .ither IIde by gate I. Mil'. Sherer plan. to place a
dehorning chut. at one of these outlet gates�

#

£Iover and £owpeas
Gain In Kiowa £ounty

Iand.vsummer-fallow wh�t made 15.6
bushels. With 60 pounds of 32 pel' cent
nitrogen applied to the acre it made
27.9 bushels. With 120 pounds of nitro
gen the yield was 42.6. With 180
pounds it dropped to 31.4 bushels.
Sandy soil on the W. A. Koch farm,

Greensburg, responded Similarly to
nitrogen treatment. This summer
fallow ground made lS.5 bushels. Sixty
pounds of nitrogen increased the yieldto 31.1, 120 pounds to 38.2, and 180
pounds to 37.7 bushels.

,

The increase was less pronounced on
continuously cropped soil on the Law
rence Minks farm, Greensburg. The
check made 21.8 bushels. Sixty poundsof nitrogen increased the yield to 27
bushels,' 120 pounds to 28.1 bushels,
and 180 pounds to 32.1 bushels, But the
test on the Fay Whitney farm, -Havt
land, did not run true to form. The

THEY are going great guns with
Madrid sweet clover in Kiowa

:1 county. Last year 8 or 10 farmers'
had 150 acres of clover among them.
This, year' Bob Dodge, with the Soil
Conservation Service, estimates 23
farmers will seed about 450 acres.
At the same time 'cowpeas are in

creasing in popularity. In 1945 there
were about 300 acres in cowpeas in
the county. Last year the figure
jumped to around 1,000 acres. If farm
ers find the seed, County Agent Joh:nSmerchek estimates the acreage this
year will be near 8,000.
Most of the sweet clover is being

grown in the north part of the county
in sandy soil. But it has done quitewell
in the south half, too, in the hard lands.
The need for legumes is expressed

by Clifford Howell, Mullinville. We
need something for this ground, he
says, to give wheat more kick in the
fall. It will help the wheat' crop and at
the same time tend to control wind
erosion.
Experime.nts eonduated, lastyear by

Mr. Smerchek. tend to shaw the need
of nitrogen. In deflp.j.tel;y sandy soil on
the William�. 'f:h?m!?�,?n fBfJAt H�'{i;., '-_---.....- -_-----..

"Poor "hools, ne poor hospi
tau, poor daillY ••",s., poor: r_d"

. or poor industrial planlS, are p_r
i..v.s;...ntl."-�. S_.C. of C.
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summer-fallow check made 38.1 bush
els. With 60 pounds of nitrogen ap
plied it dropped to 36.1, 120 pounds in
creased the yield to 41.6, but 180
pounds dropped again to 36.6 bushels.
Mr. Howell seeded 6 acres of Madrid

sweet clover last year. It survived last
summer when it was abnormally dry.
This spring it responded to the first
warm sun and gave promise of. an ex
cellent stand. He is putting in 45 acres
more this spring.
Several methods of seeding are be

ing tried. He seeded 6 acres in cane
feeQ. stubble. This makes an ideal seed
bed, because legumes want well
packed soil.
Mr. Howell also seeded clover into

some fall-seeded barley. While thj!
barley is providing cover for the new
clover, he also hopes to obtain some
return from the land while it is out of
wheat.

Henry Brensing, Mullinville, seeded
between 25 and 30 acres of Madrid last
year. Most of! it went into thin spots
and sandy hills. They had fair results
from it. This year they had planned to
seed about 60 more acres into clover.
His son, .Warren Brensing, believes

they will have better luck this year.
They seeded a little deeper. ,The top
half inch of sandy soil will dry out rap
idly, he explains. For best results they

Since 'he achievement of our

independence, he is the greatest
patriot who s,ops the most gullies.
-Patrick Henry. I

believe the seed must be in far enough
to obtain moisture and still be able to
grow thru the dry layer.
Most of those who have tried Madrid

in Kiowa county beiieve it is able to
withstand drouth better than the
larger varieties of sweet clover.
Whether a farmer selects sweet clo

ver or cowpeas in Kiowa county seems
to depend somewhat on pasture needs.
Warren Brensing says they can always
use good pasture. They hope to pro
duce valuable grazing with Madrid.
Whichever legume is used, it will

make a difference in succeeding wheat
crops. Wheat on the Chester fruit
farm, Haviland, made from 5 to 8 bush
els last year on continuously cropped
soil. Where he had summer-fallowed,
the wheat made 16 to 18 bushels. But
wheat after cowpeas averaged 23
bushels. The cowpeas were listed sol
idly in 40-inch rows. Where permis
sible, wheat was drilled right into the
cowpeas. But some of the soil was
disked.
H. G. Corbet-t, Haviland, has been

raising cowpeas for 8 years. His best
continuous cropped wheat last year
made 15 bushels. His poorest wheat
after cowpeas made 15 and produced
up to 30 bushels. Wheat immediately Iafter cowpeas more than doubled con

tinuously cropped wheat, even tho
some of the latter had been in peas
within the last 8 years. He leans to
ward a 4-year rotation of wheat and
cowpeas,
Legumes are moving west. It will

be interesting to watch their success
in the western part of the state.

Sa\v Doubles Pasture Value
Cuts Off Brush. and Hedge at Ground Level

CARRYING capacity of a 60-acre
native pasture will be doubled, be
lieves Lloyd Neal, of Franklin

county, when he completes clearing it
of hedge and brush. Mr. Neal and his
son already have cleared. 45 acres in
their spare time, using a portable saw
having a 30.inch blade.
With this 'saw, the hedge and brush

are cut off at ground level. On the 45
acres already cleared there were trees
up to 30 inches in diameter and the
entire pasture was a veritable jungle,
Mr. Neal reports.

.

Another pasture about the size of
this one recently was purchased by
Mr. Neal and will be cleared as soon
as they can get to it.
After the trees and brush are cut

down with the saw, stumps are treated
with sodium arsenite to kill succulent
sprouts. County Agent Roland Elling
believes a better kill would be obtained
if trees were treated before cutting
and while sap was running. However,
Mr. Neal was unable to get this done
first, so will experiment with stump
kill.
"If this treatment. fails to get the

sprouts I "believe I can get them with
a mower when I mow the weeds," says
Mr. Neal; "as the stumps are not high
enough to catch the cutter bar." It will
be an interesting' experiment.
Mr. Neal has no idea what clearing

the pasture cost him, since he and his

son did all the work. He did salvage
500 good fence posts and figures he
would have had to pay possibly $2 an
hour to hire the work done. The saw
used cost about $300.
Altho sawing .out the brush and

trees is much slower than grubbing
them out with heavy machinery, Mr.
Neal likes this method because it is
cheaper, does not leave bad holes to
fill, and does not kill out large areas of
grass around the trees.

A Frozen Dinner?
Frozen cooked dinners on "compart

ment" plates may be on the mar�t
soon in larger cities. A New York com
pany is being organized to promote
the idea. Special dispensing machines
have been designed to deliver the food.
The housewlre may be able to enter a
store and pick out a special dinner
plate to suit each member of the
family. .

These dinners will include such en
trees as roast beef, roast turkey! lambchops, and 11 other meats; vegetables,
including peas, green beans, creamed
spinach, and 8 others; and 4 types of
potatoes. . ,

The plates on which the meals come
can be put in the oven or over an open
fire, then served on the table. A plant
to produce 60 million meals a year will
be built in New Jersey.

C'arrylng ca'paclty of palture like this is being doubled by Lloyd Neal, F,anklln
county, who already hal.cleared 45 acre. of timber with a portable law. Here
he Itands besld. a pile of cleared hedge and brulh, whl�h will b. burned. Notice

ablence of Itump., 01 trees were cut off at ground level.
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GO 6REYHO{/,ND
GIGANTIC BOULDER DAM

'. A whole bus load of new friends will ride
with you as you roll through the Western
Wonderlands by Greyhound. Greyhound's
amazing New Travel Plan offers trips to South
'ern California, the Evergreen Northwest,
the National Parks\ Boulder Dam, Colorful
Colorado, and, all the Western Wonderlands_
Here, you see the nature-built temples over

towering the man-made monuments.

Take your choice of "expense-paid" tours,
which include transportation, hotels and sight
seeing trips, or a "go-as-you-please" trip with
stop-overs anywhere. Either way, Greyhound's
famous comfort and courtesy are yours for
1/3 the cost of driving your car.
Send the coupon now for the new Greyhound
Vacation Travel Plan and colorful, free travel
literature that pictures trips and "expense-

J;;i f! paid" tours to everywhere \'{Iest. Then see it
�. �.,�(;. on an unforgettable va.cation-and talk ab?'11co, .a��. It''' E R

. . tt the rest of your hfe.
;�.� F 0 l D -� For your own sake, send

.

;. ..._---- postal eurd and m.lIht; \ the coupon 11011)/ .

._ ;' \ Paste this �o�oo; °8e�r.�n;r'6 Lca.vdnf���t�it�r�t�re� \t ........."'."". Travet an
d's new Travel Plan an

,

\ �t��·�;_��';�"··i-����:,:··=·:;��:�::.· �
L-__-

ROMANTIC SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA MISBIOtlB

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

OPERATED BY INTERSTATE TRANSIT. I-INES

•

Time on Your Hands?

Would you like to have more spare time-to
spend with your children, attend meetings or
for your hobbies? "

Well, just try using Red Star Active Dry
Yeast the next time you bake. You'll find that
this new, different yeast goes to work for you
the instant it's placed in warm water-reduc
ing rising time, making kneading easier and
saving precious minutes. You'll be delighted,
too, at the improved flavor, texture and crust
color of your bread and rolls.
Ask your grocer for Red Star, the dry yeast

that needs no refrigeration, that keeps fresh
and active on your pantry shelf for weeks.

..------------,

KAY ROGERS SAYS:
"Try Red Star Yeast with
)'ol/r old recipes and be as
sured 0/ 'good results. 1/.
however. you'd like me to
send .1'01/ Illy lIew recipes,
simply write lire ill
care 0/ Red Star
Yeast & Products
Co .. Dept. D·4,
Milwaukce lWis-
COilS;","

�,�

DRY
YEAST
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Meeting at Hans Prlnds.·
Jr.'s. home. 'am Hall. coun
ty agent. and Mr•• 8ernlece
Crandall. home demon"ra- .

tlon agent. have a good
time w,ith the member. be
fore the meeting i. called

to order.

"Rural Youth Serves the Rural Community," is
I

•

their theine. "To Improve the Appearance of

My Community," their motto.· • •

Ther Work,
Ther Stud)"

Ther Pia),
By FLOREN£E lUelUNNEY

FIFTY-THREE young people in Johnson county
study citizenship, have a basketball team, a
baseball team and spend a week end every

summer in the Ozarks. It's a broad, varied pro
gram aimed at making satisfied rural citizens. The
Johnson County Rural Life Association was or

ganized in 1935 under guidance of Mary Elsie
Border, then home demonstration agent, now a
member of the state 4-H Club staff at Kansas
State College. They survived the war period, one
of the few in the state. They have had one national
president in the group, Tommy Benton, who served
in 1941, and 3 state presidents, This group is so

outstanding that they are looked upon with pride
by the extension people over the state, and pointed
to as an example of a worthwhile rural organiza-
tion.

.

Only one year have they failed to send a repre
sentative to the national convention at Jackson.'s
Mi.ll, West Virginia. It's the oldest group of its
kind in the state and undoubtedly the most active
over the years.
From all sections of the county, these young peo

ple from 18 years up meet twice each month, once
for good fun and once for a business meeting. This
club provides most of the young people's recrea
tion and soci.allife. But not all is fun; they do their
share of serious reading and studying, for in 1946
their over-all program covered various phases of
citizenship. In February, of this year, they listened
to a lecture by Don Ashlock, a returned veteran,
on "It Can Happen Here." In March they invited
Dr. Carl Tjerandsen, of the recently organized citi
zenship department of Kansas State College, to be
their speaker.
In summer when work days are long on the

farms; the programs are shorter, they do less seri
ous study and spend more time in relaxing recrea
tion. They have book reviews occasionally, mostly
books on current affairs, and every December they
have a semiformal dinner dance. Following this
affair they hold installation services for the newly
elected officers.
How do they get their money? We might say first

Officen of the Johnson County Rural Life
AS5ociation. left to rig"': George Liddle.
recreation chairman; Richard Stifter.
vice-president; forI Allen. presiden,;
.IIr,ha Hewton. secre'ary"'r._surer;
f__ Le. Stifter. reporter; Dori, Hanson.

recr-".n '_der.

that most of the young women work in offices, most
of the young men on their family farms. They have
yearly dues of $1 and now and then when. more
money is needed they hold a box supper or a barn
dance. The last pie supper' iind barn dance was
held at the Paul Schlagel barn and they ended with
a profit of $31.37. Last year they had a box supper
at Spring Hill and made $40. With the money, they
pay expenses of delegates to the state meetings
held at Kan�s State College, to district confer
ences, and pay dues to the national organization,
Rural Youth of A-merica. They, of course, have the
other ordinary club expenses which are earned in
the same manner.
At present, Earl Allen is president; Richard

Stifter, vice-president; Martha Newton, secretary
treasurer; Emma Lee Stifter, reporter; Doris Han
son and George Liddle recreation; Ambert Meyer,
song leader; Arthur [Continued on Page 21]

• ..

Amber' Meyer. song 'eader. di.
rects 48 Johnson coun'y rura'

young people in a round.
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VanDaele acts as parliamentarian.
Every year the entire group packs up

play clothes and cameras and drives to
a favorite spot in the Missouri Ozarks
to spend a week end, Tom Hall, county
agent, and Mrs, Berniece Crandall,
home demonstration agent, 'chaperonethe young people.
_

Last winter the Rural Life Groupbasketball team played the Olathe Fu
ture Farmers of America and won.

write or print the word diploma across They won from the Springhill highthe paper as shown in the sketch. As school and the Olathe Grange, Theythe diplomas dry, tie the ribbon around lost to the Stillwell high school and
and finish with a bow. Brush paste town teams.
lightly across the seam of the rolled Last year they entertained theMiami'
paper tube and press it gently onto the County Rural Life Group with an out
card. The bow of ribbon rests on. the door meeting. Twenty of the members
card. Guests' names may be written or went to Manhattan in March to the
printed a bit to right of center. annual state meeting. In March theyTo go with these place cards; make held a debate between 4 of the young
a regulation-size diploma for the cen- people appointed by Earl Allen, presitel' of the party table. Pass the sheet dent. At present they are laying plansaround and have.each guest sign it' as for hayrack rides, picnics and swim
he or she enters. It will take but a mo- ming parties. Part of -the members
ment to paste the tube and tie a rib- p'lan to attend camp at Rock Springbon on it after all the guests have ar- State 4-H Club Camp from May 25
rived. Arrange cut fiowers about the to 28,
signed dlploma as a centerpiece, using The present membership includeswider ribbon than was used on the Isadore Brulez, Alton Bryan, Norplace' card. Spread the bow carefully' man Voigts, Bob Zahner., Ber.:nardand the table decorations are com- DeGrande, Gene Lacombe, Marga'retplete. White tapers placed at intervals Zahner, Mary Rose Zahner, Dorill Zeh
on the table will add to the decoration. ring, James Crawford, Barbara Ham-

ley, Dick Newton, Martha Newton,Jerome Seck, Leonard McLane, DoyleHanson, Mrs. Doris Hanson, Hans
Prinds, Earl Allen, Joy Hunter, BettyVervynck, Geoia Donham, W. B. John
son, Arthur Van Daele, Dorothy Van
Daele, Ambert Meyer, Louise Meyer,Edgar Moore, Clarence Newhouse,
Bob Sheeley, Henry Schlagel, Mary
Schlagel, Richard Stifter, Emma Lee
SUfter, Eleanor Townley, Charles
Thompson, Mary Francis Th.ompson,Bill Spencer, Raymond Zimmerman,
Kelly Phillips, Robert Dowell, Arlene
Griffin, Tom Hall, Mrs. Hazel Hall,Berniece Crandall, Jimmy Kincaide,Naomi Kincaide, Weldon Riley, FredDonham, Lynndel Old, Lois Eastland,
George Liddle, George Jensen.
Note; Members shown in the cover

picture are left to right, Mrs. Berniece
Crandall, home demonstration agent;Jerome Seck, Mary Rose Zahner, John
Wood, Richard Stifter, Earl Allen.

For the Gradu,tes
Fo!;, t!te .Junior-sen�or banquet, or a':

special dinner for either the grade
school or high-school graduates, 'placecards can be unique and individual.
The materials for this place card con
sist of white calling cards that may' be
pu,rchased in packets wherever writipgmaterials are sold. Make 2,inch stripsof stiff White writing paper and white
baby ribbon. Allow about 8 inches of
ribbon for each card.
The miniature diplomas ane cut

about 2 inches long and just wide
enough to wrap around a small lolly
pop stick, lap over and be pasted to
gether, Before the paper is rolled,

Detective 'Game
Aren't you amazed when readingdetective stories at how much a detec

tive Is.able-to see at a glance? It's funto train your memory and playa gameWhile doing it.
To pla�. this game, place nine ob

jects on1i;table from which everythingelse has been removed. The objects
may be such common things as a bar

��Easy l\'leat Recipes"
. An attractive and colorfully il

lustrated, 40-page booklet called
"Easy Meat Recipes," includes
recipes for beef, veal, pork, lamb,
variety meats and sausages, and
recipes for using lard. Also in
cluded are timetables for cooking
meats, and much other helpful in
formation. Please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, for your free copy. .

of soap, spool of thread, a glove, a pencil, a cup, 'a dlme-c-the list is endless.
Allow· the players to. see What is on the .

table in 5 seconds, then quickly cover
the items with a cloth.
Then provide the players with pencils and paper. Tell them they will be

given 7 minutes in which to write the
names of the 9 objects. Give a prize to
theone Who. names the most correctly,

They Work, Study, Play
(Oontinued /Tom Page 20)

If a cord is attached to the end of
metal pull chains on lighting fixtures,it removes the possibility of shock
from thoughtlessly taking hold with
wet hands.-Mrs. L. W.

A�e Yon Having �o.....any?

WITH our homes crowded as they are these days, the thought of a guestto arrive makes us shudder. "Where shall we put her?" is the cry. Orit was the cry before this inflated bed came into being.The illustration shows the bed as purchased, lying on the davenport andnot inflated. It jakes but little space. To get rt ready for that unexpectedovernight guest. it is easily blown up with a vacuum cleaner blower attachment or by a handpump. When inflated it makes the comfortable bedyou see here on the .11001'. When not in use, it takes no more space than afold�d blanket.
Packed' in the family car, it can be carried to the beach .01' creekside forrelaxation arter.a picnic lunch or swim. And it can be floated on the wateras a raft-a fun maker that way. If it gets 'sollcd, wash it in the bath tub.'f " .....

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
Cash Orders for 2 Bu. or More.'

Shipped via Express Prepaid
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NEBRASKA HYBRIDS

fHESE HIGH-YIELD VARITIS
ARE STILL AVAILABLEI

SELECT PLAT ECONOMY ROUND
KERNELS GRADE KERNELS

$9�� $8�� $7o.�
LARGE OR 5ELECT LARGE, MED.

MEDIUM SIZE SMALL.LAT5 OR,SMALL
25c per Bu. Discount' on
Orders for 5 Bu. or More

SEE YOUR LOCAL YAGER DEALER_r orel...
direct. lags free. SHIPPED EXPRESS PRE
P.lUD on orde.. for 2 bUlhals lor mora.
Accvrate grading a.... 95% to 100°/.germination guarant..... •

Yel ••• there's atill time to obtain YAGER'S
Nebraska hybrid_the varieties that estab
I_bed I1I'w hillh-yield records on many Ne
bralka farms last yearl ALL YAGER Ne
brallka Hybrids are guaranteed to be accur
ately Ilraded and 95% to 100% germina
tion. Money-back guarantee--look 0'" Beed
com over when you receive it. If it'. not Satia
factory in every way, return it at once and
your money will be refunded in futU See your
local YAGER dealer or order direct.
YAGER'.S NO. 109-A: Our improved, most,

drouth-resistant medium-maturity hybrid. Pro
duced over 100 bushela per acre on many Ne
braska farms in 1946. Ten to 12 ioch ears
with 18 to 20 rows of deep, yellow, starchykernels. .

YAGER'S NO. 120: A bie full-oeason corn
of about 120 days maturity for average to

I(OOd ground. Our hiehest-yielding, billgelt-oelling variety.
YAGER'S NO. 118: One of the best hybridvarieties lor. Nebraaka'i -eorn belt, with out

.tanding yield records 00 both dry or irti&atedland. Medium maturity, about 118 day••
YAGER'S NO. lU: One of our _west andfinest medium-maturity hybrids, with wideadaptability and hillh drouth resistance,
YAGER'S NO. 105: An outstandine earlymaturity bybrid with bil{h drouth resistancewhich ba. produced fine yields on beaYl' soilor in dry area •.

State and U. S. Varieties: U. S. 13; U. S. 35; Nebraska 601, Iowa 939' Iowa306 and Iowa 4316. s.;.t quality: New crop: 90% to 100% e�rmination riuaranteed. Best large or medium flat kernels, $5.95 bu. Large or medium round kernels$4.95. Small fla,t.·or round kernela, $3.95. Expre.s prepaid on order. for two husbel�or more. Bags free.

FLEISCHMANN'S DryYeast_
no need to keep it in the ice box

Menfolks have a hankering for fancy
bread? Now-with Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast you can bake it in
"hurry-up" time ... any time! It's always
there when you need it:-stays fresh in
the cupboard for weeks. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-dissolve according to
directions. Then use as fresh yeast. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's•.

�ps in the cupboard
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THE NEW

��
MILK·MASTER

with VARI·MATIC Milking

Here's everyrhlng you've wanted
in a milker •.. fast mtlktng, easy
operation, with a degree ofmilk
Ing comfort possible only with
Vari-Mattc Mi lktng , The Var i
Matic "mechanical brain" ad
justs vacuum automatically to
the need of each teat for fast,
thorough mtlklng with tile least
possible l'aCIIIIIII.

PERFECTION MFG. CORP.
2137 E. Hennepin, Minneapolis 13, Minn,

WRITE FOR CATALOG '", /;

D,'(,WDESIGN

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer
•

FAR PLACES ARE WITHIN
YOUR REACH

GENSAN
� _.
�Six years ago, few

Americans could have told

you what these names stood for,
much less where they were.

Then war came, and the fellow
who had never before been out

of his home state came back and
startedmentioning distant places
as casually as if he'd been a na

tive. That happened all over the
country during thewar-and it's
still going on.

Maybe you've been on the
listening end of the war stories.

Maybe you've been thinking
that you'd like to see a few' of
the places veterans talk about.
Well, there's plenty of room left
for the young man who wants to

get around in the worid.

YOUR REGULAR ARMY SERVES THE NATION

AND MANKIND IN ,WAR AND PEACE

The smart way to travel, these
days, is with the new Regular
Army. Its members are winning
the peace in fascinating places
all over the world-and are

drawing the highest pay in Army
history while serving their coun
try in this important work.
A Private begins his overseas

service at $90 a month-with

food, clothing, quarters, official
travel expenses.idental and med
ical care all free. There are

plenty of openings, plenty of

good overseas posts, and many
other advantages for the man

who can measure up to the

Army's high standards. Ask for
latest' details at your nearest

U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

Kansds Farmer for Aprild9, 1947

A 's Journal

By MAJ(Y SCOT1' HAIR

"II 101' bread yon we1'e gi,ven a stone
Do not sit clown to weep ancl to moan,
F01' a stone lnay be a ltse/nl thing
(Remembel' Davui, and his sling? )

-Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey

Just when I was preparing myself,
mentally and otherwise, to wait out
that last impatient stretch between
winter's departure and spring's first,
appearance, the unexpected happened.
I had a winter vacation! It isn't often
that the "unexpected," of which we
hear so much, happens to me, but,
when it does, life becomes a great ad
venture!

Robert Cortes Holliday once said,
"Women cannot rise to that philo
sophic plane of mind which is the very
marrow of going on a journey." Like
fun they can't! I'd like to shout to the
four winds, "Brother, you don't know
me!" Every minute of this journey;
from the first stages of planning to
the final unpacking of my suitcase was
fun!

This trip was extra special because
it was a vacation with a mission. Mary
Jo McHolland, a member of our county
youth council, of which I am sponsor,
and I were members of a political edu
cation seminar that spent 3 days see

ing, first hand, how our state govern
ment is carried on.

r-----I11111------
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• VarJ.Matlc Milking
• Duo·Jet Vacuum Release
• Milking Rhythm Pulsator
• Weighted, Balanced Claw
• Pull.More Inflations
• Easy·Grlp Handle
• Vls·A.Flow Dome
• Double Action Milking
• Hellx.Rlb Teat Cup Shells
• Super.Size Milk Passages

-=- • Rigid Claw Hook-On

-��MILK-MASTER

It is our good fortune to know per
sonally our own representative, who
lives near here. And it was lucky for

- us that he and Mrs. Parsons spent the
week end at home and invited us to go
back to the capitol with them on a

Monday morning.
It goes without saying that I slept

very little orl Sunday night. I was
scared to death the alarm wouldn't go
off or that I'd 'sleep thru it. We left an
hour or more beroresunrtse and it was
so very cold! A flat tire slowed us

down, but we reached the capitol
around noon.

Of course, we were eager to see

everything there was to see, so we lost
no time plunging into a routine of
looking and listening. We got 0UI' first
introduction to the house of represent-
atives when it met' that same after
noon. Mrs. Parsons acted as our guide
the first afternoon. She had an idea
what we'd like best since we couldn't

,

see everything, and having someone
show us around certainly helped.

Every time I came to a window with
a view of the river I'd look out: I
loved the river! I don't believe I ever
'Would get tired of it. Rivers go places
... that's why I. like them. Lakes, are

.nice, but give me a river! Robert Louis
Stevenson wrote, "There's no music
like the river's. It plays the same tune
(and that's the favorite) over and over
again and yet does not weary of it."
I like the -rtver's music! There was

quite a lot of ice, but no matter what
the weather, sunny days or gray days,
the river seemed to match the day's
mood. "

During the 3-day seminar we visited
the house and senate, sat in on c!om
mittee hearings, interviewed various
government officials, heard speeches
and talked with the speakers, saw,
first hand how pressure groups oper
ate, and visited the supreme court.
But we did not get to see the governor,
which was not unusual, for we were
told he is a very hard-working gover
nor. We were, however, "received" in
his reception room and one of his offi
cial staff spoke to us briefly.

Every minute was packed full! We
attended a temperance drama-one
night and a lovely banq-uet and pro
gram the last night. But no matter

_

what the day's program consisted of;
we began each session and ended each
day with a worship service.

'

Mary Jo and I came home on the
bus 'and it was a-most enjoyable ride.
I love traveling by bus! You can see
so much and one meets such nice,

/ friendly people.
-

Several years ago when I was away
from 'bome for several days I got
homesick. I cut this motto out of a
paper and sent it home ... and I still

have it: "To know how sweet your
-home can be, just go away, but keep
the key."
The first glimpses of home, unless

viewed philosophically, aren't always
too impressive, for one has to look up
and beyond, or else look straight thru
the dirty dishes, unmade beds, soiled
laundry, wrinkled clothing and 'hun
gry dogs!
The day after�specialty, is a day

of reckoning! A nice, windy day it
was, too, so I washed and hung the
clothes out in relays. I had to . . •

there weren't enough clotheslines or
clothespins. And' by nightfall things
were moving along in much the same
way. But I have lots to think about.

Our small neighbors, Jerry and
Bobby Wiley, have been invited to 'a
church wedding, not as guests exactly
but as official ring bearers. They are
to weal' white flannel' trousers and
navy blue coats. Bobby isn't too ex
cited about it, tho. "I think we have
to carry the rings on a pillow," he told
me. We wonder how it will turn out
... rings have a way of slipping off of
satin pillows!

Another Raggedy Ann doll is ready
to start on a journey which will end,
eventually, in some little war vic
tim's arms. This one has dark hair. I
was not able to get the shade of red
dish-blond yarn I like best for the
wigs. I spent a great deal of time on
Ann's undergarments, f()r I've ob
served', and remember rrom-doll-play
ing days, that little girls always look
to see what kind of underclothes a doll
has on. And my Ann's things will not
be a disappointment, I'm sure.

Making these dolls is s�t of. a
spare-time hobby, one that 'gives me
a great deal of pleasure. An' ex-GI

, poet friend wrote me a little poem to
fal;lten in each doll's apron pocket, for
I always attach my name and address
in the hope that I'll hear from some
little "mother."

I'm Raggedy Ann.
You'll like my "pan"
For I am always jolly!
"Twill be all "ight
To hug me tight
You cannot break this dolly!
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Use Safety Pins
If each person in the family is

trained to pin socks and anklets to
gether with a safety pin before put
ting them in the laundry bag, a great
deal of precious time will be saved
when sorting' the clean clothes to put

,

away. No hunting for a mislaid anklet .

-Mrs. A. B. L.

758
the
Me,

Make Bench Shelves

Every bit of .pace is utilized here.
These portable bench .lIelves have
been made to fit the space and the
dishes to be stored. Twice the dish

capacity Is the result.

-

'I
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HOW MY CHICKS DO,
GROW ON GDoCN'S

�V!En �RTfR!

Patterned/", Summer
9OS()""'A precious dirndl f.rock made from 1
main piece. Stitch up the side.aeama.iadd draw
str.lligs. 'SIzes. 2, 3', 4, 5, .6.

.

SiZe, 2. requires 1%
yards of'35-inch matertal.

.,

901�New sleeves and huge pockets add dash
to this shirtfrock classic. Sizes 12, 14, 16, .18,
20. Size'16 requires 2% yards 39-inch material;
% yard of contrast.

9014
SIZES
12·20

9080
SIZES
2·1

Yes, Gooch's Best Starting Feed gives
chicks just what they need to do their
best - body-building; vitamins, proteins,
minerals and other food essentials. It
helps them get through the critical first
six weeks . . . helps you do the best
possible job with your baby chicks.

Gooch's Best Starting Feed is lab
oratory tested and rami-proved. You
can depend· on it to promote high liva
bility, rapid growth, fast feathering .• ,

to give your chicks the start they need
to help them become really profitable
broilers or layers;

4&)2
SIZES
10 .... GO,OeM'$ BEST

STAR"fING FEED
MASH. OR �ELLE-lS

See Y.our Gooch Deale.r
or write·

GOOCH FEED MILL CO.
Salina, Kansas - Lincoln,. Nebr..

t.
4SS2-'Ilhe drawstring neckline and In
set belt are flattering. Just right for
school or parties. Teen-age sizes 10, 12,
14, 16. SIze 12 requires 2% yards of
35-inch material.

9428--A smart sun suit for vacation fun.
Bra-top is cut in one piece: Shorts and
dirndl are easy to make: Jr.-Miss sizes
11 to 17. Size 13 requlees 2:% yards of
35-inch material for bra and shorts: 1%
yards for skirt.

7111-Springlike embroidery for your
linens; tulips, pansies and other gay
flowers. Transfer of 18 motifs, 3 by 3 %,
to 6 %. by 7,* inches.

758-Crochet these star medallions,
they're fun to do, quick to memorize.
Medallion is 5% inches in string.

When Writing.
Advertisers
Mention
Kbnsas Farmer
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, Comes in Print 8ags
with a new

PAPER LABEl

Here', be,uI, for
... Ie ., b.raain prices
America's moll belutl·
ful rosel - new variedn
and old-<o .dd color, fr••
Ir.nce and charm IQ YOU" bome•. \Iou are _red of-bl_in.. pi .....Ihe first HalOn. for IU Nau.luGa fOIU are .,own from helvr Rockwhh rhick canelland .rOft, mined toOC tyIIeml. They are II hlrdy:field'lro"lR pl.ne.....U. ItRed Ind. proven. Select .and 0,,... Nowl
AlII QUIM••D-Superb velvee red. •.....n ••CIlDY-A beou.y in

1E:'��lir:I·:���::e-;�!��:r.'y .:f.lat:!�� ;m�L�e:���i'!l:�1IEDITH MELJ;n PHillIS-Copper pink rose,IiRled .pl ..hed ....b red. P.Ul Mn_lmmeme' bloomsnOlLE DE HOlUMDE-Rich dark of pure pink.red wilh Ions, poiDltd bud. PlU. HIIIEIT HOOVI.-Ton" ofED ITO••• f••U__ l.ovely pink. red, old' sold; yellow and pink.eOlDU OPHELI.-Belu.iful in "DI'MC� 'EI-Vivid, .cue, red.abade. of yellow and sold. ..DI.MCE, "Mil-The bese PIDk-.I. ei�ieJI���: 11�;;;::"rly.wbilt, IA:':!�.E' SH EL l-Sheli pink
UDY HllLlNCDOII-A sho..y rolt .0UeE .ULEIIII-Very dark red.of deep Indian yello... SUIATIOM-Colorful in aclrl..LUE.IOU.e_Deep bronzy yel! and maroon.10", very full and lovely. TALlS.AN-Color combinalions

u:,f :�.�:. ;:.:!.�n'!rr�::-·CLI. nLlIII.lI-Oranse, ,old, yel.low.
CLI. PAUl'S SCAILn-A favoriee.
CE���:..:.IIHIIIE'. 1'..,.....1-&.

Order one or more at only 4911 ea.
SHIPPED POSTPAID

FRO �ATAI:OG. Hundreds of olh.r ••cep·
tional nursery bargains. Send for your fre..
copy of Naughlan's Catalog.
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.. Control Weeds
in Small.Grains

with

• Increase
your yield!
• Improve

qu�lity !
Get premium grain
free of weed seed,.

• Cut your
harvesting
costs!

GET THE FACTS NOW on what, Weed

No-More can do for you. No longer need

you put up with !roublesome broad-leaf

weeds=-such as mustards, sunflower, bind
weed, cocklebur, etc. in your grain fields.

Stop their spread. Conserve soil moisture
and fertility.

NEW FREE BULLETIN-Ask your local farm supply
dealer for the new free bulletin on Weed-No-More, the
farm-tested weed killer. If your dealer is unable to sup
ply you immediately, send your request to anyone of
these companies:s'

....c, If

HERWIN·
WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

ACME WHITE LEAD & COLOR WORKS, DETROIT
JOHN LUCAS & COMPANY, INC., PHILADELPHIA

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAND

It's Musltroom TilDe

Kan�a8 Farmer for ApriZ 19, i947

.

Watch Out! Wrong Kinds A.re Dangerous
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

TATE April and early May is mush
b room time in Northeast Kansas.

Following a warm rain they spring
up overnight in the damp woods and
orchards. Mushroom hunting is lots of
fun and a sport enjoyed by both old

I
and young, rich and poor. Neighbor
hood groups from towns flock to the
country in greedy search for this un
usual delicacy so much enjoyed by al
most everyone .

Altho we call them mushrooms, they
really are not mushrooms. They are
fungi, oflcourse, but do not belong to
the same botanical group as true
mushrooms. To be entirely proper,
they should be called morels, and their
scientific name is Morchella deliciosa.
r This very highly esteemed food, un
like the true mushroom, has the ad
vantage of being easily recognized.
The cap or top part of a morel is a buff
yellow tinged with brown at first, later
turning darker. This cap is covered
with a network of blunt ridges enclos
ing irregular, depressed spaces. The
rather stout stem to which the cap is
attached is white or whitish and is
generally hollow. To prepare .ror cook
ing, most people wash them thoroly,
cut lengthwise and allow to stand in
water overnight.

Flourish in Late Summer
Unlike morels, true mushrooms

1l0urish in late summer-August and
September. They spring up after thun
dershowers, dotting well-kept lawns,
wet woods and pastures. Again unlike
gathering morels, mushroom gather
ing can be a fafal pastime. There is no
foolproof guide for dlattngutshing
edible ones from those that' are poi
sonous. Even experts can be fooled.
The silver-spoon test cannot be relied
upon, as harmless specimens will dis
color a silver spoon when they are irr
the process of decay, while the deadly,
destroying angel, when young and
healthy, will leave the spoon uncol
ored. There is only one safe way and
that is to leave the wild mushrooms
alone.
The common names of mushrooms

are most interesting because they usu
ally identify the plant by some out
standing characteristic, like color,
shape 01' habit: The mushroom called
"destroying angel" is the deadliest of

all plant life. Its poison is as virulent as
a rattlesnake's and produces agonizing
death. Caesar's mushroom, favorite of
Julius Caesar, grows almost every
where and sometimes is confused with
the poisonous fly mushroom. A com
mon variety is the lly mushroom; very
beautiful but highly poisonous. It gets
its name from the fact that flies are
fatally attracted to it and are found
dead about its base. The coral mush
room grows in spongy, clustered
branches of various colors. Some are
yellow, some red and some are yellow
with red tips. There is the blushing
amanita, which turns a reddish color
when bruised. It grows taller than
most mushrooms, sometimes growing
8 inches hfgh.
Mushrooms are quite low down in

the botanical scale of plant develop
ment. They produce no seeds but re
produce by spores. They have no green
ch!�rophyl, which the higher plants
use in the manufacture of their food,
but depend for sustenance on rotting
wood and decaying vegetable matter.
Mushrooms are short-lived. Some
flourish for a day or two but many live
only a few hours.

There Is a "Difference"

Scientifically there is no accepted
difference between mushrooms and
toadstools. Generally, however, those
that are good to eat are called mush
rooms, while the poisonous ones are
referred to as toadstools. Some species
are edible while young but poisonous
when older. In the United States more
than 1,000 edible forms are known, but
some-of them are very rare.
The mushroom's life history begins

with the wind scattering spores from
a mature plant. From the spores grow
threadlike chains underground. The
botanist calls this network of white,
cobweb-llke.threads, mycelium. It may
lie dormant for months, but when con
ditions of moisture and heat are right
this mycelium sends up into the air the
spore-bearing structure which makes
its first appearance above ground as a
ball, soon becoming a "button."
The button grows rapidly once it

starts. As it elongates, Its top begins
to expand into the umbrellalike form.
As the cap grows larger, the thinly
stretched veil underneath tears apart,

(J
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Nigllt's Lodging 10.· tile (:0,,1S

IF YOU are/ one of those dairymen
who like occasionally to stable your
cows for the night during bad

weather, you might like the idea used
by Emory Morgan, of Franklin county.
He built a floored feeding bunk with'

the bottom 2 feet above the floor. In
stead of stanchions, he fastens the
cows by neck chains to chains'on the
side of the feed bunk. This gives the
cows considerable freedom and allows
them to lie down at night.
When keeping the cows in, Mr. Mor-

gan beds them down with straw. This
straw has a tendency to work forward
but can easily be pushed back with a
broom from in front of the bunk, with
the operator walking along the feed
alley.
The gutter in the Morgan milk barn

has the inner curb 4 inches higher than
the alley curb. This has 3 advantages,
states Mr. Morgan. Manure cannot
splash back toward the cows, cows are
loss likely to stand with hind feet in
gutter, and the gutter is easier to clean.
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No stanchions ,are used in this dairy barn owned by Emory Morgan, Franklin
. county. 1:1. L. Margan, father of Emory, shows how cows are hooked to 'chains on
the raised bunk for more freedom of movement and so they can be stabled.
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revealing the i��ature gills upon ily, alkthese Bpo�es do not.eucceed in
,which the spores are formed. A mush- , making new plants. 'This .fungus gets - .

room can produce 40,000,000 spores an . its name, polyporus, from the fact_ofhour. "
, � s its many pores.The mushroom most extensively cui- It is often called the tree-destroyingttvated for market ,is Agaricus .cam- :'fungul!' because its mycelium is, able to

pestris. It is raised from "spawn'.' (my- , penetrate thru : woody tissues and to
celium), put up in the shape of brtcks extend far into the.hoat plant. Sporesand sold by most seedsmen. Those who' may-gain entrance to a living tree thrumake a specialty of selling it ·supply any injury or thru the wound left by adirections for culture free. A moder- limb that has been removed. The fun
ately warm cellar or basement make a gus thereafter helps to bring about thefine place to raise mushrooms in Win- decay of the tree. The age of a brackettel'. The Bureau of Plant Industry has mushroom may be determined by its
published a bulletin, "The Principles of rings like those of trees indicating peMushroom Growing and Spawn Mak- rlods of growth.ing." The department also publishes The familiar puffballs that spring upseveral bulletins on poisonous and edl- after rains in lawns and pastures areble fungi. closely related to the true mushrooms;Orchardists are familiar with an en- Puffballs are edible, and there is one
tirely !ii1ferent kind-of mushroom. It is form that gets as big as a watermelonthe kind which appears in shelflike and is, when fresh, one of the best ofoutgrowths on tree trunks and stumps the edible fungi. Puffballs produceand is commonly called "bracket fun- their spores witl$l an enclosed reprogus." Its spores are produced in pore- ductive body instead of upon gills orlike depressions instead of gills, and within pores. The puff of dust whichthe number of spores a single plant can rises when you step on an old puffballproduce is very great, one authority is a cloud of spores, capable of producplacing the flgure at 11,000,000. Luck: ing many more putl'balls.
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Poultry Will Pay
In Good 'Times or Bad

e

e DURING good times or bad, poultry production was 56.6 per cent. Where
projects will make money. That no buttermilk was fed, the flock prohas been the experience of Mr. duced 53 per cent.and Mrs. M. B. Johnson, Republic Each year the Johnsons try to beat

county. their 1945 record but are not too dis-
A flock of nearly '00 layers' is a appointed when they hit a little be

"must" on thls farm. For nearly 10 low it.'
years a broiler pr.ogram of about 1,000 In addition to their, feeding plan,birds accompanied the laying flock. they believe their automatic waterersEven when prices were .low they net- have much to do with flock producted 10 cents a bird on broilers. In the tton, The water comes from a fullylast few years. they have been able to automatic system that supplies watermake up to 30 cents a bird. for their home as well as the poultry.In addition to the laying flock and Each waterer in the laying house isthe broilers, they have been raising installed in a concrete brtdge tileabout 2,000 turkeys a year. A year ago placed upright in the ground. Spillagethey k-ept a breeding flockA)f turkey or runoven is drained down, thru thehens, using brooder houses for shelter. tile and underground away from theThey Intended to drop the broiler pro- laying house. There always is a clean
gram in favor of the turkeys, not hav- supply of water present for the layers,ing room for both. But when disease and the litter around the waterer istroubles hit the turkey hens, they were kept dry.

-

able to switch over and raise another ,An electric heating element inbroiler crop. 'Phis year again they are stalled with the waterer keeps'It warmusing the brooder houses for the tur- during cold weather. When extremelykey program but still plan to raise. cold, an electric-light bulb beneath theenough New Hampshire chicks to con- waterer helps the regular heating eletinue their laying flock.
,

ment. Even when the temperatureAfter the flock is put in modern lay- dropped to 18 below zero this wintering houses in September, the chickens the water did not freeze.
never are permitted to range in the The Johnsons do not believe in hav
open. Use of corncob litter has helped ing their chicks too early. They startkeep cold troubles to a bare minimum, them in April and plan to have themthe Johnsons report. begin laying in September when theyTheir best record, based on 10 can be placed in the laying house.months of laying time, was scored in There is less danger of molt in this

, 1945.,That was when flak� buttermilk method, they say. Conforming to thisstill was a scarcity, and they ran tests pattern, they keep mash feedings lighton 3 flocks to try distillers' dried solu- during summer to discourage egg pro-bles as a substitute for buttermilk. duction.
One flock of 129 hens averaged 62.5 Regular culling also helps keep pro-per cent during 10 months, accounting duction high. The Johnsons select theirfor 23,970 eggs. That was an average original flock of about 400 carefully.of 185 eggs per hen on, a 10-month Then when they are blood tested, abasis. For a full year it could easily few more are culled out, this year 20.'have exceeded 200 eggs. This flock re- During the year Mr. Johnson keeps aceived all-flake buttermilk along with sharp eye for the hens that spend mostthe regular laying mash and grain. of their time on the roosts. He cullsWhere half buttermilk and half dis- these out once a week. And "I nevertillers' dried solubles were used, the fool with a clucker," he say�.
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Dad Good Luck
In New Douse

I NEVER had good luck with chick
ens or had a paying flock until I gotthem' well housed," states Frank

Vllben., of Pottawatomie county.
He has a new 300-hen straw-loft laying house 20 by 70 feet with three 20-

by 20-foot laying compartments.
One problem solved in the new house

is a dry floor. Mr. Vilben used fill dirt
to build up the location for the new
house and packed it extremely hard
while fairly wet by driving his tractor

over it repeatedly. Then he built a
concrete floor as follows: He used a
regular mix for the fl,rst 2 inches,' then
added more cement to the mix for the
top to seal out moisture. No cinders
or rocks were used under the flooring
as the packed earth keep's out most of
the moisture. '/

"A good laying house" eliminates a
lot of setbacks after pullets come into

. production," repor.ts Mr. Vilben. His
flock has been bringing in an income
of $65 a week and production has been
much steadier in the new house.
Droppings boards were installed

when the house was built, but droppings pits are to replace them this
summer to cut down labor in cleaning.The new colony-type nests also are be
ing installed to replace the old typeand Mr. Vilben believes he will like
them much better. Another thing he
would change if doing the building over
would be to raise the ceiling ,from 6
feet to 7 feet. "I believe there should
be another foot of height in the house
where built-up litter is used thru the
wtnter," he states.

I,

No Guesswork
'.

Guessing at what to feed and
how much to feed baby chicks is
hazardous. To eliminate guessing,the "Hendriks Method of FeedingBaby ChiCks," was worked out
and proved. The instructions are
Simple to follow. For your copy ofHendriks Method, please address
Farm Serv ice Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and enclose 3c.

,bit\( lossesReduce5.-.horn -r.\S{O«.\\)\O�

Or. Sa/�burysI

nmusm
Easy fo use Drinking'Water Medicine

'"vents Spread of Cec,,' Coccidiosis

You can prevent needle" losses
from cecal (bloody) coccidiosis
easilll with ,Dr. Salsbury's
Ren-O-Sal. Reduced losses in
thousands of flocks last year.
Upon the fiTst signs of cecal coccid
iosis (blo,ody droppings), give
eight Ren-O-Sal tablets to each
,gallon of 'drinking water. So easy ,

to use. Just drop handy tablets
into the water; mix thoToughlll.;
No complicated handling.EcQnom
fcal. Safe in any waterer-even
metal.

been substantiated using custom
ary feeds.
Don't miss out on these valuable
benefit. Ren-O-Sal can give your
flock. Use it TegulaTlll in small
doses for faste-r gTowth; keep it
handy for quick help in large
doses when cecal coccidiosis
stTikes. Get DT. SalsbuTII'.
Ren-O-Sal at hatcheries, drug,
feed, other stores, now.
II. SAlIIII"S LAI8IATlI'ES, C••rlil City, 'I••

A Nation·wide Poultry Service
-

A"I.Too lIomo".. La... llou..... Cocol W......
Help. Chicks Grow Fastor

Used in the drinking water, two
tablets to the gallon, Ren-O-Sal
gives your chicks these tonic
benefits:' fasteT gTowth, quicke-r
maturity ... yes, and ea'TlieT eQJ1PToduction; These benefits have

So... labor'Give your ftock Dr.Sal.bury'. Avl·Ton
when large roundworm., cecal worms hold t"em
back. Con'aln. phenothiazine. falY'o mix In mash.

��' � SOLD DIRECT! �
F.ACTORY-TO-YOU�
r��AT IIC SAVINCS!\)i.��

� 9d!tf8!JIIKb6l!t\S"��"$�'��''''/�''2U! F.O." F"'CTORY COUNCIL .LUFFS.' .

r �� COMPLETE MOUNTED TAX P...,D RE DY.TO-GO
• 131/. foot FOLD·DO\VN combination Ilvestock and grain

body, "Fresh off the assembly lint" now sold at LOW Fac
tory-To-You price. Built to lake more road and load pun-

ishment, Super-Strong, Flexible Hard Wood Body. Outlasts any
truck. Hickory Slakes, Oak Slats. Edge Grain Floor. Weaehee
Proof Enamel Finish. Guaranreed workmanship, Greatest Body
value in America.

NEW IODIES INSTALLED 'WHILE YOU WAITILOW COST UNDER·BODY HOIST Factorv-To-You policy saves big money. Drive in 10 "factory orHaul more pay loads fosler. Install Low Cost nearest branch. Installed while you wait.Omaha Standard 7 Inch Hydraulic Under- FlEE IODY F LBodyHoi•.:r,)umpoall bodies.Only $294.78. 0 DEI Give. complete descrlptton and U.
Completely mounted ready to dump tax lustradon. of Omaha Standard Bodie•. Phone, write or, wire for
paid. F.O.B. Factory: '

free folder and low factory.to-you prices of ALL .tvles and si:...
DON'T BE CONFUSED ••• THERE'S ONLY ONE OMAHA STANDARD •

OMAHA STANDARD 2411 W, Broadway
CounCil Bluffs, Iowa

,�,t-".ltr.l 1 I v ! : r \ T o. RI,.\r" l't'J '\11)•• " 11 [1tl' ,,� �� v -, "

• •
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If there is water beneath
your land, surface it with a

Johnston Turbine: Pump.
That's the economical way to
whip dry spells; to keep crops
green and growing. Water,
power and pump cost nothing
when you figure the year after
year increase in quality and
quantity of .crops. Johnstons
are made for farm duty. Thou
sands are serving farmers to

day. See your nearest Johnston
dealer, or write direct.

D .. ler
I. W. HENKLE

P. O. 80x GOt-Glrd,n City, Kan...

O•• llr
aEMIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
Grut Bend Kin...

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
M/rl. 0/ D'�fJ rr�,11 n"'I;"�
."d Dom�lIic .../",,.r S,I""1I

General OMen:
2324 E. 491h 81., Lo. An;.'•• 11, CollI.

�l!!!!-'_'iiiiiI

SOv•• Worlr
T.",•• Moft."
Dig 600 post
holes a day,
without leav.
ing the tractor

seat. Digs holes in old fence row (patented
fence guard). Also for shrub planting, trench.
ing, etc.

. 1 lever, 1 man operation, Rugged,
simple, fool-proof, Pays for itself in no time.
Write for free circular today.

WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTOR
Renfro Electric Power
r. o. u.,x 701. Garden Olty, Kansas.

WINPOWER MFG. CO. N���c:.N.

What Abot.t Spring Feve.·?
B)' CHAR_LES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

VERY well-what about any kind of
fever? Is it fever induced by an in
fection and accompanied by in

creased temperature, or do you call it
Spring Fever for old tradition's sake?
In my boyhood (in
England) there was
no joking about
spring fever. It was
accepted by the old
folks as a seasonal
ailment calling for
definite therapeutic
treatment: "brim
stone and treacle"
(which is ten times
worse than sulfur
and molasses). Its
effect was pro- Dr. Lerrlgo
nounced.
In consideration of spring fever it

pays to use the clinical thermometer,
The point is that you really may have
an elevation of temperature. If so, and
if it persists, make up your mind that
you I:!.ave something else. Perhaps it
'is undUlant or malaria. They are real
fevers needing real treatment.
If malaria or undulant, you take to

your bed; but for spring your inclina
tions are diametrically opposite. You
put on old clothes, dig worms, and go
fishing. Or perhaps you have.a yearn
ing for the garden-s-to push tiny seeds
below earth and see how quickly the
green sprouts up. Such really are excel
lent prescriptions for genuine spring
fever.
Granting, as many doctors do, that

the pleasant languor symptomatic of
spring fever, denotes a lag in the work
of your hormones; or perhaps your
glands of internal secretion (possibly
the adrenalin), any mlld exercise of
an agreeable nature is indicated.
Do not be too' quick to dismiss the

comptatntc jesttngly, especially if .the
ailing one is a child. G.t:"young person.
Spring fever is fleeting; has no severe
aching, no disabled muscles; no restless
nights, no loss of weight, no definite
pain, not even sensations of frustra
tion or other emotional disturbances.
If such things are symptoms, keep a
temperature chart showing morning
and evening temperatures, watch vari
ations in appetite, have a blood test
for malaria and undulant fever, con
sider the likelihood of intestinal worms,
watch for chills or sweating, and be
on the lookout for cough or difficult
breathing.
Spring fever may be real enough.

I am one physician who admits that
freely. But the fever that comes "in
the Spring tra-la" is not one to upset
the forces of nature, not one to nullify
the remarkable powers of self-adjust
ment and repair inherent in all sound
bodies. If such is evident, you will at
least be on the safe side in turning
to spring foods that Can be depended
upon to carry important vitamins, per
haps lacking in the winter bill-of-fare.
Citrus juices you may have had, but
now you may add the fresh vegetables

of your own production-peas, corn,
green beans, turnips, parsnips, toma
toes, cabbage and kale. And if the
green and yellow vegetables are not
yet ready in all their freshness, use
them cooked, frozen or canned. If your
spring fever does not yield to such
additions to your food-perhaps you
should see your doctor.

Grade A Milk Pays'
Are there extra profits in grade A

milk production? "Yes, there are,"
Jim Hess, Allen county, says emphati
cally.
In 1944 he completed construction of

a new 31-stanchion dairy barn. It
helped him change over from sales of
grade C milk to grade A. From a herd
averaging 28 cows in 2 years, he in
creased his income $2,400.
The walls of his barn were built

from concrete blocks and the loft
above was enclosed with metal sheets.
He built it at a time when materials
were even more scarce than now.
Here is his idea on grade A produc.

tion: "It isn't any more difficult than
produeing lower-priced milk, once you
have the equipment."

Dabey Shows
Are £olDiug
A TENTATIVE schedule for spring

dairy shows for all breeds except
Milking Shorthorns has been an

nounced by R. L. Stover, Kansas State
College extension specialist in dairy
husbandry.,
Holstein breeders have announced

11 spring shows, Jersey 6, Ayrshire 6,
Guernsey 5, and Brown §wiss 4, TMy
are as follows:
Holstein: Kingman, Tuesday, April

22; Hays, Wednesday; April 23; Ells
worth, Thuesday, April ,24; Topeka,
Friday, April 25; Sabetha, Friday,
May 2; Linn, Monday, April 28; Leav
enworth, Tuesday, April 29;··Parsons,
Wednesday, April 30; Newton, Thurs
day, May I, and Salina, Monday,
May 5.
Brown Swiss: lola, Monday, May

12; EI Dorado, Tuesday, May 13; An
thony, Wednesday, May 14, and Staf
ford, Thursday, May 15.
Guernseys: Sabetha, Monday, April

21; Gardner, Tuesday, April 22; Erie,
Wednesday,·April 23; Newton, Thurs
day, April 24, and Salina, Friday,
April 25.
Jerseys: Horton, Monday, April 28;

Abilene, Tuesday, Ap),il 29; Stafford,
Wednesday, April 30; Kingman, Thurs
day, May 1; Parsons, Friday, May 2,
and Yates Center, Saturday, May 3.
Ayrshires: Horton, Monday, April

21; Newton, Tuesday, April 22; Hutch
inson, Wednesday, April �3; Abilene,
Thursday, April 24; Arkansas City,
Friday, April 25, and Girard, Satur
day, April 26.

Both Are Easy to Operate

At left, new De Laval portable milker for many profitable uses. Handy and easy
to operate. Single or double sterling unit. Can be converted to pipeline outfit if
desired. Right, new De Laval speedway vacuum can holst takes the work out of
loading and unloading the milk cooler. It operates on the 15 inche� of vacuum
supplied lay the milker pump. Costs nothln'g extra f,r power and ha'1dles the

.

40....uart canl like a giant.
.

.
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MORE FARMERS
WINDROW EVERY YEAR

•

You ean choose your own combine
time when you windrow•. The cro� is
much safer from damage by rain, wind
and hail, and has a better chance to
mature properly. It comes from the
machine in a more marketable con
dition, as there is no green growth to
cause dockage from moisture and for.
eign content,

The Innes Windrow Pick-Up gets in
the entire crop. and operates so eft'i
ciently that it pays for itself in no
time,

38 MODELS TO F.I
ANY .COMBINE
Specially engineered for all makes

and sizes. See your dealer or write for
im.ormation, stating what combine you
have,'

STiff 'INGER-For all windrowed crops
-grain, beans, seed crops, flax, etc.
Will not slip over down grain.
SPRING FINGER-for stony areas. �icks
entire windrow up clean but rejects
stones. Easy. on-the-spot

�-repair: Install a new fin- "

ger merely by turning a
few screws. .

._,.
NEW IMPROVID 194"

. FIEDIR- Feeds windrow
evenly along e n t ire

. len 'g t h of cylinder.I
Eliminates slugging.

For AC60, Deere 12A, M-M 69, andM-H Clinper combines. Investigate.
DRAPER UNIT":""For crops that shell out
easily, or viney crops that bingle in
ordinary machinery. Canvas drapersurface carries windrow in unbroken
line.

. .

27 YEARS OF IMPROVEMENT-Innes is
world's largest exclusive
manufacturer of wind
row pick-ups and feeders,
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C[TJICK?

GET I-IURT?

6ET PAIO-

8 oUf of J 0 persons enter
the hospItal each year"

.

'. You can't b�at the law of av
erages, but you CAN beat its
expenses.

·INSURE YOUR INCOME
Get complete facts at once on

how you can GET PAID FOR
LIFE. This new. plan PAYS:
1. LIFETIME PAYMENTS

CASH payments FOR LIFE.r
, when you are totally disabled.

2. DOUBLE PAYMENTS
. During first 24 months when ex

penses are greatest.

,3. HOSPITAL COSTS
Room, emergency nurse, doc

tors' fees, surgical expenses, etc.

4. DISMEMBERMENT PAYMENTS
CASH for los's of sight, limbs,

hands. feet as well as for fractures
and dislocations.

5. UP TO $10,000
For Accidental Death.

.

Remarkably Low In' Cost.

7'lflfll
®
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_rnii......
---

�
(

�':
_._

This valuable booklet.
. "KNOW YOUR INSUR·
ANCE," contains clear.
helpful, explanations of
insurance terms and a
DI<I:TIONARY of often
used insurance words.

Ref�; to this-booklet and
.now your ·'n.urance.
It's your security I
Also complete facts on how you can
get LIFET,IME SECURITY.

\\�)"dl1\l'1I _\..:cidt.'lIt Cll.
.,
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More Certified Seed
f'

• Ten times more farmers are now pro-
_ ducing certified seed than 10 years ago,in order to keep up with the increasingdemand of the farmers of the state
who want high-quality seed, says L. L.
Compton, secretary of the KansasCrop
Improvement ASSOCiation, Manhattan.
In 1946 more than 2,800 producers

scattered over every county in Kansas
produced 91,594 acres of certified seed
for Kansas farmers, compared to 23Qfarmers who in 1936 produced 10,000
acres of seed for certification.
Certified seed producers were able

to catch up with the demand of wheat,oats and hybrid corn, Compton said.
But they found it impossible in most
cases last year to meet demands for
the new wilt resistant buffalo alfalfa,
Madrid yellow sweet clover, flax and
chess-free brome grass, according to
Compton.
Only enough seed to plant about 360

'acres of buffalo alfalfa was produced
in. 1946. The 20 fields of the new varietythatwere approved by the K. C. I. A. for
seed produced a total of 3,600 pounds.Much of the brome grass that was
presented for certification in 1946 was
rejected because of the presence of
chess. The 353 acres of brome grassthat was approved. yielded 88,250
pounds of seed. This will plant about
4,500 acres which is not enough to supply the demand, Compton said.
"The supply of certified sorghum seedis short, too," Compton satd. "This is

due to the immaturity of much of the
seed at harvest time which has caused
it to have a low per cent germination."

The Wrong State
If you wish to swindle the farmer byselling him feeds under false pretense,Kansas is not the state in which to

·operate. Such probably is the. conclu
sion of John Vietti, Girard, and Frank
Dyer, Longton, convicted at Columbus
and at Winfield respectively, for vio
lating the Kansas feeding stuffs law,
on evidence obtained and presented bythe Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Vietti was convicted of selling-g'roundoats to which he had added ground oat

hulls and had not so indicated on the
label. Dyer removed the labels from
ground oat hulls. and sold the hulls as
ground oats, it is reported.

.

Both violations 'were discovered byinspectors of the Board of Agriculture,which administers the Kansas ·feedingstuffs law. Paul Ijams, who has chargeof this work as director of the Board's
Control Division, explains that the Kan
sas law requires that feeds be labeled
and that the label carry a true state
ment of ingredients. Among other
things, the label must give: Netweightof the contents of the package, bag or
parcel; the minimum percentage of
crude protein; the minimum percentage of crude fat; the maximum percentage of crude fiber; and the specific
name of each ingredient used in the
manufacture. of the feeding stuff,

�"

Terracing Contest
The first state invitational plowterracing contest ever held in Kansas

has been announced by W. W. Duits
man, Brown county agent. The contest
will be held August 5, in Brown county,
on the farm of Mrs. Tilda J9hannes,and rands will be provided for 25 con
testants. An attendance of 10,000 spectators is anticipated.
More than $500 in cash prizes is be

ing offered bytocal machinery dealers
and the Hiawatha Chamber of Com
merce.}I.. free banquet for contestants
and guests also is being arranged.
Any farmer or farm operator livingin Kansas is eligible. Each contestant

must provide his tractor and mold
board plow.
Preliininary entries must be made

by July 1. Entrants are urged to send
entries to W. W. Duitsman, county

.
agent, Hiawatha, Kan.

IAlI-TimeRecord
About 700 Kansas dairy herds, rep-111.................. resenting 11,000 cows, now 'are on test• WOODMEN ACCIDENT COMPA;NY • in 29 active dairy herd improvementII DEPT.H-lS

.

• associations, reports Russell Nelson,• LINCOLN. NEBRASKA .

• Kansas State College extension dairy• Please send mR.NABSOLUTELT FREE,. specialist. This is the largest member-• �d�PYI :::'d��sta.?dWth;;;°tV;� d�e:�i. ship in history.• obligate me in,Alny way. • Reno 'county has the largest mem-• •. bership, supporting 3 associations with•
(Name)

_............................................................. supervtsorsand 60 members. Several• (Address or Box No.) · · .. ·· .. ·

·.1 counties that formerly combined to• (CltY) � , (State) :. form single associations now have sep-1f.�••••••••••••••.I!... arate associations, Mr. Nelson says ..

TouhremPoro.tdUvc8tlu'·vaibtyeannadtu�rearltrileisotyuorcfeath.eA.soailcoanre. imperative, and that Modern Methods o'r,I, farming retain and improve the fertility or theservation measure, Modern Methods are being soil apd assure them a larger return au theirused by progresaive farmers to assure a healthy investment,growth of the Industry that Is basic to our MM MODERN MACHINES are designed toeconomy-agriculture. serve modern farmers. Their economy, depend ..

, Farmers no longer "bleed" the soil by plant- ability, and versatility account for their wideing the same cro� year after year on the same acceptance by progressive farmers everywhere.land without takmg care that rertility is main- That'. why it maybe difficult to get immediatetained. They realize that crop rotation i. often delivery, but MM MODERN MACHINERV anda necessity-that diversification is economi- Tractors are worth waiting for! See yourcally sound-that prevention or erosion is MM dealer.
FOR BETTER WORK • VISIONLINED ., FOR SAFETY AND COMFOltT

Get the Habit of Reading Classified Advertisements in
KANSAS FARMER. In This Issue You Will Find

Scores of Opportunities to Buy Products
You Can Depend Upon as to Quality and Reliability
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The most economIcal way to
make ensilage in the fleld.
One man with tractor, Sky.
line Harvester and trailer
can cut and shred 10 to 14

tons of ensilage per
hour. Attachment for
short crops available.

FORAGE HARVESTER
The pick-up unit and row crop unit are inter
changeable. The Skyline will pick up and
shred 6 to 10 tons of fleld cured or green
forage per hour. The ideal
way to make ensilage in the
fleld. Will soon be equipped
with mower aHachment also.

444

PORTABLE GRINDER

By simply removing attachments
and adding chute and feed col
lector, you have a self-powered
feed grinder. A very/efficient mill
for the farm.

KtJ"slJ.! .lI'tJrmer lor A��"i9. �917',;"
You May Be Certain of Uncertaintiesii' ,

, I

, (Oo"tinti�d from Page 5)
� I

rationing of sugar will end October 31, 'l'u,.rk assistaJ).ce, pro8l'am (no onfl'.'cal1sthis year; Inventory controls over it -a loan 'program any more ,e:lCiceptsugar for industrial uses could con- ironioally), the Cong;r.ess' is enact�ngtinue until March 31, 1948. farm legislation regarded as emer-But, as one of the most reliable in- gency-and nothing else in farm lines,formation services for business men
'

'

notes, th,e dates may be entirely mean- The Senate has' passed, and the
ingless, Trade circles expect the Pres" House will, a bill extending the Com
ident to send a message to Congress, modity Credit Corporation for another
shortly before adjournment this sum-

' year, until June 30, 1948. House may
mel', urging continuation of all con- ' force extension of the date to Decem
trot powers until next March 31, on the bel' 31, 1948, to cover the period of
ground that sugar prices are bound to promised farm price supports,
skyrocket when consumer price con- Both branches have passed bills ex
trois and rationing end October 31. tending' the farm labor placement proTrade estimates are that sugar prices gram until the end of 1947, That will
will double when price controls are be the effect of whatever �Ill is writ
dropped. October 31. With that feeling ten in conference. Program Is handled
prevalent, and it will extend into con- by the Extension Service of the De
sumer channels before that time. there partment of Agriculture. Extension
likely will be considerable hoarding Service and the American Farm Bu
before the expiration date. reau want it made a permanent pro

gram, both as to recruitment of domes
tic labor and importation of foreign
contract labor, Congressional senti
ment is against a permanent setup,
Congress is extending the govern

ment wool-purchase program (thru
bu:ying and selllng by the Commodity
Credit Corporation) thru 1948; CCC to
buy at prices not less than were paidin 1946; authority to sell at competitive prices, with an admonition that
sales shall be such as not to disturb
orderly marketing. The CCC now has
on hand 480 million pounds of domes
tically produced wool, considerably
more than a year's cUp, Under exist
ing law, cannot.sell at less than parity,
so most of the wool going into manu
facture is imported wool.

Of course, spending billions of dol
lars from the, U, S. Treasury in- the
United States to send materials and
-commodtttes and also services outside
the United States, all add up to further
inflation. The domestic prosperity en
gendered may be fictitious-may even
be recognized as fictitious. But how
many people are going to vote to stop,
especially If both parties, by congres
sional action, are committed to the
program?
This foreign policy, and its impli

cations, and threats, already have
knocked the Republicans' debt-reduc
tion and tax-reduction programs into
a last year's cheap straw hat. Con
gress is practically barred from any
reductions below the President's
budget for the armed services. If the
Republicans �nact legislation that the
country, outside of organized labor
circles, wants, the White House may
be expected to veto it, If the global
support program is to' be Carried on,
once started, government lending and
pending and control agencies wiJI al-
most have to be continued. Republi- Present A'Yardscans will be on the defensive because
their promised' reducttons in expendi-

'

-F'or outstanding service to the Kan
tures, debt and taxes have not been sas livestock industry, stockmen at
carried out, And they will not be in tending the recent annual -meeting' of
positiOn to oppose the foreign policy the Kansas Livestock A.ssociation pre·
because they will have endorsed it by sented a beautiful watch to Prof. A. D,

h 1 I j riti Weber, of Manhattan, Billfolds' forov�r:t� i:��t�a 0 es.
-

m-eritorious service, to the' association
were presented to Will J. Miller� To'

Meanwhile, sandwiched in between peka; H, E. Floyd, Topek8i; Fred W,
debates over David E. Lilienthal for Heine, Lilcas; Merle -Mundhenke,
chaiI:m..,Jl of the AtolJ1lc �nergy 9<!ml .Lewis; Willis Shattuck, Ashland; .snd
ipt�a1o�, and Qebates over the_ Greetc� : Arclill' Cy'r; EI�r'f; .. ':' ',-' ;"

'
,

-Politically, President Truman has
been playing a shrewd game the last
few months, He has defied John L':'
Lewis, He has ordered a purge of Com,
munlsts in government departments
and agencies, He has indicated he will
veto any "antilabor" legislation. He
has denounced high prices and large
corporation profits,
Also, by throwing the Greek-Turk

"crisis" into the lap of Congress, he
has forced the Republicans to support
his recommendation for a $400,000,000
grant to support the governments of
Greece and 'rurkey against Commu
nist infiltration and pressures, And, by
implication, he has outlined a foreign
policy of United States support (by
measures short of armed intervention)
for all free and independent nations
thteatened with such infiltration and
pressures. What that means is that at
intervals, as these nations find them
selves "threatened by Communism,"
he can go to Congress with fresh
"crises" and compel the Republicans
to line up for his foreign pollcies right
up until the conventions meet,

H is not at all impossible that Pres
ident Truman can compel the 1948
campaign to be waged liover foreign
policy instead of domestic issues, If he
succeeds in that, with the Republican
leadership and-Congress committed to
his foreign policy-well, "You cannot
change horses in Mid-East" conceiv
ably might work as well for Truman in
1948 as it did for F. D. R, in 1940 and
1944,
Also, such a support 'program will

call for continued export of wheat,
cotton, fertilizers, foodstuffs of many
kinds, railroad engines, rolling stock
and equipment, steel for construction
of military and industrial purposes,
tractors, and all sorts of military sup
plies and equipment: enough to insure
a high level of activity and employ
ment in basic industries, with good
prices and wages in these and in basic
farm commodities.

Senator Capper of Kansas, ehair
man of the Senate Agriculture Com
mlttee (Rep, Clifford Hope of Kansas,
chairman of the House committee,
also was a guest), was guest of honor
last week at the dinner given by the'
National Council of Farmer co-oper
atives celebrating the 25th anniver
sary of the Capper-Volstead Farmer
Co-operative Act. The co-sponsor of
the bill in the House, former Rep. A.n
drew Volstead of Minnesota, died last
year, About 50 farn! leaders' attended
the dinner; presented the veteran Kim
sas senator, serving his 29th year In
the Senate and on the Agriculture
committee, with a certificate plaque,
inscribed:
"In recognition of many years o�

untiring service for the farmers of the
Nation, for constant belief in, arftl sup
port of, agricultural co-operatives, and
for playing a major role in establish
ing a sound, legal basis for agricul
tural co-operatives, the National
Council of Farmer Co-operatives pre
sents this certificate to Senator Ar
thur Capper on this twenty-fifth annt-

, versary of th_e passage of the Capper
Volstead Act, Approved by the Annual
Meeting of Delegates" Chicago, TIl.,
January 10, 1947."

Get Results With BHe
Good results in killing lice on cattle,

hogs, and in chicken houses have been
obtained from tests in 1946, according
to Ray L, Cuff, regional manager, Na
tional Live Stock Loss Prevention
Board, Kansas City. ,

,

Four pounds of 50 per cent BHC
(Benzene'Hexachloride) to 100 gallons
of water was' found to be the' 'proper
concentration, This concentratton
kills live lice and prevents nermal
hatching of eggs.

_

,

Very lousy calves were cleaned with
one very' thoro application of .25 per
cent BHC. This new insecticide also
was found to be excellent for hogs
with rough skins and lice. Tests with
BHC in painting roosts and spraying
chicken houses show it to be superior
in chioken louse and mite control.
When horses' and mules' legs and

throat areas were sponged once 01'
twice a week with BHC, the animals
were given relief from stable and bot-
fiies. '
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DEiP WELL
WATER SYSTIMS
Provide plenty of water
(orfamlly,lIvestock,lar.
den. Automatic, quiet,
powerful construction,
precision-fitted parts •

Low-ccetoperatlcn, Eall'ond simple to inltall.

.-

"

.
-

I, PUMP JACKS
Powerful. smooth
runninll jacki'
power to draw water
quickly from deep
weill. Easy -to con
neet and operate.
Give yean of service,

,
.,

r
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r
f
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i GRAIN ILOWERS

Compact. depend
abl_hillh capacity.
Handle SOO to 900
bUlh.11 of Imallirain
par hour. The.. blow
era dry and clean as
they elevat_with.'
out injury to Irain.

1

r
IMPROVED
WINDMILLS

Pump in the Iillhtelt
breeze. Simply con
structed, powerful, run
in oil. Ten outstandinl
improvements make
U.S.·Challenlle wind
mills IIreater valu••
than ever.

PORTAILE
GRAIN

ELEVATORS
Handle SOO to SSO buahels of
small IIrain per hour, stand
ard lenlth IS reet (extensions
available, ealily installed).Sinille chain elevator. rillidly
conltructed, compact.

WOOD TANKS
Fir or redwood,
elltremely dur
able. Adequate
hoopalle formas
imum strenllth.
Standard ,i.., or
bull t to your

6pec16ca�onl.
UTILITY HOUSES Al1-purpol_

useful a' poul••
try houies,
storehouses,
temporary liv
inll quarters.
Standa'rd 8i ...
16 by 24 ft., 8
ft. exten,ions
available. Well
built, durable.

Marketing
Vle,vpolnt
By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; George

MontgomeJlY, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

What do you think of buying some
stocker cattle to put on gmss, this
spring 'I 1 can rent g1'aSS for $12.
A.W .

This Is the time of year when stocker
cattle prices are at their seasonal peak.
This spring, prices are the highest on
record. Prices are $3 fo $4 a hundred
higher than last fall. You should recog
nize that the chances of stocker cattle
malnta!nlng current prices during the
summer and fall are extremely remote.
How much prices may decline dur

Ing this season depends on several fac
tors which are unknown at this time,
such as (1) business Conditions as they
affect the demand for beef, (2) the
size of the 1947 feed crop, (3) range
conditions this summer, and (4) the
extent to which cattlemen attempt to
cash in on this year's market.
If business conditions continue good

and if there is no drouth so ranges and
the feed crop do well, prices may de
cline no more than average during the
summer and fall. But if the business
cycle should turn downward, as many
are predicting, or If the feed crop
should be short, ortr cattlemen should
feel that this may be the year to cash
in on a large scale, the market may
decline more 'than usual by fall. If a
combination of these factors should
occur, declines might be sharp. Cattle
men take a similar risk, every year.
But because of extremely high prices
this year the risk is much greater than
usual.

Will egg pl'ices be highe1' during
May than during AP1·il.'I-R. R.

, It is probable that egg prices will
average higher during May than early
April in most Midwest areas. The prin
cipal reason for this Is the recent 2-
cent Increase in the minimum support
price for eggs. Processors who sell
frozen or dried eggs to the Govern
ment must certify that producers re
ceived 33 cents a dozen for eggs dur.
Ing April, and 35. cents a dozen during
May for all eggs applied on Govern
ment contracts. The Government has
indicated that the 2-cent increase in
the minimum support price for eggs
was necessary due to recent increases
in the �arity index for eggs.
Wheat prices in late March and ea1'ly

April wel'e lower. Does this indicate
we have passed the peak, 01' is there
a chance that pl'ices will be highel'
againf-O. B.
There is a chance, maybe even a good

probability, that prices sometime in late
April or early May will be back to the
mid-March level. Stocks of wheat on
farms April 1 were 140 million bush-

. els compared to 198 millions 'In April
1, 1946. The visible supply of .vneat in
terminals is about the same as last
year, but is only one third as large as
2 years ago and one fourth as large as
3 years ago. Disappearance of wheat
from farms from January 1 to April 1
was 226 million bushels, compared to
163 millions during the corresponding
quarter of 1946.
Requtrements of wheat both for ex

port and for domestic use will continue
large for another 2 months. The quan
tity that will move off farms probablywill not be more than half the quantitymoved in the last 3 months. And 'the
reserves in terminals are small . .opencontracts for May delivery of wheat
on the futures market still total 13
million bushe� at Kansas City and
Chicago.

Sticks to Hair
Sulfur no longer is recommended as

part of a mixture for killing grubs on
the backs of cattle, according to the U.
S. Bureau of Entomology. The· new
mixture now recommended is a dust
made of.1 part of ground derris (5 percent rotenone), and 2 parts ot'tripoll
earth, frianite, or pyrophyllite.
The change was made, it is said, be

cause sulfur particles become electri
fied and stick to the hair, thus keep
Ing the dust from settling down thru
the hair to the skin and into the grubholes.
Tripoli earth and pyrophyllite are

said to be superior to frlanite as 'a.
dllutent, but all 3 are superior to sulfur,
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OUR
1947
RURAL
PROGRAM
51/.,000
There's lots doing these days in Southwest
ern Bell's rural territory. We plan to connect

54,000 telephones- in rural areas this year,
and construction work is moving ahead.

The job of bringing good telephone service
to thousands of farms in our 700 exchanges
is a big undertaking. It begins with a survey
of each exchange to determine the kind and
amount of construction required. Then
farmers are interviewed, detailed plans
drawn up, materials ordered, and when they
arrive, the linesbuilt and telephones installed.

The purpose of this planning, organizing,
and building is dependable, up-to-date rural
telephone service. It's the kind of telephone
service American farmers need, and it's the
kind of telephone service we plan to make

available, sooner or later, to every farmer in
our territory who wants it.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE

• •
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First and foremost - above everything - protect your motor
when the going is rough with Wintjs....,. king of the heavy duty
motor oils. It's a friCtion·fighting, heot- resisting, long·lasting
heavy duty oil.
Wings Heavy Duty Oil can stand the toughest punishmentand abuse. It contains an additive thelt provides great fUm
strength. prevents bearing corrosion, eliminates ring stickingand cuts down carbon and sludge. Wings 'has the qualitiesfound pnly in the heavy duty motor oils - WingsHeavyDutyhas proved superior to ordinary oils.
If ordinary oils break down on jobs that place an extra load
on your motor. tryWings - see if it doesn't tue the abuse and
ask for more. Wings Motor Oil is made in Heavy Duty "CIIld
Premium Grades. Comes in sealed quart cans,S gallon cans,
30 and 55 gallon drums. '

There Is a Dealer Near You
" you do not know him, write us lor liis name.

1\:�WinDS�- ,,-SECURITY OIL COMPANY1�'CHITA, KANSAS

I
I
I
I PI ,1". 1.,. Lo"" .M

: II..f 10 Doy .... Tri.. Off.r. '

� N••• � �

I "........�------------

I CIty St... _

. K(JtI8a8li'ar.m�r 101', Ap.riZ �, 1.9.'1

The Unloading �hDte
I

All readers of Kansas Farmer ar.e cordially 'n1lfted to 6�pr6SIJ their
opinions in these columns on any topic of 'nterest to farm p60p�. 'Un
Bigned letters cannot ,be considered and no letters will be' returned.

More Trouble With Hunters

Broad Enough to Fit

OEAR Editor: Much has been said
and done for and against the re
organization school law. Much

has been accomplished in some coun

ties, while in others ill will has devel
oped and marly court casea 'have been
filed and some tried. Most of the 'ill will
that has caused this trouble has not

• been the fault of the law, but the 'fault
lies in the administration of it.
Being a member of the Linn county

reorganization board I have read the
law several times, and think it is broad
.enough to fit any situation in any lo
cality in the state. A 'certain depart
ment of the state says we should make
our school districts with a valuation of
3 to 4 million dollars. But I read noth- Garden Bulletinsing in the law to that effect. The law
does recommend that we make the
grade and high school boundaries the
same, but this is optional with the local
boards. One of our laws does say that
a school with less than 10 pupils shall
not receive state aid, but nothing is
mentioned that a school cannot be
maintained with less than thlit num-

,

ber: of pupils, if the district is willtng'
to finance it by taxes,"
In some parts of Eastern Kansas a

school district-tor the 'grades with '3 Dr
'4 mUlion dollars, valuation is 'Out of the
question .at present" because . -qf 'road: :
conditions and uncertatn 'bus 'transpor- ,

itation. Some sM' consolidate the school
and the roads wt11 be built. 'True
enough. But "When" 'is the great ques-

Prefer Country School
Dear Editor: I read the article "Un

fair to Farm CWldren" but didn't get
around to write. Now Thave just read
Mrs. Brown's answer to it and I surely
agree with her. Our school is run on
the same order and there is no favor
ing of the children, as we all like the
teacher and get along fine. We moved
from town one year ago for the chil
dren's sake. I never could find out what
they were dbing, nor could I .get the
teacher to send work home with the
one boy who was behind in his class
and they put him back. Now in the
country school he is doing much bet
ter. I have 5 boys in school now and
one more to go, and you can bet we
are going to do all we can to help keep
the rural schools going. The way the
town children are running loose on the
streets, I hate the time when mine will
have to go to high school. My boys say
they won't go back to town school.
They all prefer the country.i--Mrs, Al
bert Brewster, Lawrence.

One Thil�g Wrong
Dear Editor: Read withmuch inter

est the letters in '''Unloading Chute:"
Can agree with some on our rurat eoad
problems. There is just one thing
wrong, to my way of thinking. r drive
a rural mail route in all kinds ·of

DEAR MR. BURTON: I read your
communication in ·Kansas Fanner
and agree with your sentiments

100 per cent ("Shoot at .Almost Any
thing," by Clif Burton, page 17, Kan
sas Farmer for March 1, 19(7). I have
had all the troubles you mention and
these added: My wife was nearly' shot
while picking apples. The cbarge went.

down between the tree she was picking
and the one next to it. This year '1
chased' some hunters and saw them
dftving my calves along the 'fence, but
when they saw I was after them .they
had business somewhere else immedi
ately. This was the most brazen outfit
I have ever tried to catch. They un
loaded their crowd between two NO
HUNTING signs. They had to leave
their car and I got the number.....
It appears some parties think they
have greater rights on '8. farm than
the owner by buying a $1 hunting
license.
I have had stock shot twice. I dislike

to start, but think that I -may 'have to
take the advice of our district game
warden: have a few arrested and then
they will understand that I do not care
for hunting on my farm. The worst
offender we have ... shoots pheasants

weather and believe I know a little
{lbout this subject. Tum the 1-cent gas
tax over to the township boards and
they will solve this farm-to-market
road problem a darn sight sooner than
you or anyone else think. These boys
on township boards have quite a prob
lem on their hands and very little
money to work "lith. For once why
not give them a decent break? No
farmer will complain on 1-cent tax 'on
his power fuel if he gets a little bene
fit from it. Why not check up and pub
lish where this 1-cent tax money went
and who got the benefit of it? It
doesn't take a smart man to know
there are some things about our road
system that smell.-Elmer Wilhite,
Maple City.
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Wish We Knew
Dear Editor: In Kansas Farmer for

March 1 is a treatise on hoof-and
mouth disease by Clif Stratton. After
the government spends 25 million or
100 million or 10 times that of the tax
payers' money to stamp out hoof-and
mouth disease, behind all of which is
$1 butter and 80-cent steaks, what will
prevent hawks, eagles, crow.s .and mi
gratory birds from carrying the elu
sive virus from Brazil or MeJdco to the
United States? .. ;-Dr. B. Bartholo
mew, Montrose, Colo.

12 months in the year and drives all
over and spots where, the pheasants
are located, and when 'the season
opens acts .as guide for the foreign
hunters....
As to the claim that the game is

supported 'by the license fund, I 'won
, der how much game there would be if
the game -did not get feed off of the
farmers .

As stock thieving is getting worse
the last few years, can you conceive a
better way to spot for depredations
than thru the means of promiscuous
hunting?

--

One help that I think the farmers
should be given is to pass a law like
in Nebraska, that a loaded gun in the
car or carried in the road is evidence
of hunting.... We had a doctor in this
county who found that out to the tune
of $200. One lesson was sufficient. An
other thing is that Nebraska publishes
the names of the offenders and the'
amount of the fine. , .. That might be
a good idea.
Another thing is that it seems some

hunters .are color blind and cannot .dis
tinguish between domestic fowls and
wild game....-N. W. Davis, Phillips
burg.
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tion. With labor and material at pres
ent prices a few thousand dollars in a

county is only a drop in the bucket in
even starting what roads we would
really need.
In the early years of our last World

War our livestock trucks, by the hun
dred, were left stranded In Kansas City
for lack of gas to operate. Why? .Be
cause the Board of War .q'ransporta
tion, located inDetrott, was t-rying to
ration gas to all trucks. They knew
nothing af local conditions in Eastern
Kansas and were issuing some rldtcu
lous and unworkable rules. They were

Perhaps the following U. S.
D. A. bulletins may be of help to
you. They will be sent free upon
request to :BulIetin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Please order'
by number: �

No. L-2-Cutworms in the Gar-
den.

-

No. FB-ilB73-'l1he Fann ·Garden.
No. �-1934-Tomato Diseases.
No./FB-1945-Pea Aphid on Peas
and Methods for Its Control.

No.FB-19�rowing.the��s-
plant·Onion Ctop� •

".
N 0•. FB�HH;'7_:Cauliftower and
"Broccoli \T:arieties·.and CUlture.



We Intend to Keep It

DEAR Editor: I· would like to say are trying very hard to bring our chil
something in favor of rural dren up Christians, and I think that is
schools.... Our little rural school more easily done by having them at

has sent· out lawyers, mustctans, uni- home as long aapoaslble. /

versity teachers, ordained ministers, You are saying, "Well theywill have
mechanics, merchants, religious lead- to meet this obstacle some day." I
ers who have received recognition in know that but I really don't want them
several states, school teachers, bank- to learn these things on a school bus.
ers, and farmers who own their farms ... I have lived in a consolidated dis
free of mortgage, all their tools and trict that had 500 children and ran 8
plenty of whiteface cattle. We are and 9 busses, and there was not one
proud of our school and intend to do thing I liked about it. We had a 14-
everything we can to keep it. year-old boy then and he walked 4
At present we have 17 pupils and a miles a day rather than ride on the

teacher who holds a life certificate and bus. At one time I sent a 6-year-old
has taught 17 years. . .girl on the bus and the things she saw
Yes, we do have all grades and some and heard would make you blush....

are in grades by themselves, but the As long as she rode the bus she never
children all play together. That way had a seat. The older ones crowded the
the older brothers and sisters playwith small children out and I don't think
their small brothers and sisters just times have changed much since then.
like they do at home, which is one of I think a great many who want this
the things we want as that helps to change in our schools have their grade
keep our family ties strong. And as far children ready for high school, and
as competition is concerned I really do want some. way to get them to town
not approve of too much of that, as it and back. But there are a lot of tis who
only makes for hard feelings among still have small children andwant them
Schoolmates. Also, it is not too good left at home in their own rural school.
for the one who can get lessons more If one of my children would turn
eaSily than the others because he is out to be another Abraham Lincoln,
never so well liked. I don'f want my 'Thomas Edison, Doctor Bradley, Doc
ch.ildren to be of that type. I just want tor Maier, or Madam Curie, I would
mille to show good sportsmanship and be a very happy mother. And if I am
be real schoolmates to all and be in- not mistaken they got their education
teres ted and loyal to their school. II! horse-and-buggy days.
I can see my children from the time When it comes to expressing our

they leave our front door until they get feelings about our school in song we
to the schoolhouse door. I don't have still like the one that speaks of the
to think about them standing in the "3 R's" and

t

the Golden Rule.-Mrs.
cold waiting for a school bus.... They Fritz Beitz, Eureka,
have time to help with the chores,

-

Which is part Of their education, and T W
-

f . p. fithey also have more time to enjoy wo ays 01 ront
their home.' .

We want to keep our children rural
Ininded.... If we do not keep them ru
ral, who is going to be the future till-,

I ers of the soil from which all are fed
and clothed?

,
Some of you reading_this will say I

am not progressive. I am, but not to
the extent of sacrtftctng morals. We
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mart men but not acquainted with
ocal condttlons.. and therefore unable
to issue -workable orders' for this terri
tory. As soon as our local boards were
set up most of this trouble soon disap
peared and our transportation vehicles
were operating efficiently.
Our ACA board was bitten by a.simi

Iitl' bug, some years ago. They' con
ceived the idea that farmers in Eastern
Kansas could meet the same require
ments as those in Central and Western
Kansas in order to qualify for dam

payments in the pond-building pro
gram. One of my neighbors built a dam
that made a good pond. It was just
above his barn, hog lots and cattle feed

yard. Water was piped from it to sev

eral different tanks and it was 'so sit
uated as to give him a maximum
amount of service. But when it was in
spected by our- state ACA inspector it
was flatly turned down. Why? Because
it was too close to his improvements.
The pond payment was in the pasture
improvement program and must be
located in the pasture. Senseless, im
practical rules issued by men not ac
quainted with local conditions and
needS.

-

At a recent rehearing before our

board at Mound City, Owen Root told
of a certain district with few pupils
that wished to join their neighboring
district. They dismissed their annual
meeting, went to their neighboring dis
trict to arrange for the two districts
to unite. They invited their neighbors
to bring their children over, join �eir
school. They would share the expenses,
have more pupils and a mueh better
school with less expense to each dis
trict. An old gentleman in the rear of
the building at once came to his feet.
"Brother you bring your school over
here and it won't cost you a cent. We
'will pay the teacher, furnish the build-

,
-,

Remember this: Altho teachers
de.erve better.par, th.y can move
on to other "elds, l:hlldren. cannot.
rhefare the on•• who ,u"'''r wh.n

" Ie"ool. d.t.rlorat••-N. f. A.
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n "You can have flood aIt....lon.,

too. Choo.. your obsession.. with
car., becau.. they will b. with
you all your 111.,"-1. f. S.
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ing. 'and fuel.and have. a better Ichool
but the school is going to be held here."
The' vtstttng' school authorities ·.re
turned home, hired their teacher and
each district conducted school the
next year. May God have mercy on the'
men who try to disorganize reorgani
zation....
,You say' it is foolish to feel that way

about .yo.ur� local school?' "Perhaps so.
But are not all of us more or less fool
ish about some things? The men who.
wrote our reorganization law were edu
cated men ..Perhaps were college grad
uates. Let us suppose they graduated
from Kansas University. Let us also
suppcae the attendance-at K. U. had
dropped towhere the classeswere com
posed of only: one or. two. pupils, so'
smalLthat interest was lacking. Let us .

suppose' also that·Missouri University
had fallen to the same state of affairs
and they send an invitation to K. U. to
come over and join their school. Since
most K.· U. students were boarding
they could obtain board and room as

reasonably at Columbia as at Law
rence, and M. U. would donate their
faculty, buildings and pay all expenses.
They' would have more students, more
competition in their classes and amuch
better school would be the result. How
many K. U.. alumni would be.willing
to see K. U. close their school and join
the Tiger? Not one in a dozen would
do it. Could you expect these old-timers
of our rural districts to do more than
you yourselves would do?
Let us use reasonableness in admln- .

istrating this new school law. Ninety
per cent of· our rural people would
make any reasonable sacrifice to edu
cate their children. But try to enforce
some huge, impracticable system on
them and their hair at once stands on
end like a porcupine. Give these peo
ple time arid these small schools will
be consolidated without any trouble,
when there �s good reason to believe·
that funds are available to build these
roads and busses can be purchased
without long waiting. Then and only
then is it time to talk of taking our

g�ade school children on long bus rides
to' .school.-C. A. Danner, La Cygne.
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--'----,GLOBE 1\ULKEK, IN(J.
I Ea.t 1st and Court St.. KF 4U I

De. 1\lolnes, low..' •I Pie..se send me free catalog on your lmpruved •I "Plue In" lIlItker, wlt·bout obllg..tlon.

I I
Name .

U. S.• IId Foreign Patents Pending

EAS'IIER, B'EIIEI MILKI,NG with a

_LOBE "Granll Champion" Plug·in Milker
Easier on the cow) .. and easier on YOU. Just plug into any

electrical outlet and milk. No pipe lines, tanks, go-carts, or other
installations required. Completely hand-portable'... entire power
unit on top of the pail. Take it anywhere, milk anywhere.

12 Plus ADVANTAGES for
easier, better milking and sanitation, Including: 1-2-3-4 massag
ing-milking action, no jerking. Non-creeping infiations. Factory
set vacuum. Fingertip vacuum control. 1 piece milk and air tube.
Many other advanced features. Mail coupon TODAY, and learn
what "Grand Champion" plug-In milking can mean to YOU.

MAIL THIS COUPON

Town •••••...•••••••••••••••.••• '" .• , " .....•

818L1111£8INII
IYOIIAKHOOD••�
This great medicine Is famous to
relieve pain, nervous distress and
weak, 'dragged out' restless feelings.
of 'certain days'-when due to func
tional monthly disturbances.

11111 I. '111816" X5�E/::A&

Wabaunsee county cattleman have
found 2 ways of profitably handling
feeder heifers. Take Bill Lietz, for in
stance. He has been handling feeder
heifers for some time and likes them
very much. One method he uses is to
winter without grain, grass thru the
summer, then full feed. Heifers on this
program will equal the killing fiesh of
steers getting grain during the winter
ing period, he states.
The other method is to winter well

until March on silage and alfalfa hay
or ·proteln supplement. Grain feeding
is started March 1 and increased until
the heifers are on full feed. Feeding is
done 90 to' 100 days for an advanta
geous market about June·1.

RILCO RAFTERS are factory-fabri
cated in spans of 40 and 50 feet.
Buildings can be made any length by
erecting additional rafters. Heights
at roof ridge run from 22 to 24 feet.

RILCO RAFTERS provide the strong
est typ e of framing. They build
streamlined efficient structures, engi
neered for wind stress and snow

loads. It's the modern way to build.

RILCO RAFTERS make structures
that are adaptable to many uses. The
interior may be planned to suit many
requirements. Used as machinery
shed, utility building, or loafing
barn, a Rilco structure offers flex
ibility for the modern farm builder.
See your lumber dealer or write-

RILeo LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
A Were,haeu.er Institution

15. Flrsl NatilaalBank Bid... SLPaull, MlnAuola
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Wonderful Result:s
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' tetter will no doubt be of
utmost interest to poultry I"fI isers. Road
hOI' oxpertence in her own words: "D (U'
Sir: I t.hink I must be one of tho very
first to use Wa lko Tnblots. SOIllO 35
VCRrs II C·o when I stn rtr-d ru tsuu; chtcks
r saw \\'nllw 'I'a ulets Ild\"f'rtisPd as all
aid ill preventing the sprr-ud of diaons 0

througn contnru ina ted drtnk lng' water.
I t llied a packngo t'or my baby chicks
with happiest results. 1 hnvc depended
upon wau«. Tllbll'l.s over suu:o." 1'I1:rs.
Ethel Rhondes, Sheruuulouh. Iown.

Yo.u Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tnblots to

day at your drug'gtst 01' poultry supply
dealer. Use them in tho drtuking' water
to aid in preventing the spread of
diseuse through contnmlnated water.
Sat.isfv vourselr as have thousands of
others' who depend upon Walko Tablets
year after year in ratsing their baby
chicks. You buy Wn lko Tnblets at 0111'
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you arc not entirely
sat isfled with results. The Wnterloo
Saving's Bank. the oldest and strongest
bank in watertoo. lawn. stnnds back of
your den ler cannot supply you. Price
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
50c and $1.00: breeders sizes $2.50 and
$4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa
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§ TWIN· FEED GRAIN MOVER

�.'� �
Save grain, time and la.l��

� bor with this THREE.
� IN· ON E elevator - truck

I ,. type, augur or hopper
feed - with the famoul
LINK Air.Cushion pri".

I AI•• with ciple.
� "...,.r F_' WRITE FOR FOLbER

with it

I

LINK MANUFACTURING CO.
FARGO NORTH DAKOTA

Mention KANSAS FARMER
when writing Advertisers

IScniD9 surplus cmd �.
_rtinq drouqbt stricken
crop. to profitable IeecI is
the job lor your Dodson
Silo. OMer DOW lew early
iJ1stallatioD. Fr.. litera·
ture - silos. qJain blJu.
llano bulldiDqs.

-
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SAYE
LABOR
IIitII MlII.KE'rS AU.-STm
POITABU B.£YATOR
fOI

-HAY

Write
lor literature and prices.

SAM MULKEY COMPAN�
1621-1(' Loculf Kansas CitJ .....

Beloit F••�. A. Does Tldugs
(Co'll,tinll,od. !l'om Page 6)

rcrnnrknble because the Beloit chapter
almost "went under' during the 1930·s.
It was originally chartered in 1929. be
ing' one of 12 Kansas F. F. A. chapters
ctuutcred at one time to pioneer the
Kansas Associntion ·of F. F. A. R. W.
McBurney. now iounty extension agent
ill Grnhnm iounty, wns the ftrat ad
visor. He built tho chapter up to 35
members and had It gaud program un
der wny before no left touching to be
come a county agent.
During the black 1930·s. however,

weather conditions and Jack of interest
in fanning reached a low ebb and the
chapter dropped to a low of 16 mem
bous in 193!). It looked as if the entire
project mtght have to be abandoned.
Since 1940 there has been a gradual

increase in F'. F. A. membership under
gutdnnce of Mr. Brndley. The group
110\\ has 75 boys. Fifty-two of these
nr enrolled fOI' a full 3-year course in
agriculture. Their average net worth
last spring was $601.42, which was
fourth highest in the state. On Jan
uary 1. this year. total net worth of
chapter members was $52,842.10 and
they had an average pupil net worth
of $704.5'1.

Good at Production
Last year the chapter produced 23,-

758 pounds of pork, 34.841 pounds of
beef. 9,061 pounds of mutton, 12,208
pounds of Wool. 1,753 pounds of poul
try meat. 112 tons of silage. 15,263
bushels of wheat. 310 bushels of corn.
150 bushels of gra.in sorghums. and
190 bushels of barley ..
Robert Fobes, a member of the Be

loit chapter, is state vice-president of
the Kansas F. F. A. and is doing an

outstanding job both in F. F. A. activ
ities and on the farm. Durtng 1946,
Bob produced 2.920 pounds of pork,
2.530 pounds of beef, 758 bushels of
wheat. 190 bushels of barley, and 80
bushels of corn. His net worth at the
end of the year was $2,828.17 and his
year's return for management was
$1,253.33.
Robert has projects in registered

Duroc hogs, deferred feeding of cattle,
wheat as a cash crop and feed crops.
He sold a registered gilt at the Kansas
Duroc sale held at Belleville in 1946,
and 2 gilts at the North Central Kan
sas Registered Duroc sale this winter.
He exhibited the grand champion boar
at the 1946 Mitchell County Fair, the
grand champion gilt in the open class
at the same fair, first-place Shorthorn
baby beef and third-place Angus steer
in the heavy division in the Junior Di
vision at the Mitchell County Fair.

Won in Livestock Judging
Along with Harold Gentry and Vail

McClintock, Robert helped win first in
livestock and second in dairy judging
at the 1946 state contests, and was high
individual at the Colby judging con
tests last year. He was among the
high-scoring individuals in every con
test entered. As a state officer he made
talks before district leadership schools
at Hill City and Beloit. Robert is an
excellent student and was a substitute
this past school term on both the foot
ball and basketball teams. His brother,
Donald, is a freshman in the chapter.
Jim Gurley, president o( the Beloit

chapter. is a junior in schooL He has
ability in public speaking and is an ex
pert on parliamentary rules and in han
dling meetings. This year he is trying
for the state-judging team. His proj
ects include 20 acre of wheat, 20 acres
of corn. 2 cows and 2 heifers. He also
is in partnership with his father, A. H.
Gurley, on 37 head of hogs.
The elder Mr. Gurley retired several

years ago. but thl'll Jim's enthusiasm
for learning the business he has re
turned to active farming again. He is
encouraging the boy to make farming
his life's work. In athletics .Jim played
on the first team in football.
Jimmy Adams, a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Adams. was president of the
Beloit chapter last year and was one of
the chapter's state farmers. He ranks
sixth scholastically in his high school
class of 62 students. His net worth in
1946 was $2,776.40. Jim possibly is the
only Future Farmer in Kansas to buy
and pay for farm land during his high
school term. Last year he bought 40
acres of wheat and paid cash for the
acreage out of his farming program.
He is strong in wheat and registered
Hereford cattle projects. As a senior
this year he played as a quarterback
on the Beloit football team.
Walter Adams, a brother of Jimmy,is a freshman In F. F. A. this year.

Two cousins, Dale and Dunne, also are
in the chapter. Both Dale and Duane
lettered as guards on the football team
last fall. Their farm interests are in
Hereford cattle. They are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Kater Adams. Dale was on
the state shop team last year.
Jerry and RIlY Van Pelt have come

back to farming in Mitchell county
arter an absence of 5 years, during
which they lived in Seattle, Wash.,
where their father, Lt. Col. Gerald Van
Pelt. wus stationed during the war.
Chapter members are proud that these
2 boys did not lose Interest In farming.
Ray, a senior, has 80 head ornattve

and western ewes and already had 65
lambs from the flock in March. He was
high individual among 100 boys com
peting at the North Central Kansas
poultry-judging contest in February.
Other members of the team were Jim
Adams and Jack McInroy. Jerry Van
Pelt, a freshman this year, has pure
bred Spotted Poland China hogs. He
had 6 sows that farrowed in March, a
registered boar, and was feeding 25
shoats from last fall's litters. Both
boys do all the work on their llvestock
projects.
David Moss, son of Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Moss. is the chapter's flying
F. F. A. member. Altho David is only
16 years old. he puots his father's
Ercoupe and frequently flies over the
countryside for week-end visits.

Back From Navy
One World War II veteran has re

turned to the chapter. He is Bill Sev
erance, back af,ter 3 years in the navy.
He quit to enlist while a junior in.
school. A son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Severance, Bill is finishing a course in
farm management while working with
his father on the family dairy farm.
He also is expanding into a wheat pro
gram. Bob Severance, a brothel' of Bill,
is a past president of the chapter.
There are many other outstanding

boys in the Beloit chapter of F. F. A.
but those mentioned here are typical
of the type of members in the chapter,
and of the type of projects carried.
At least 3 of this year's senior mem

bers are going to Kansas State Col
lege next fall to further their training.
Jimmy Adams plans to take agricul
ture. Ray Van . Pelt will take either
agriculture or agricultural engineer
ing. Robert Fobes wants to take agri
culture but jnay compromise on engi
neering. Because, despite his outstand
ing farm record while in school, Bob
may have to give up farming due to
asthma, which is aggravated by dust
conditions on the farm.
Altho we pointed out that Adviser

Bradley does not stress purebred live
stock we couldn't help but note that
the boys have their share of purebred
stock. They now have 15 registe'red beef
cows and heifers that were to drop
cs,lves this spring, 48 head of purebred
sows and gilts that farrowed in March,
3 purebred registered Duroc ·aged
boars, 32 head of purebred Hampshire
ewes, and 8 head of purebred Hamp
shire rams. All but one sheep project
carried by chapter members is headed
by a purebred Hampshire ram.

Likes Deferred Feeding
Mr. Bradley recommends deferred

feeding of cattle because it utilizes
abundant roughage and pasture in the
area and requires 'less grain. He also
believes it is more economically sound
for young boys to work into a deferred
feeding program than to jump directly
into a purebred-breeding program.
Vocational teaching also is geared

to those things that will fit the boys
for problems they will meet most often
if farming in the Beloit area. Chap
ter members have access to a well
equipped ..modern farm shop, where
they can do farm machinery repair, arc
ane! acetylene welding, forge and lathe
work. and general farm carpentry. '

During our visit we found boys over
hauling a tractor, constructing modi
fied A-type hoghouses, building a 2-
wheel trailer, repairing hayracks and
machinery, and doing numerous small
jobs encountered on the farm.
Some of the social functions spon

sored last year included an F.' F. A.
hayrack ride, a stag turkey feed, a pie
and box supper, parents and son ban
quet, and an educational tour to the
American Royal.
Summing up the Beloit chapter, Mr.

Bradley says: "We like to look upon
ourselves not as an average chapter,
but as a chapter that likes a construc
tive program and to do things well."
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K-R-O Kills on a

Money-Back Guarantee
"I used K-R-O and killed 827 rats
which invaded my farm," reports
Adolph Bufe, Wilton, Calif., farmer.
Think of it! ••• 827 rats! K-R-O is
effective. It is also safer to use be
cause it contains -no deadly poisons.
Two-ounce 75c package will make
200 baits. 'At most drug, feed, and
seed stores. Get K-R-O today!

Fal

. ChampIon RoconI Yleldlng vadollM
Tallor·Made lor yoUr £lOCI LocoIlIr.
Climate imd Sod Condltloaa.

AS. ,.OU. "ANDAID'S OIA",.
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Lambs 00' Wheat P,astUre Are D'elit
'Make Cheaper, Larger 'Gains, Experiment. Show'
•

'.. 1.'\ ,.'!' I .

T AMBS started out on wheat pasture' 'summer fallow have producedanavez
D for 82 days, then fed In the feed lot age 'of' 114 .per ceht�hlgher yields than

for 53 days, were ,finished much, an, cpntlnuously. : cropped' land, Mr.
more economically than lambs fed In I Sloan pointed out. ' .

the feed lot for the full period, accord- , ExperimentlT at the Hays Experi
ing to this year's experiments at the ment 'Station show that plantings of
Garden city Experiment Station. 'kafir on land with moisture penetra-Due to heavy rains, the crowd at- tion of 0 to 2 feet have an average an
tending Feeders' Day this year was nual yield of 3,100 pounds of forage
one of the smallest on record. and 6.7 bushels of grain an.acre, With
Results of experimental work' this 2 to 4 feet of moisture at planting

year were summarized as follows: time, the average yield Is 5,400 poundsLambs fattened on wheat pasture, of forage and 19 bushels of grain an
with and without various supplemen- acre. With 4 to 6 feet of moisture at
tal feeds, made considerably larger planting time, average yield is 8,000gains than those fed milo grain, cot- pounds of forage and 41 bushels of
tonseed cake, sumac roughage, and grain.
ground limestone in the feed lot. The percentage of sorghum grainLambs fed either milo grain, sumac failures also, is closely related to soil
roughage, cottonseed cake or ground moisture at seeding time, Mr. Sloan
limestone in addition to wheat pasture said. When moisture Is less than 2 feet
made larger gains than those receiv- deep, kafir produces 5 bushels of grainlng only wheat pasture. Those receiv- an acre only 22 per cent of the time.
ing'Westland milo grain on wheat pas- Five bushels an acre has been ex
ture made the greatest gains, but ceeded 60 per cent of the time when
those getting only ground limestone on moisture was 2 to 4 feet deep and 100
wheat pasture made the most econom- per cent of the time when moisture
ical gains. depth was greater than 4 feet.

Dry Roughage Cuts Cost Kafir at Hays never has yielded less
than a ton of forage when planted on
soil wet 3 feet or more at planting
time, never less than 1% tons when
soil moisture was 4 feet or more, nor
less than 2% tons when moisture
depth was 5 feet or more.
The best feed crop insurance' in

Western Kansas is planting of forage
crops on land wet 3 to 6 feet deep,
'stated Mr. Sloan.

The feed cost per pound of gain on
wheat pasture lambs was reduced
slightly by f,eedlng either dry rough
age or ground limestone. Feeding cot
tonseed cake on pasture increased cost
of gains by almost 50 per cent.
Wheat pasture lambs genenally

gained at less than one third the feed
cost of lot fed lambs.
Lots fed 45 per cent, 50 per cent and

55 per cent concentrates by weight
made almost equal gains. The amount Rate of seeding sorghums Is theand economy of gahis were in favor of next most important factor in feedthe lower grain, higher roughage fed production, Mr. Sloan explained. Helots. recommended that grain sorghums be
Dehydrated alfalfa meal and wheat seeded' so that a plant occurs aboutbran fed at the rates of 0.57 pound and every 12 to 18 inches in the row if rows0.65 pound, respectively, failed to pro-: are at least 36 to 42 inches apart. Itduce as much gain as 0.26 pound cot- rows are closer, plants should be cor

tonseed cake and resulted in increased respondingly farther apart in the row.costs of gains. Forage sorghums should be spacedLambs fed in the lot for the full' about 12 Inches apart in the row when
feeding period made larger galns than seeded in 42-inch rows. Two to 3lambs transferred from wheat pasture pounds of good viable seed per acre ofto the feed lot and put on the same either grain or forage sorghums areration. Wheat pasture lambs ate less sufficient, It was pointed out.
feed, however, and made cheaper Timely seedbed preparation is more
gains. important than method of seedbedMilo grain and beet pulp, fed equal preparation, Mr. Sloan stated. When
parts, brought larger gains than grain sorghums are planted on fallowedfed wtthoutbeet pulp. land, however, the best method of pre'Immature Westland grain did not' I paling fallow has been to fall list in
prove equal to mature grain. November, work the ridges down

Alfalfa, Go,od, But Expensive whenever weeds started the following
spring and summer. Fall plowing hasLambs fed alfalfa hay gained more been nearly as good a method as fallthan lambs fed sumac roughage but listing.gains were more expensive. '

Best method of seeding is debatable,Alfalfa hay fed without cottonseed said Mr. Sloan, but it definitely pays tocake produced as much gain as where delay seedtng' until after June '1, exalfalfa and cake were fed, more gain cept where Atlas is grown under irrtthan,where sumac roughage and cake gation. -In such case, it should be
were fed, and made much cheaper planted by the last week of May to in
gains than either. sure maturity. The earlier maturingNew Mexico whi teface lambs, the variety, the later it should besmooth and of 'gpod quality, were used seeded.
in this year's tests. They weighed Use of certified seed in growing sorabout 65 pounds j average) at the start ghums was stressed as a "must" byof experiments. Wheat pasture was Mr. Sloan. "Farmers who buy 'justcharg,ed at the rate of 40 cents a head seed' often find they do not have the
a month.

'

variety they thought they had pur-Speaking on feed crop production chased," Mr. Sloan said.
problems for Southwest Kansas, L. M.
Sloan, superintendent of the Garden
City Station, stated that summer fal
lowing is even more important for sor
ghums than for wheat. Records at the
station show that wheat will produceabout 90 per cent higher yield on sum
rner-fallowed land than orr continu
ously cropped land. Grain sorghums on

,
o

,�

Farm Iinproveuie.nts?
If you are planning to build or

remodel the home or farm build
ings this spring, one or more of
these bulletins may interest you.
We have made arrangementswith
the Engineeling Experiment Sta
tion, Kansas State College, to
''have a copy of any of the fol'low
ing publlcattons sent freeto read-
ers in Kansas. Please, address
your request to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No.7-The Farmhouse Improved.
No. 10-Farm Implement Houses.
No. 20-Wear Tests of Concrete.
No. 32-Modernizing the Kansas
Home.

No. 3S-Low C9st Homes.

Bate of Seeding Important

Oceo Mineral Compound comes in a como

plete line with a special Occo mineral mix.

ture for each type of llvestock, You know, of course, that all ani"",15
require a certain amount of essential minerals each day. But these

requirements vary. 'A mineral mixture that supplies the needs of beef

cattle doesn't quite meet the needs of dairy cows: The mineral needs of

hogs aren't exactly the same as the mineral needs of sheep. So it is
wlth all typet of animals ••• and m the complete line of Occo Mineral

Compounds, you'll find a special mixture, tailor-made for each type of
Itock you raise ••• tailor-made and farm-tested to get faster, thriftier

gains from growth anima15 ••• or increased productivity from your

production .tock.· Let your nearby Occo Service Man give yQU. the

complete facta about Occo Mineral Compound. Get in touch with
ftw today ••• or wri�e direct to us.

We are now taking orders
f.or Immediate erection of
Undsey made silos. A
name known In HUOS for
over a quarter of a cen
tury. Built of Hnest con
crete staves, reinforced
with steel, Let expe
rience build you a good
suo,

Write for Free
Information Today!

,GRAIN BINS
CONCRETE STAVE WATERPROOF
'Don·t take a chance of piling wheat on
the ePOund, we have coaerete stave
GRAIN BINS for Immediate erection.
Write for Free InformatioD.

I

Likes New Switch Grass
An expertment with the new Black

well strain of switch grass is being
carried out by Merle Converse, Wa
baunsee county. 'So far, he is very well
satisfied with results.
Mr. Converse got the seed 2 years

ago from Kansas State College and
seeded down 4 acres of sloping land to
stop soil washing. He used a corn
planter to seed the grass and double
planted to narrow the rows, seeding 10
to 15 pounds an acre. Seeding was done
in M;ay.

,

Blackwell produces a stronger seed
ling than other strains and will com
pletely plat over the ground in 3 years,
Mr. Converse says. It is especially
good for seeding. outlets and is more
palatable to cattle than other strains.
Grazing season for switch grass is
about the same as for bluestem, possi
bly a little earlier.
Some seed was harvested from the

test planting last year, says Mr. Con
verse. He obtained 60 pounds of re
cleaned seed from the 4 acres and sold
it for $1 a pound. Requests for seed
were obtained from 4 or 5 states, he
said, but he didn't have nearly enoughto go around,

Here'. a handy dumperl Takes only
90 seconds to dump heaviest loads. A
boy can do it, like jacking up your car.

Dump anything - anywher�! Wagon
box railes plenty high (lee photo) .

Wheels stay on ground. No need to un
hitch hones or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wallon Dumper fit.
most all wagons. Reasonably priced.
Thousands in use. Full particulan in
PREE illustrated folder. Fill out cou
pon now!

Behl.n Mfc;. Co .• Columbus. Nebraska
DON'T WAIT' ,MAIL TODAYI

.----8�----·I MANUFACTURING CO. =
• COLU....US. NEBR., DEPT. IIF

•Gentlemen:
• Please send me FREE illustrated foJd- •• er on Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name

of conveniently located Behlen dealer. •
I Nam •
I Rout •• Tow SIal. •
._----------_..

baby chick losses by pro
tecting the drinking water. Keep it
fresh and clean, and take advanteae
of the additional help Germozone
gives. The value of Germozone is
supported by many yean of uee by
thousands of poultry raisers. Mixes
eAsily I instantly I unifornl1y ..



Give Them Vim

And Keep Profits

Rolling In!

Your profits are higher on all y.ounq

stock when gains are sound and rapid,
Early marketing. saves feed costs and

thrifty, well developed young stock bring
higher prices, That's why modern

farmers count on Blatchford's Pellets to

supplement feeding programs for calves,
pigs, colts, lambs, goats and rabbits,

Blatchford's Pellets provide vital pro,

teins, minerals and vitamins in con,

centrated form, For economy, conve n

ience 'and profit, get Blatchford's

Pellets ioday

.In , , , Write us today for your Iree

copy of Blatchford's

Calf Manual & Guide

to Raising Young Stock,

Dept. V.

USE A14a.Wa:ile='J
VENTILATE HAY .,.0 GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom weather-hre-mold.
reen high protem hay increases milk

production. makes last aams

Wayne 0, Shier, R, No, 2. Gypsum, Man

'Hf KoolHav \>0>'

You're Counting Noses •••
and who isn't these days? But if you think
because your hogs apparently are healthy
now, they shall all stay healthy _ you're
counting noses too soon. Cholera may strike
right now!
As a smart business man, you can prevent

cholera outbreaks by letting your LOCAL
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN vaccinate
your hogs with ARMOUR SERUM and
virus ... they then have an active immunity.
You're smart to call a GRADUATE

VETERINARIAN _ whatever your live
stock ills _ for he alone, by virtue of his
training and practice is qualified to treat
your animals effectively.

Remember ..• .His care helps )011 get
top Prices.
And Armour and Company _ one of the

world's largest buyers of hogs _ equally
depends on the VETERINARIAN, since
it IS he who preserves for us the raw mate
rials for the packing house.

So keep your VETERINARIAN close
by your side '_ your- profits will show the
value of his service.

questions and A.,swers
Lamb Feeders' Day, Garde,., City

WOULD you recommend feeding
beet pulp as the result of your
experiments?

Yes, if the price is in line with grain
prices.
Why did lambs getting the most

fodder gain more than the ones get
ting the most grain?
Due to the short feeding period,

feeding of extra grain did not show
full results. Ordinarily, those getting
the most grain would show the most
gain, but at prohibitive costs. Lambs
fail to use grain economically if it con
stitutes more than 50 per cent by
weight of the entire feed intake.
Would it pay to feed cottonseed cake

if you feed alfalfa?
Not if alfalfa is fed at the rate of 1%,

to 2 pounds daily.
What effect does feeding sulfur have

on death losses?
Elxperrmenta in Colorado on large

numbers of sheep indicate that sulfur
fed at between 1 and _2 per cent by
weight of the total feed ration does
tend to reduce death losses. It prob
ably would not pay to add sulfur to
ration if small numbers are fed.
Can urea round out the shortage of

vegetable proteins? ,

Urea has some possibilities but ex
periments have shown that animals
can utilize only about 25 per cent of
the urea as protein.
What information do you have on

the cause and cure of so-called wheat
pasture poisoning-also big head in
cattle and sheep on wheat pasture?
There is little evidence to prove ac

tual poisoning on wheat. The so-called
wheat poisoning seems to be due to an

unbalanced mineral condition within
the animal. Big head is an allergy that
usually occurs when wheat is wet 'with
rain or dew. Rubbing the animal's head
with benedryl proved sufficient at Gar
den City this year and may have possi
bilities as a cure.
How many pounds of each should

one seed in an altalfa-brome mixture
under irrigation in Western Kansas?
Fifteen pounds of brome to 3 pounds

of alfalfa. The brome should be a

Southern strain, as Northern-strain
brome has proved very unsatisfactory.
Would it pay every year to feed

something else with wheat pasture?
Only in case of digestive troubles

and death loss. Then any' kind of poor-�
quality roughage is recommended.'
Feed either on pasture or at night in
the feed lot. �
Would steamed bone meal mixed,

with salt or fed alone, free choice, be'
better than ground limestone for cat-"
tle and sheep on wheat pasture? �
Steamed bone meal adds phosphorus

to the diet. No shortage of phosphorus
is apparent in the western two thirds
of the state. There is no advantage in
feeding steamed bone meal in this
area,· �
What is the recommended kind of

protein supplement to use? I
Whichever one will do the job at the

cheapest cost. I

Can wheat and milo take the place.
of milo and cake or meal for milk-'
fattening lambs? ;

It Is hard to get sheep to take
enough wheat to replace cake or meal.
How does balbo rye pasture compare

with wheat in feed value?
Balbo rye has no higher food value

but does produce more forage, thus
providing more pasture on the same

acreage.
Do you recommend sweet-clover

pasture for lambs?
We haven't had good luck with

lambs on pure stands of sweet clover.
Sweet clover is all right If mixed with
any of the grasses or eereals.
How about use of Stilbestrol on ewes

for fall lamb production?
Information on this is too incom

plete and too contradictory to recom-:
mend its use. Some flock owners report
success and others very little success
with it.
How does wheat hay compare with

alfalfa hay for lamb feeding?
If cut at the right time, wheat hay

is as good or better than alfalfa hay.
When it is necessary to take lambs

off wheat pasture and put them in the
feed lot, how do you avoid death
losses?
Lambs coming into the feed lot off

wheat pasture must be started on feed
much the same as when coming off
range. Start with a. heavy roughage
diet and gradually add grain until on
full feed. Lambs coming off wheat Into
the lot will shrink regardless of how
you handle them so accept the shrink
and do not try to crowd grain feeding.

De Never Missed

Allotiler Payment
surprised how much nourishment cows
seem to find in good dry grass during
the winter." He stacks alfalfa in pas
tures as supplemental feed.
Sweet clover and lespedeza sowed

half and half make the best sheep pas
ture in the world, believes Mr. Jer
nigan. Last fall he fattened 90 head of
lambs on this kind of pasture, supple
menting it with a minimum of ground
corn and wheat and oil meal.
-"I never have failed to make money

on hogs since I went on a pasturing
program," states Mr. Jernigan. He
likes sheep because they are profitable
and because they keep the farm free
of weeds,
Pasturing also gives him more lee

way on marketing his livestock. It is
easier and cheaper to hold 'his stuff off
the market to await more favorable
prices.

FOLLOWING World War I, L, B.

Jernigan, Osage county, bought ah
80-acre farm thinking he could

make a killing raising wheat. lie
farmed on that basis several years,
But the bottom fell out of grain prices
and he wasn't raising enough grain to
meet his payments on the farm.

Seeing that he was rapidly going
broke, Mr. Jernigan borrowed money
to buy hog fenCing and Changed over
to a pasturing program with hogs and

sheep. He never missed another pay
ment.
At present he is openattng 480 acres,

300 of which could be farmed, .but he
only has 50 acres under cultivation.
Permanent and temporary pastures do
the job of supporting his large 'and di
versified program with a minimum of
labor. He has 135 acres of permanent
pasture, 75 acres of straight brome
grass, additional acreage of brome and
alfalfa mixed, 35 acres of sweet clover
and lespedeza sowed half and half, rye
and sweet clover sowed together, and Shoemaker Brothers, Franklin
red clover sowed with wheat. Most of county, have almost eliminated the job
his grain is bought from other farmers of cleaning manure out of the milking
at combine time.

.

barn.
Livestock carried on the farm by use A new grade-A, gutterless milking

of this pasture program includes an parlor, with a floor having a slope of 6
average of 100 hogs, 110 ewes and inches in 30 feet'to the drain, is the big
lambs, 100 head of cows and calves, item in cutting down the work. This
and 250 hens. Until this year Mil. Jer- floor can be hosed off quickly after the
nigan has been doing the work all cows are milked.
alone, which shows how big a program Another trick the Shoemakers use is
one man can handle when pasture is .never to drive the. cows directly into
fully utilized, the barn. "If cows are allowed to stand
Hay is stacked around over the fields and wait outside for just 2 or 3 min

and cattle allowed to run to the stacks. utes before being let in, you can elimi
All feeding is done in the fields to keep nate most of the manure in the milking
manure where it is dropped and to cut parlor," report these young dairymen.
labor, By rotation grazing Mr. Jer- It saves time and labor.
nigan can keep his cattle in the pas- These 2 mel). like the gutterless barn
ture all winter without hurting it. "If because any size cows will fit in the
pasture is not overgrazed during the stanchions, animals do not stumble
s�mme� it will not be hurt by cattle in . over the gutter or stand in It, and the
wmter, he reports, "You would be barn is much easier to clean.

I
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Shortens Cleaning Job
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KI'LL FLIES
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this new

PLEASANT WAY!
FLY•X ... the new Fly Spray
with wintergreen fragrance!
Now you can get rid of flies,

; ants, mosquitoes, bed bugs and
01 ner such annoying pests qutckly,
safely and without any offensive odors,
Simply spray with FLY-X, the new
household spray with the pleasant

wintergreen fragrance.

fit
FLY-X contains,VISCOL
-1068, more powerful

--_ than DDT, yet perfectly
safe to use. So get FLY-X
today, and get rid of flies
the pleasant way!

.. Pint,., ,60c 1 Quart." ,90c
.
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The Improved /

RADCLIFF
The R.d.1I1I I. • brute 'or �unhhm.nt an'
.••0noml•• I. too. III romo.abl. blowlr drum an.
rubber.tlred smoothne.. are add.d '.atur.. that
make It a m ••ter In tlm•••••ln. pirforman..
and •••, maintenance.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
no N SANTA FE W.CHITA KANSAS

Pl o nt s -� Wlchdu Chl'rryvol, KonHI\
Enid Oklo hom n

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Help Start

CHICKS
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Chicks Go for 'em!
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You'Ulike this granular
st�rter because it helps your
chicks to starteatingsooner
and develop fast. '.

VITiiOi. Chicklets are at
tractive in shape, size and
appearance. Chicks "go"
for them. Enriched with
life-protecting vitamins;
fortified with bone-build
ing minerals and growth
promoting proteins. llelr.turn your chicks into do -

lars faster!

SEE YOUR FEED DEALER
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Classified Advertising Department TURKEYS,.• DQGS
.-

. ' ' •
For Sale-Collie arid 9hepfierd �uPPles. Farm
raIsed. NatUral heeling parents. emales $8.00J'males $12.00. 'Also smooth Fox Terriers an

other breeds. Holland Broa., Box 77, Center-
ville, Ia.

(Ja�'!�u�a'i"�e!\��".:'u�r'i'iR�:�� frl:e cr��\�ln�uf::structlons wI th orders. Also traIned dogs. Roy D.Bleeke. Rt. 5, Decatur. Ind.
Wanted: Purebred female fox terrIers. Papers
fU��I���'ifs��it�:u�111��:;; ��I��UI�h�ff��:n���I\:�N. J.

Englloh Sbepberd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 year8.
sc��Wg�� �� W.P�;�lin��� ����:ft��r�a�d de-

Sb::r.,����' Ii,°��:r•. �v:�e::an�iM�oPs�gs. Zlm-

Wanted. Fox TerrIer PuppIes. Box 261, Stafford,Kansas.

• CANARIES AND PETS
(Janarle., guaranteed sIngers. nesting paIrs. love-

pe�)[r'it�ne�'E��e':!t:ilv�,!";r��s':ra�r:'e��yli:r:?a��s.:Waugh, 1111 E. 6th, Joplin, Mo.

• FILMS AND PRINTS f
BeautIful Summerl'lou Reprints only 2c each. e
Rolls developed two guaranteed prInts made 0

���Te�e�� fl�IWf�ld2��ze��y�ta'���!efio:;'°W1I0c. Enlar�ements-WhY pay more? Two 5x7
enlargemen s 211c. FIve Sx10 enlar�ements only$1.00. Send negatives. Summers S udlo, Union-
ville. Mo.
Don't walt weeks for youl! pIctures .. One day
h':.��v��I:�In"° f"o,:-trtto��s\vh� ��c:'!�oJ lii:�ea���wo sets DecNledfe Kee8sake prInts each sIx or

eIght exposure rol 30c. ou�on for free enlaWce-'fs�'¥: �����k�lf:.o�r.S���I? LaboratorIes. ox

One Day Servl.,.. Two prInts ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c. \�wr-"a":i y.����y'w�rc�l�t�ofc\' ���p�;�1 �'W,��:, napolia, MInnesota.

Roll Developed'l.rlnted. 25c one 5x7 Enlarfie-HO��'S�3e7e60 �f���r: cttca�gch50--$1. O.

The".:'h��ts 0�e�acte:flc�8U��p�?�lts4g�: Two
Fred

V. Eaatman, Bode, Io:wa.

Rol'd.Rr���r*p�1ri�sp:f�net:c��'iJlj.r�Jl��':t:e6ii�:R Dlversey, Chicago.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL �=_ert..1'
����I�:;r ::'���Injaf;,��t�":::t i���11�uw.,sr\!t14 years In Operation. Don't be mIsled. Term

;'.\l�sc�el(j���t tcfJi&OL, IIlason CIty, Iowa

DuneaD's National Auetlon Scbool, Creston.Iowa. Veteran approved. June term. FreeCatslog.
Leam Auetloneerlng. Student gIven actual sales

A;�V��I��1':;ol\'i':s!:'b't�: 10':;:' catalog. Lane

lllake Up to ,90-$48 Week as a TraIned Practical

chfc'i':; !S�':.:';fro?ur1rc�"'lln�� ¥fe,;:r 1_��k6�1:::g:
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

, At Home-Your own manufacturing business:makIng popular $1.00 novelties. Cost you 3c to

i,5ipt.EJt�KKr.'��V:I�':.I.I"8JiI�rlte So-Lo Work8,

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your eream dlrect. PremIum prlcea forpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on
every shIpment. Rlveralde Creamery, KansasCIty. Mo.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Invesu.ate tbe OpportunItIes of Crowley County.Colorado! ChoIce farm lands available In thisrIch Irrigated section. Pre-war prIces and at-tractive terms. NIce homes. electricIty. Ft00droads, �OOd schools, A-1 transportation facll ties.Ideal c Imate. Write for lIIu8trated folder. Van

i Schaack Land Company, 724 17 St .. Denver,Colorado.
r

140-Acre Farm. 8-Rm modern house, large barn.Silo. Other outbulldln¥i Good repair. 4 'hmiles Ft. scot� Kansas. Ighway 7. $SO acre.W. F. MaIone. ammond. Kansaa.s

Possession, 80 acres, 5 miles town. good bulld-- Ings. 50 acres grass, 30 plow, $3,200. T. B.
Godsey, EmporIa, Kan.

ri
- • FARIIIS-1IIISCELLANEOUS

ImmedIately Available ..• out-ot-state owner
- offers eastern Kansas 80 acres," on all-weather

���fdo .. ne'i1����r�,\"�n f����':,�! I��m:g.,t�: ����-

gl�l�re�s�p�, tU'h�U��I�� �3�iNM; �\r"i'iW':bl��53 cultivated. 19 lespedeza meadow, pasture
t

watered by well and pond, some fruit; 4-room
e ��:.;',':; �::�.s �tw;�nt-UI���' s�l�t���. cg�O�a���r smokehouse, fmPlement she� 2 fruIt cellars. 2hog sheds; only $4,500. $1.300 down. Details
y �::n�i.r�,!!\ ���Ojld��. �:��':.:s cYt�t��J':,,,:rm

St����� a�r,r�':,u���mbu��t�:l.._��e':-e�5'J'Oa�::'r�
Italns. 31 states, Coast to Coast. Mailed Free.ell us what you want. Where? Price? Terms?We will try to save your TIme and Money.Strout Realty. 20 West 9th St., Kansas CIty 6,MIssouri.

Colorado Rocklcs-llve In comfort. For sale-t Homes. Tracts. Fal'ms and Businesses. SeeEarl Foster, Loveland. Colorado,

e • OF INTEREST TO W01ln�N
e Ea.;',�:�::'J'I���f:lt�la�:CI�����e:.os���kf::; ��:Is

duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas CIty. Mo.

• 1IIISCELLANEOUS
k Save ChIcken Feed! Don't feed the sJ:arrows hIgh-

an���"Jdt�h�i���-ft".:'�m 1.f,� ht'h�e��e�s�ra.Ea��a[�.,

y make. Plans 10c.- Sparrowman. 17111 I,ane. To-
.. peka. Kan.

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gIft. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
5 Weekly for details. CIrculation Department K,
II Topeka. Kansas.

- Hot Water Heatersr-
e.
e Electric, Butane, 011 and Gas for ImmedIate� delivery.
e

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STOREIi
608 Kansas Avtl.; Topeka, Kansas.,

for the Classified and LIvestock Section
must be in our hands by

Saturday, April 26

BROADBREASTED BRONZE
TURKEY POULTS

.

KANSAS FARMER • LEGHORNS

Classified Advertising (JantreU'. Famou8 Purebred, bloodtested ROP
alred, U. S. Certified large type English WhIte

WORD RATE ¥a�?O��cu��y f��!�k����eW'il'ou?["�wF.!'r� :��
l?fnrr:;�:��2e�"o�J:�ue. Hatchery, Garthage. Mo.

AAA Husky Ozark Bred full four-week-oldNames and addresses are part of ad, thus are White and Brown Leghorn Pullets $29.80,billed at per-word rate. baby cocks $1.80. heavy assorted $8.50. WrIteLIvestock Ads Not Sold on • Per-Word Ball., for prIces on slx-week-old. 100% live delivery.
�ISPLAY RATE Warsaw Hatchery, Warsaw, Mo.

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per • MINORCASInches Issue Inches Issue
Brookfteld "BIg Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte,% ....... : .... $4.90 2 .... , ....... $19.60 Black or Bulr. None finer. U. S. 1!.:proved-

1. ........... 9.80 3 ............ 29.40
Plillorum Te8ted. 24-Page Illustrated atalOj-

Mlnlmum-'>i -tncn, -

Poultry GuIde Free. Brookfield Chlckerles, oxg�bSy 'g'�ct��dtf�e:r�c�e:':�Jtll'e� ���inA��.ultry, K. Brookfield. Mls80url.
Superftne (Jblck8-<lggs. Golden Bulr MlnorcasWrIte for specIal dIsplay requtrementa,
sInce 1925. other breeds. LIterature. The

• BABY CHICKS Thomas Farms, Pleaaanton, Kan.

BIl\ Proftt. ThIs Year wIth Roscoe 1;1111 ChIcks. • NEW HA1IIPSHIRESeav� laYln"Austra Whlteit White Leghorns,
(J·xt�:�:e:"'::�::; t��blf:m:�gf��es��, -Mi.1�';

White ocks arred Rocks, ed8, Wyandottea,Orplngtons, Rock.J_eNs gIve you choIce of breeds RoC�S. Free cIrcular on. chicks that Live, Grow.!
for eggs or meat pro ts. F1ock8 Improved by U8e

Lay and Pay. Cantrell Poultry Farm an
of hundreds of�edlgreed males-trom 200 to 311
egg hens. Huu reds of customers tesUfl, to bIg Hatchery, Carthage, Mo.
!f0fits wIth Roacoe Hill chIcks. WrIt.. or New

1��usPr:�M:ffes�'lro�:::"'l;'g��;ris�tep��I��!atalog. trIces and early order dIscount. Roscoe
Hili Hatc ery. 908 R St., LIncoln, Nebraska.

Efoved. Pullorum controlled. Free descrIption.
Ba�lee��::���tr:��.s�r;"f{���B�rl' ����� oore's Hatchery. Box 28E, IonIa. M1880url.

��rno:::,sna,$7. 9-9iy.&,u.l�''t\':;s 'l��i't�c�{n���:: vesljflr:,.sM\�.!!eg1��C�t��tg�!�!s�trre:!.t�le:
1ri::J pUlletsi 312.95. Heavy assorted, �6.911.

The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.
,

asaor e. ft.45. : Surplus cockersla,
• WYANDOTTES$2. 8�. Thompson' atchery, SprIngfield, Mis-sourI.

·�r:l�r �rJlr fa���� N��:d�ne:.'u:n3�t��!Ba.!l�o�t�:t�:·�g.: �ll:-VulrVl,,:g� �;! groved-pullorum Tested. 24-Page nlustrate
borna, ",.8':; PU�I.ts, '1�.8D� RockS, . Red8, Or- atalo�oultl7. GuIde Free. Brookfield Chlck-

C!qt0n8,
.

),andotts., ,S.I ; pullets, ,13.90,;' eries, Kt rookfleld, Mls.ouri. ...
..

eav)' asnrted, �8.85. sur�us cock.rela, '3.9�.
• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUSFree Calendar- atalol. erma, guarant....Bush 'H&tchV)', CUIlton, 110.
!�!�:�: .r.:J�;\9!�e�:.:'�W:on�u���CI}>C��:W;o��aP!, �n1�i!'::.f.Uik�a'rr""::�P�':.I�� o:� John Has., Bettendorf, Iowa.

you get tour ohlcks when wanted, aettle wIth
• FAR1I1 EQUIPMENTgrown c Ick.ns. Purebred8 and hybrids aahatched. Cockerels for broilers. WrIte today for

Milkers-Parts-ServiceInforma.tlon' on 8hare chlcka. Berry BrothersFarm8, Box 3318, Atchl80n, Kansas.

er!:a��J':�r��M�Pl:�:'ll���.P���m'�a� ':'J�kGrltlltb ChIcks. ImmedIate-Future Deliver)'.m:l:'1n25 lr":va:r"s.toB�r�'i1,pr�W:I�a�8-1�� a�s.ERAL PRODUCTS-S� Dlltrtbutonwyandofte8, Or�lngtons, Auatra-Whltes, 9tan- 1111-111 N. Emporia JebU., KIln..dard MatJn� $8. 5 8.er 100. Sliver-Gold Matlnla$11.45. P08 paId w h cash or �1.00 per 100 de- Grain Blowen, Stationary and Truck MountefIoslt-balance COD. - Free atalog.
I
GrlflUh er:,t°1.'�':i AV;:�:�dif.e��r;:: �r.rl�a�"�';�le��llgatchery, Box 817, Fulton, Mls80url.

W�"u���nS.I!," =1' '6����'itks'J':'�fe ����t�:
erosIon control from wInd and water. LInMfg. Co.. Fargo, North Dakota.Mamn:oth-breS to lay Wblte Rocks. Also 3- ,- One Budd. Power Plant WIth �raln blower dl::�t-8�dt:¥JiK!n Me� �1�ere!i"�I�L'!;. P3'!:'�f:r 'rect ..

Includlnf hopr.er and p �e mounted 0Cockerel8 $2. 0 'per foo. IIlrrlte for low prlcea. ,skIds. PrIced 0 sel. Trusler- ehymer GralWIndsor Hatcbery, WlndJIor, MIssourI. Company, Emporia, Kansas.

S��*J"�I�k�; �erA¥8�v::ep':;��IOt'!,mh;r':.�: • MACHINERY AND PARTS
Rocks, Reds or�lnRons, Wyandottes, �norcas TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT PARTS$9.90. Assorted 7. 5. PedIgree sIred and aexedchick•• Free Catalo� eXPlalnln'h2-week re..elace- Guaranteed New repaIrs for all tractors,In stock re� for ImmedIate shIpment.ro�D�Ir:.aU'�tee. Sc IIchtman atchery, pple-

SLEEVE S S�td. or h�IOW as �19.95RADlATORCO S,VALV ,RODB kRINGSUaJ'l"c�:�:O� t�I�.tsA c�g�:��lspu�ro�u�a���� RINGS, GASKETS. CLUTCH oil: BRAKE PARTSVarIable �ed Governor tor IHC '9.711trolled flocks. HIgh quaRry. Reasonably prIced. Cold Gas anI folds-Starter attachments.�������Io��i�r"f:' :h���ro::����� .. 'b:.:l."�:: SWEEPSt. set of 11 :¥!r7l>--HarroW DIscs.CORN PANTER A ACHMENT, convertscounts. Free cataiOg.'q.lndell's Hatchery. Box K. old horse drawn planter for tractor use.Burllngame, Kausas. .

*'ID!p�t%-0�aI-�'ilis�Lt'8��1�WID.1-iLOGBrookfteld "BIg Monel Bred" ChIcks 250-325
egg foundation bree Ing. 28 VarIeties. U. S. TRACTOR SUPPLY CO .. Cblcago, 14,Approved-PuJlorum Tested. Larf,e scale pro-duction' enables lowest prIces. Wr to for b1W4- NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTpage Illustrated Catalog-Poultry GuIde ee.Brookfield Chlckerles, Box K, Brookfield, Mo. :�II�g:?rs:lr';f:g�i:,,}847 �:��!���e; tremendoXWia�k�u�t�g� r:::ria s�grl::; SW'::�� Central Traet�r Wrsc� Co., Des 1I10lnes S, I

dottes; Ten Breeds. All Tested. Sexed and Started
Tbe Famous salsbu:?;; 600 Englne-A 6 H.ChIcks. Monarcb Hatchery, Hamilton, MIssourI.
Gasoline enSkne we �nlh but 56 Ibsi:lu Is noUaby (Jblcks-stUrdlt �uallt� 2� purebreds', 6 distrIbuted In ansBS e Wichita �plYcrossbreeds, bloo tes ed', Icen8el1 Inspected, Mfg. Co., 318 W. waterman, WIchita 2, ansalow Wlces. Rush postal; colored book free. AI- We welcome all InquIrIes rom dealers. smabert, reh.e, Route 12, Salina, Kanaaa. manufacturIng companIes, IndustrIal and othe

FIsher's Certlfted New-Hampshlres, pullorum
users. See the dlsPlal: ad In thIs Issue. Wlchlt

clean. HIgh Eroduclnl, Austra-Whlte Black ���.u;st�fg. Co., 18 W. Waterman. Wlchlt

Australorps� a I stan ard breeds. Clrcnlar.
CombIne Ownen: We can furnIsh V-Belt DrIve

FIsher Hate ery, 'filson, Kansas. to reflaee ChaIn DrIves for these combIneBaby (Jbleks-Leghorns. Anconas, WhIte Rocks. Interna lonal self-Proielled 123 SP; Case CoW:I�:". o§r�\'..,��n�t�l,���, �'is��!l��Pi'<a,;;�:�ra ���espi�tf�j.�· �rllf.; fcit���t'xfe���rp!��r 53
��!I�:I:I�t;,�/o{V:tt�io�fite<::iu��·. J.��r��lell'l• STARTED CHIVKS chIne Sliop. NorwIch. Kansas.started 9 to 4 Weeks-Chearr than hOu can

H�'i!:.�r tt��:lr�ewF��dJ;�.:\�\Q���If�fi _ tl�-raIse them y!lurself. Out 0 danger, eaUhy,

���n�o�;�g�g,!"�,lt��ne��er��:�afl'W.,trgS:I';',�� Crackerjack. Have elimInated branch house, (,0Year around produrtlon. RaIse chIcks on Berry' a R.e,:-sdel1::,I�:sre,:-dJil\e�tg����glr!�eg�. f'}[gn:S����: ���fl,��l}�':-in��t��f. �fc"hl:��t'k���!�: Oklahoma City. Okla.
New and Used Tractor Parts for 137 dlffere, ,
models. DescrIbe your needs tor Immedla• HATCHING EGGS

r.��ec�::.�t:���n:83��efJr�r.��aV.v�rd�ltr.r,*,!WhIte PekIn Duek Eg�12-�1.0a; Buff Or&ng-ton Duck Eggs, 1 $2.0; hlte Em den A New 18-S 4-A III&N power unit wIth pullePa"r:;�� ���:ia�°ci'at����al:e��lr.:, �I���n�, �!�: prIced to sell. Trusler-Behymer GraIn Co
pany, Emporia, Kansas.

• ANCONAS
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTBrookfteld "Blfi Money Bred" 'Mottled Anconas.None ftner. . S. Approved-Pullorum Tested. DELCO LIGHT24-Page Illustrated Catalog-Poultry GuIde Free.Brookfield Chlc!<erles, Box K, Brookfield, Mo.

Larf.t..:e��e���tt��':"'��4al����el• AUSTRA-WHITES Modem ShOll. flepalr any Delco EQulpmFactory DIstributorsBerry's AU8tra-Wbltes Proven. Extra BIg Profit oeaena Prodnet., WIchita, Kana••te,:,�od�f;�:rsBe�.r��r:_\�!�\,!g t';b�I:�a�,!�8'60 ZO�of�r.';t�gv:�m:!\�I���Pl��.�&,n:::��r�h�Super DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mated wIth RecordAustralorp Males. Many Hens average 200 eggs 47-3. Write or come and try demonstrator. Lewyearly. Lliy 4'h months. RUNged Farm ChIckens, Short. Burrton. Kansas.develop faster. healthIer, h gh IIvablllil' Cock-erels \Vel� 2'4 pounds eIght weeks. ens 6lh
• AUT01llOTIVEPounds. rIte for Illustrated CataloNue. Low

�tl�e!n��sk:ri'J�i:s Sunfiower Hatc ery, Box ,

AUJgo�I���6r.°llg:fa�rl::rd�oJJ ��1:J�:.r ��ntJurAlIsba-lVblte Baby ChIcks, from double blood- mlttance In fUlf wIth order for same day servlcAdd 2% sales tax. WrIte for prIces on Safetested. pedIgree sIred, hIgh producIng hens. Glass and Auto Parts. Broadway Auto Parts CAlso White Rocks, Reds. 'Orplngtons. Leghorns. 2829 North Broadway. WIchita. Kansas.Australorps. Free catalo�. Appleoff Hatchery���r�:�:�lng Farm, Dep. No.3, Falls City,
• MACHINERY WANTED

ChoIce - Hardy Ozark-Bred Austra Whlte.- Want Small CombIne, 16 to 20 runner drill.

ruVI��: ft"J.t3� ���U��;'ISUFa�9x5edc.R��· F�b��� Sh��I�!i.0'tJ�t���: ����s wheels for drills. W

Jfl'o a Ive. Thompson 'Hatchery, SprIngfield,
, S"ourl.

_

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
• JERSEY GIANTS l\lake II10re Proftt. under average farm co

dltlons. RaIse MilkIng Shorthorns. For aveBrookfteld "BIg Monei] Bred" White or Black r;.��J:;J,\"�'9i Mn\W���l���rt��:�tSerarc"a��i:.�a�aa�1Giants. None finer. . S. Approved-Pullorumbeslted. 24 Page IIIu8trated Cataloi-Poultry than other breeds. Second to none In 8iOducimilk and meat from home-grown roug age afI�l£e :ID'::Ou�f:",kfield...ChICkerle8, Box ,Brook-
f,raln from�ur farm! Free facts. Or su scrl

<.8U&rftne Vbleks-el.ga. WhIte GIants Black
o MilkIng orthorn Journal. SIx months, 110

Ol,1e yearIlJ1.00. 'Amerlcan Mllkl¥f. Shortho
F laDtsp slnee 112 . LIterature. The Thomaa ����.t�F_53, '6hl�aXg"J'�?'iTIJ�rit::' . S. YarI arml, leaaanton, Ran. .

�:dl��� l�er�r��y�aft�I�50S��I��y ���Im:drawn at any time). Future delivery If desIred.

�?rs.8�����i!��t��lPo��I��oerit�·�11�J_t:_����::healthy profit makers. (Shipped anywhereprepaid or send only 25"'1" cash wIth order.balance C. O. D. Live de Ivery guaranteed.)Order from thIs advertisement TODAY.

Less Than 100 . 55c each

NATIONAL TURKEYS
19 So, Ninth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Grllllth's ChoIce Broad Breasted quick maturIngBronze Poults 15,000 Weekly. Bred from care
ully selected Pullorum Tested and mated breed
rs. Save wIth our bIg discounts on Advance

":r�erM�:s.19��llIfl�ve¥tir��lt�!��,Fr��xCI���:Fulton. MIssourI.

d

Stelnbotr's U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
hatchery. Pure and cross breed chIcks. Pure

Broad Breast Bronze poults. Free cIrcular and
price list. Steinhoff oil: Sons. Osage CIty, Kansas.
MIlte Holland Turkey EgJrH-20 cents each,from bloodtested bIrds. Flora Larson, Cha
ute, Kansas.

Droad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. WrIte, YotzFarm. Shawnee. Kansas.

m

!�!�!l o�e!�!t���e��!!100. 55c each. Futu"e delivery If desired.
FInest Broad Breasted Bronze poults from

rauJ�o:-,':,':l sC��\ro�:I�s��f��hft� ���e_ J.0�:
approved. Strong. healthy profit makers.
ShIpped anywhere. prepaId or send only 25%cash wIth order. balance C. O. D. LIve deliv
ery guaranteed. ThIs olrer subject to wIth
drawal. Order trom thIs adv.
Texas' Largest U. S. Approved HatcherIes.

NATIONAL TURKEYS -

19 So. Nlntb Street. St. Lo.ls 1110.

d

r
k

• BARY CHICKSn
n

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St. Run

�gC. tIfr� ;Xl:io���h: : : :: : $}8: &8
Wh. & Bd. Rocks. .

S. C. R. I. Reds , 10.90 17.90Wh. Wy. Bf. Orp.
N. H. Reds............ 10.90 17.90

Austra-Whltes ........•.. 11.90 20.90
Assorted HeavIes. $9.50 per hundred.

Prepaid In IOU lots. Free Folqer.
MoUne Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan,

Pullets Ckls.
$20.90 $3.90
20.90 3.90

S
us

a

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
, SUPERIOR CHIC:KS
can be both Started and Day Old

They have proven their Dependability as eggProducers for 43 consecutive years. What theyhave done for me. they will for you too. Why not
send a postal for free literature and Prices.
l\IBS. OARRIE RUPF ]'OULTRY FARlIISBox 1504 Ottawa, Kan.

P
w
oil:
s
I

a
a

s
m
4
A
d
a

U.S.APPROVED CHICKSPullorum Controlled
SIDlED PULLETS $10,5 COCKERELS $3,5Aa Low Aa ••• 18& A. Lew A. l�

Writ. For FREE CATALOG Ullin. All Breed,
The WHITE CHICKERY, SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

m

r
s
w all f;3:�-:'lt::;4�ABi;Ll�I�I���.IN..���:'!,�

Cuckerel.. aleo S1'ARTED CHICKS. BABY TURKEY8.Mature Fowl. and lI.tohln. En•. ALL .LOCKS BLOODnSTaD FOR 8WD. Write qulok for Lhi. fin. I,.. book.
.__T ••na... HATCH••Y. Box 34. "Una. KM8.

n
t
o
n

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
m

IRIS-OnIy IOe
Try for yourself one gorgeous blooming size

l:!�'!;e��C fr��tPt'.�tln�,�k 1�:lu�r�� "�g�II���PoppIes and Hardy' Perennials.
FAIR CHANCE FARlIl

Dept. !IRK BeloIt, Kansas

I

811

s
n (Jholcc Assorted Hardy Planh-18 gorgeoustall Phlox, 30 Sedums. 30 Violets. 20 PerennIals. 12 Asters, 14 Daisies, 16 prize-wInningMums. 35 different packets flower seeds, sow

now. Each lot $1.00 or any 6 for $5.50. Post
���rask\tlst) Sunnyside Gardens, Madison,

GladIolus: Hand selected bulbs IncludIng newer,
L ....�':��Ooei'��IW�0�edf���-1t10"o"t';,"�$�, ���te�f�:State Inspected. SaUsfactlon !;uaranteed. g'rder
now. Write. Cor catalo!;. Foley Gardens, Freeport,Illinois.

c
e
e
t
o

1
I

18 ChoIce PerennIals or 16 'prizewinning Chrysanthemums each $1.00. Nettle Freudenbul'g.706 S. 8th. Norfolk, Nebr.

n May 3
. Will Be Our Next Issueu

n
n
b
c
r
d

Ads

35

9.00

11'.00
6.90
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Kansas Poultry Improvement Association Hatc,her�es
• SEED ,

KANSAS GROWN
FARM SEEDS

F.·O. B.
Salina, Kansas

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Star
Per Bu. . . ........ , . . . . .. $28.70

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Crest
Per Bu ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '19.20

SWEET CLOVER
l\Iixed Sweet Clover, Per Bu•. $ 9.80
Sudan Grass, Per Cwt•. .. 10.00
German Mlllet, Per Cwt . ... 8.50

Orange Fodder Cane,Per Cwt. 9.�
All State Tested. Order From Thltf

Advertisement.

THE KANSAS SEED
"
CO.

P. O. Box 877 s

Salina, Kansas.
:

I
-

, :

KANSAS HYBRIDS
K2234 (rounds only) $7.00 bushel. KtG83
-USlS-Ill. 200-KIH38 (al"grades) flatll"
$8.75 bushel, rounds $6.00 bushel. Freight.:
prepaid. -

Atlas Sorgo-tOe lb. • P�'

• CARL BILLMAN
Holton. Kansas

t
'

.. '
,.

....

tHE NEW JEWETT 421
and

Kansas Certified Hybrids
u. s. 18-K-1585--K-22S4-

Our seed guaran teed to be' as good as any

YOMp��ra�':r.ice on I; bushel orders, trelgh�
prepaid. Prompt shipments.
SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.

Sabetha, Kansas.

;

-

- CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Plant Them for

Higher Yields
K 111811, Ill. 200, K 2284 and K 22111. The new
white with smaller cob. faster' drying and
easier husking. Write for descriptive folder
and price or see my agent In your locality.
H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Kan•.

,

-

Certified Hybrids
..

Adapted to Kansas' Weather.
K 1588, K 1585 yellow

r K 2284, K 2275 white I

-
Write for descriptive folder and prices.

; HARRIS HOUSTON, Potwin,'Kan.

,.,

-

Alfalfa Seed $2040;

-

Hardy Recleaned
60 lbs., track Concordia, Kansas. Return seed

-

If not sallsfied. Write for samples. prices.
other seeds.

- JACK BOWlllAN, Bo.x 888, Concordia, Kan., ,
/

,.!,;
r
- :

Nebraska Certified Seeds-Ohio 92 Corn. Best
grade, treated, $6,50 to dealers. Best gra"e

��i�\�nJir�0::t'do�6�e Wtrl�n���:'as��?'OO per

Seed e.orn Certified $5.00 to $6.50 �er bu. o�e"pollnated $4,50 per bu. Alfalfa $ 4.00 Jer
"

rO��'�� rt��:� B:�l�·o��;'?%o��'I.'i,fWa��is.cal"·
d

Certified Hybrid Sced Corn K-2254, K-15B5.0

K.ftl':,ll�"�tl��� ���e'J����tl;.e,rXna:'la���'���t

Bauer, Broughton. Kansas. �

For Sale--Atlas Sorgo seed. 83 Germlnatlo(99.9 cf.urlty. J7.00-100 Ibs. FOB MarYBv!l o.

Kan, eo. A. ngerer.
s

Plant and Feed CarlBon's Cham�lon Hybrid cor,!.
0

If no dealer In l.0ur neighbor ood, write Car'
-

80n's. �Uduhon, owa.
.

IIlldland Milo <:iertlfled, Germlnatlon 87<:0:
$4.75 per hundred, F.O.B. Downs, Kans'"

B. :b'. Verhage.
.

For Sale: Certlfled Kansas 158ft, 1583, u. l\/�'K2234 hybrid seed corn. .Take Lehman, o'

ton, Ka�8a8.. I

Atlas Sorgo and Blackhull Kaflr· seed .iQr sal.·
Rollan KI aBS n Whl ewater Kan·sas.

"11 t
Ing I
UChT
Unee
l{ans

-

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Assn.
Manhattan. kansas

u. S. APPROVED CHICKS
U. S. CERTIFIED CHICKS
U. S. R", O. P. CHICKS

cost less because of better performance.

Step into the rilln, "1 nurklt with
America's laying sensation-a cross of
2 World's Champion Laying breeds.
Berry's SInned Austra-Whites ready to

lay in 3}1 to 4 months-pour eggs out
the year around. Proof sent from State
Experiment Slat ion shows they ent less
Iced, convert it rust into more eggs.

PHENOMENAL YEAR·AROUND EGG PRODUCTION

Right now and for months, tremendous broiler profit, opportunity.
Lending broiler growers buying thousands this new HYBRID
discovery-Berry's Austrn-Whilc Cockerela-edny-otd nnd started,
Lost yenr'a ACUTE FEED PROBLE�IS SOLVED in .mazing
demonstrations or reed assimilation end conversion to meat by
large nnd small growers alike. E. A. Keeton, Tex., writes: "Lean
raise Derry's Austrn-Whites 10e to l5c per hend cheaper than
other fowl. Ready for market in 7 to 8 weeks." •With Berry', RUGGED STARTED Austen-

\\1Iit. HYBRID PULLETS, you're past the hurd chlck-mislng WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITIONP;non�!ecnv'eS'lt·Cnrd,·1'1'1'1.,lin,'�rletegg."s "blrn,Hclemc.nsede iGnOnOhDurpr)n"OFMlrT" dCe,'p�I'tle' .\; .. U I "'rite for uctunl reports from growers throughout the U. S. and
higher feed costs." l\[rs.

-a:m!'llmmDlltmDmlmlll. experiment station evl-

�pa�Jn:g;��lp��nl� II
•. .

!���eref��;�nng f!���� I

spite of highJeed cost." RUGGED AS A l\'IULE. Crow extra vestment. AstonishingDay-old sex-guaranteed fast, mature extra early: Resist dis- profits. Dress out beau-Austrn-White pullets lay casco Live extra-good. CONSERVE tifully. Sell in ben\'yearly ee 4�� to 5 mos. FEED, FREE lOOK brings lull details, breed cl ass.
Wrtlly..."dat,O,. Got lull _ now.
Samll aM FREECa_ Write t....,.

20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS INCLUDING ·YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICE5-textd pull.." cock.r.l, or ,tr.l,ht run. BY AIR or r.1I .n)'Whore., CATALOG FREE.

* GEORGE BERRY (IITHt:�!1�IIt:ss) ·ERN.J:ST BERRY *
148 BERRY ROAD, ATCHISON,·KANS. 148 BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.
• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S lARGEST PRODUCERS.

DeForest Better Chicks
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled

Master-control Breeding Using R. O. PoLer;banded .Males
Producing "Blueblood" Strain.

Austra-Whlte and Leg-Shire Hybrids New Hampshlres
Big Egg-type S. C. White Leghorns Black Australorps
Early Feathering White Rocks Eight Other Breeds

Early Order
Discounts.

Llvablllty Guarantee
95% to 8 W�eks.

DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kansas
Branch Plants-Marlon, Junction City, Cottonwood Falls and Hutchlnlon, Kanlal.

COLONIAL Austrcl·Whiter

iI11dM!lU'61m-u. S. Approved
.

Pullorum Controlled
Top Quality from select breeders.
23 years breeding means much to
you.

LeadingBreeds $1200and
Cross Breeds l�:�P
Write for Free Folder.

Goodsell Hatchery, Dept. K, lola, Kan.

PROFIT SHARING PLAN
With Berry's Austra-Whites

Poultry Breeder Since 1895
Rugged Hybrid Farm Chickens
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY;BOX 55 Newton,Klns.

Sensational MaIn .. IIUllli H"IIO. Customers re
port broilers 8 wtlekB. laylnK 4 1-2 mOB. Dlfleu..e r"slst-

��fiet�.·��ti�st��n. r;r���a��BS:\�Wr·ltIlS:r.;�
BERRY BROS. FAAMS,ao. a02.ATCHISON. KANS.

FOR CHICKS
WITH STAMINA
To live and grow, you can't
beat our Quality Chicks.

����:i����\�W� i�nt���:
ture and prices.
THURMAN HATCHERY

_o\ntbony, Kansas

Hatching Eggs-Baby Chicks
U. S. Approved. Pullorum Controlled from free
Range farm flocks shipped the year 'round. All
popular breeds and Varieties. We specialize on
Barred Rocks, White Rocl,s and Reds. All eggs
electrically Egomatlc Graded.
WILI,IAMS CHICI, HATCHto:Rl', Hurl.er, Kan.

New Hamp.shires
U. S. Approved-Pullorum TeBted. Our New
Hampshlres are outstanding for fast, uni
form growth, unusual hardiness, and layers
of large eggs., We alBo hatch all leading
breeds and Austra-Whltes, Write for folder
and Special Discounts.
WELLS HATCHERY, Lyons, Kan.

U. 8��!�l�cks�r!'�0����CkS:
White Rocks. White Leghorns, Austra-Whltes
and Reds. Write for catalog and price list.

-Sterling Helchh Hatellery, 'Iola, 'Kansas '

CHICKS BABY OR STAR'!'!ilD
U .S.APJ>roved,l·ulloruDl Controlled��':,_\f.�\��nGf�n��X!ust'%:.��,�ie.�. If�'W:d,�:

Hamp. Red, Buff Orp., BI. Aust ralorp. Cockerels
a specialty.
Ellgle Electric Hatcbery, Hays, Kan., Pholle 120

40
he
bl'
HI,

25 YEARS
A Quarter of a Century
of Real Service to
Poultry Folks.

Master Breeder's Farm and Hatchery
Cherryvale, Kansas.

• PLANTS AND NURSlmy STOC.K

8 Pallis Scarlet CI. Rose, 2 year ..... $2.00

l� ������'it••8�m��r:'lj.:����: : : : .: i:gg
18 Spirea Hrldahvreath, 18-20-lnch ... , 2.00

19 }i:.c�u:���t\�� �':�C���;,"4'-::ftjo �:gg
Any ft of abov!llt.l'��t���d$9. 711 postpaid.

Orders of 4 or over get one Amarylls bulb free•.
WICHITA NURSEItlES

21211 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas.

.SWE,ET POTATO
PLANTS

�orrlnyro
I,r b
'IM

(SOONERLAND BRAND) .

.Tersey, Porta Rican, Oklahoma Golden. Red
Bermuda, Prepaid 300-$1.110; 1I0I}-$2.00;
1,000-$3.711; 11,000-$17.00. Wholesale lots of

��a�t� o�r��h�;r ��'IY2le�ip��R�X&��'kse3�11:�\i
shipped the same day.
Soonerland plants are the bes.t money can buy.

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thomal, Oklahoma

JFil
Bervl
IIlr b
Ing.
ShorT

I

Strawberry Plants-Certified. The best new land
,�rown. Blakemore. Aroma, Dunlap. Klondike,F4�l�oigo��8.W.ss�or��r"r. 1r�li�J; gg&::;'11.110; 100l}-$10.1I0. Everbearlng 9trawberrles-d�;:nt����,PJ��;l��I; ���:..W,�J';e��o�����:

New Streamliner and Brune's Marvel, 211-
$1.711; 100-$5,50; 200-$10.50. Special ofter 6
Rhubarb. 25 Aspara�us and 100 Blakemore

�i�:e�e����a,:�l J�ss?' r:ti:I��tht:'Je rgs����.
Full count and satlsfactlon guaranteed. GrapeB

rdol�e}��WWar��sd't���W�'o���ho<;::�IOg free

vetf:�b!:le�::::,t�t:-�g;'s:a�I��bb�:�_r\�,oi��_
fieldB, Dutch, Copenhagen, 200-75c; 300-$1.00
501}-$1.25; 1000-$2.25. Tomatoes-EarUana
John Baer, Mar'll0be, Bonny Best, RutterS�$��50�'bnI��cS:_��1t:1i£?':mt�'t"Vefl�iv B��O
muda, Sweet S..1!anlsh, 501}-$1.00; 1.000-
$1.75; 2,000 - ,3.00. Pepper - California
Wonder, Chinese Giant. 50-40c; 100-60c; 200
-$1.00; 500-$2.00; 1.000-$3.50. All postpaid
Satlsfactlon guaranteed.' outver Plant Farms
Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

o

to

-

R
Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown, state

_�'l�gg�tefO!?0���5f;la�&lr�$4��go.$2p��inPe�0Bellmar 200-$2. ftO; 500-$5.75. Gem or Minne
sota 1166 everbearlng. 100-$2,25; 500-$10.00
10 Concord or Moore's early N:'a�eB $1.00. 211

�fP"'\:'��tb����:gr.,:1�.?';t:�r3. fo�isN�����t
Farmington, Iowa.
Garden Plant A.sortment-200 Certlfiled F'rost
proof Cabbage 200 Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 25

Peppers, 25 Cauliflower. or EF,Plants, Broccolig�n��tB 1�g��i�.5��1 5t��$1g�68�I1:ll �:J'J?,;'S
varieties. Large, hand selected. mOBspacke:F.
r�g���vlrl�I�'ra",:'tt·co�j:.s::;����he�1f:����eed
Sweet Potato Plants. Nancy Halls. Porto Rteans

no�e r"o�reJaOyU lid :r�'::":' b�e��O��grlo��r ::!::'y
when received. Your order promptly acknoWI
ed�. Satlsfactlon guaranteed. 300-$1.25

�oth��s7�ia�iO�t-J:3'3g�ro�.09fe';;'�.13.50,. Bon

Send No lIIoney - Pay on arrival - Certlfied
plants. Frostproof Cabbage Onions, To

matoea, Peppers. Broccoli, Brussel Sl!,routsCaullOower 200-$1.00.; 500-$1.50' 700-':'2,001\000-$2.5b. Leading varletles. mixed anyway
wanted, mosspacked. Texas Plant Farms, Jack
sonville. Texas.

un
110:

. Sir:

.b['(

-!-.._
I
-

Strawberry Plants-Certified, Blakemore, Aroma
100-$1.00; 200-$1.75; 1100-$3.50' 1,000-$6.00

Gem, Progressive. Everbearlnrt 10d-$1.25. Rasp�:��� 6a�m�ne'l>cl�n?���.3·lrou����bt�:�� i��
Sweet Potato Plants. Improved Nancy Halls 0
Portorlcos. Grown III sunshine, stron�. Vltor::\':n t:.e�o��gi��: 21J�f$ulIKo ?����ila�.)'5�k1o"OJ.�..

$3.00. Smith Plant Farms. Gleason, Tenn.

�ow
blool
R. E

.F1'Kftsr�:��:. Pot����::Bbeit°���f"t�es�"5�8�9�
S13.5(); 1.000-$3.00; 500-$1.70. Postpaid
Satlsfactlon guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes, Mc
Casklll, Ark. ETti

FAJ
PRO
)fA�

Tomato Plant., $2.00-1,000; Potato Plants
$2.50-1,000; Pepper and EggplantB, $4,00-

1.000; Cabbage and Onion Plants, $1.50-1,000

�f:�ln�o.�"J����:ta. ���Pt shipment.. Don'l

lO:_X�it��aJi�Jdp���.:'���e�rt:f�()�n��n��j.°&hr�
ery, Rolla. Missouri, '�.,-

BUY
U. S. SAV.INGS

BONDS d a e .
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Last Call
Kansas Poland China

Breeders' Sale

Tuesday. April,22
Fair Grounds

Topeka. Kansas
40 Tops from 10' leading Kansas
herds. Fall boars and gilts. Few
bred gilts.•Leading bloodlines. Cat
alog for you at sale.

Gor(lon, McLin, ,SUver, Lake, Kan.
, Sale Manager

Bauers' 'Pol�nd China
Fall Boars

Best In quality at farmer prIces. Featuring
tile breeding of l\lIdwest considered the breed's
"Greatest Herd Boar." Fall gilts sell either
open or bred for September farrow to be
rn ken In June.
'8.o\UER BROS., GLADSTONE, NEBRASKA

Poland Boars an'ci Gilts
'September and October far
row, sired by Big Strike
son of Lucky Strike and oul
of State Fair and Lo-Set

:��d ;:�:vs. 6'�.fI��. legfrii�
muned. �e. our constgn

men at the Topeka State Sale, April 22.
HERBERT lUNDT, Herington, Kansas

, Phone Woodbine 7S2

IFiesers' Spotted Polands
I,;rvlceable boars and open gilts. Taking orders�r bred gilts and sf,rlng PI!S. Champion breed

mfOt't���IS��f�d. mmune. Also roan Polled

Earl &I Everett Fieser, Norwich, Kansa.

Great Values in
Hampshire
,.reeding
Stock

,

Will Sell - Friday
I ADrii' 25. Bigelow. Mo.
u mile west of Bigelow or 4'A1 miles westof Mound City on' highway 118 )
kn the OUY JONES Fall Boar and oilt Sale
.
red right and the' right type-30 Head

120 Fall Boars and 30 Fall Gnts sired by,gll!ndale Winner and his sonWinnerReward.

i d,co�er�f IJ�u�:J� plgs-A good offering.
I Send at once tor catalog..... to-
, GUY JONES, Bigelow, 1\10.

Auctioneer: Bert Pow.ell.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
,

FAU BOARS
Best approved Hampshire type backed by gen
f,'atlons of accepted bloodlines. Extra heavylodled and short legged, weighing from 15O

l� 225, last September and October -rarrow.

g158,e��1 t�e'ir��s«;,,' f���ii:t'it���r��d$��Oo��
I expense If not satlsged. Fully guaranteed.

! ,ISUNSffiNE FARl\J,
·

Mr. and Mrs. Wanen Ploeger,
Morrill, Kansas.

O'BRYAN RANCH
HAMPSHIRES
Otterlne Real Packer Type
80ars, Gilts and Pigs. De
,sirnble registered, Immune
, breeding stockalways for sale,

: REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�o\V offering choice September boar pigs. Various
oodllnes, Immune.

�.,E. BERGSTEN &I SONS, Randolph, Kansas.
·

HAMPSHIRE FALL BOARS .

J�l� dnaoturally thick klndl...!.eglstered and vacct
e, • E. 1\lcOLURE, .....,.PUBLIO, KANSAS.

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GI.oRY

SPOTLITE SUPREME
SPOTLITE JR.

100 fall pigs, boars and gilts,

Dal:e��'e�Y; �,:p��,::skaD.
DUROC QUAL1TY

A· FALL BOARS
,

'�Rew goOd ones. Sired by (The Kansan).
TIIUR E: ROEPKE, Waterville, Kansas

,', SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
�� �e� gilts sold until June and later farrow
iLl ht

re to Lo Thlckmaster and Super SPOt
of . Fall pigs by Proud Oherry Orlan and

}{a��daa,Broaldway. Double Immuned. Registered,
· • 0 dest herd.
- G. ,M.. ��PHERD,•. l.YQNS, .KAl"SAS,.,.•.

. ..tUt ..r.uri .1')} s'll�."rlt'N ,fI!Jd8,.Gt.1{ .IT "'fhlH.

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

Ilnd lWKE n'��il.'l:h, 'i:��t:s�k Fleldman,

Fred R. Cottrell, Hereford cattle
breeder of Irving, has recently written
and had printed a brief history of
his life. Mr. Cottrell was born in Lon
don in 1867 and came to America with
his parents when he was 3 months old.
More than 50 of his 80 years have
been devoted to breeding and improv
ing better Herefords. The foundation
herd sire was the 2,500-pound Gov
ernor bred by Gudgell & Simpson.
But, few females were ever purchased.
When the herd was dispersed 3 years
ago; everyone of the several hundred
females had been dropped on the
ranch, During the 'Years breeding ani
mals were sold in many parts of the
country at prtces that made it possi
ble for farmers to buy. He encour

aged the use of better bulls at a time
when purebred livestock values were

not understood as they are now.

In 1909 Mr, Cottrell began building
his famous, big, round barn and com

pleted it the following year. The base
ment stalls have room for 300 head
of cattle and the loft a capacity for
storing 800 tons of hay, It still stands
in perfect repair, a monument to the
skill and genius of its owner. When
being built it was freely predicted by
many that it would not stand until
completed.

'

Mr. Cottrell now lives with his fam
ily in Irving surrounded by his friends
and flowers. But his memories are of
a lifetime devoted to the building of
better things for his own and other
generations,
EARL &I EVERETT FIESER, Spotted

Poland China breeders, at Norwich, report good
success with spring pig litters, Three sows

raised 10 each. New bloOd has been added
recently, several bred gilts and a new herd
boar sired by Miracle, the $1,000 boar.

HARRY RIFFEL &I SONS, of Hope, report
good results from advertising rec'ently carried
In Kansas Farmer. Among the buyers were

Roy C. Cochran, Geuda Sprlngs,--and Ross
Polenske, Alma. They say demand Is good
and very acceptable prices are being paid.

ARTHUR ROEPKE, successful Duroc breeder,
located at Waterville, reports over 100 spring
pigs to. date and they are doing exceptionally
well. Demand for bred gilts was the best ever.:
He has been sold out more than a month. Farm- .

Ing Is rather slow due to unfavorable weather.
But conditions In general are very good.

Despite very adverse weather conditions sale
day, the POPHAJlI BROS., Duroc sale, Chilli
cothe, Mo" made a .satisfactory average of
$100 on 43 head. Fifteen boars averaged $130
and 28 gilts averaged $83, Top boar $345 and
top gilt $155.. The offering was strong In the
blood of Double Cherry King. This boor has
sired some of the state's better Durocs.

The l\USSOURI BERKSHIRE BREEDERS'
sale held recently at St. Joseph was given goOd
support by Kansas buyers, who purchased sev
eral head. The average was $132 on bred gilts.
Kansas "buyers were Paul Guthrie, Highland;
W. F. Barber, Emporia; George D. Carpenter,
Clay Center: Lawrence Bruener, Broughton;
Edward J, Herentz, Valley Falls; Frank Lostnt
ter, Emporia. These breeders bought a total of
10 head.

K. W. PHILIPS &I SON, successful Holstein
breeders and Kansas Farmer advertisers, report
heavy demand for breeding stock, eapectally
young· bulls. They now have on the farm 20
heifers sired by their Mercury herd bull, and
that many bulls have been dropped since the
bull was purchased. For many years the Phlllps
herd has been on test and, from year to year,
better 'records are being made due to careful
selection of herd bulls and close culling of fe
males.

E. O. MOY anil GLEN LAC'Y &I SON have
started advertising and write Interestingly
about Sho�thorn conditions In general. They
have had an unusually good season for bull
sales, They exhibited and sold their usual
good assortment In the recent Beloit sale and
show event, winning as usual a good share of
the best placements. Among other winnings
was IIrst, second and third of females. Arthur
Walts, of Cassoday, was the judge. The Lacy
herds are at Miltonvale,

The HULTINE-BLOl\ISTROJlI POLLED
SHORTHORN sale held at. Lincoln, Neb., Feb
ruary 21 was attended by more than 700 buyers
and visitors. The 58 head sold brought a general
average of $469. The bulls averaged $503, with
a top of $905. The buyer was from Illinois, The
females averaged $444, with a top of $1,300.
The buyer was from Maryland, The day was
Ideal. Jack Halsey was the auctioneer and the
sale was managed by Mervin F, Aegert.er, of
Seward, Neb.

O. L. WHITE, prominent breeder of registered
Shorthorn cattle and vice-president of the Cen
tral Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association,
died recently, Mr. White and his brothers, Cleve
land and William. owned and operated a large
stock farm in southern Reno county I near Ar ..

IIngton. They' also had a large high-producing
herd of registered Ay..shlre cattle and were
among the heavlest'mllk producers "In that part
of the state, They keRt a thousand laying hens,

'_,;",. . ....

farmed several hundred acres and did their own
housework. The farm was maintained In a high

__ state of cultivation, and crop rotation and other
modern farm' practices were diligently carried
out, Char-ley, as he was known by his hundreds
of friends, was universally loved and respected.
Jovial, kind and benevolent, he loved to tell
jokes and laugh at the jokes of others, He was
slow to criticize or speak of the faults of others
but he hated scrub bulls. Mr, White will be
missed by the Shorthorn fraternity and a large
circle of friends. He was 66 years old and never

married, He was burled at Arlington beside his
father and mother.

DALE KONKEL &; SONS, Spotted Poland
China' specialists located at Haviland, report
everything flourishing on the Spotted Poland
front. In line with the IIrm's polley of supplying
new blood for old customers, a gilt sired by the
highest seiling boar of the breed has been
purchased aud brought to the farm. She will
have or already has a litter sired by Advancer,
another noted boar. GlIts bred to the sire
mentioned above sold for a general average
of $498 In the Iowa sale, where the Konkel
purchase was made.

Attendance of breeders and visitors passed the
1,000 mark at .the fifth annual NATIONAL
.O\BERDEEN-ANOUS sale and show In Chicago,
February 18-19-20, The 3-day affair closed with
the sale of 178 head of reglBtered breeding cattle.
at an average price of $913. Buyers came from
21 states and Canada. Five thousand dollars was
tbe high price for a female and $4,000 was the
high-selling bull. E, C. Rhoden, Kansas City,
was one of the heavier buyers In the sale, pur
chasing a bull and 8 females. ;MIssouri buyers
purchased several females and 2 bulls.

On their well-Imp� Sunset Farm near
Garden Plain, In Sedgwick county, J. H. AND
F. G. LEE maintain a good herd of registered
Hereford cattle. The herd now numbers about
200 head. J. H. Lee established a herd of Here
fords In 1916 but has not been active all of the
time since. The new herd was founded several
.l'ears. ago and Is now headed by a pair of un
usually high class WHR bred bulls. tnune with
the established practice of herd Improvement, 10
heifers recently have been purchased at WHR
and now are being .bred to leading bulls on the
WHR Ranch, Including Helmsan 3rd and Royal
Duke :ird.

'

A meeUng sponsored by the Marlon Chamber
of oommerce was recently held for the pur
pose of organizing the FLINT HILLS HERE
FORD ASSOCIATION. A steak dinner was
served for all Hereford breeders of tbe Flint
Hills territory. Officers were elected as fol
lows: Elmore Stbut, Cottonwood Falls, presl-

,

dent; Billy Winzer, Leon, Vice-president; R. R:
Melton, Marion, secretary-treasurer. Commit
tee on by-laws alld constitution: J. J. Moxley,
Council Grove; H. 1'1. Hauser, Marlon; Ken
neth Waite, Winfield; Elmore !ltout and R. R.
Melton. All Hereford breeders In the Flint Hills
and adjacent territory are Invited to become
members. A big show and sale will be held,
the date to be announced soon. Annual sales
wlll be held In various locations of the terri
tory.

DANNEN l\ULI.S DUROC sale, St. Joseph, on
February 25, averaged $187.50 on the first 10
bred gllts that were driven thru the sale ring.
All bred gilts averaged $157.58. The high-seiling
gilt of the auction was purchased by J. F. Dick
son, Newark, 0 .. for $235, Four states, Mis
souri, Nebraska, Ohio and Kansas, were repre
sented on the clerk's list at conclusion of the
sale. Bred gilts went to the following Kansas
buyers: Robert Cummings, Troy, 2 head; Lyle
Cummings, Troy; Charles Kiser, Mankato, and
C. F. Jones, Elwood, purchased 1 head each.
The top fall boar at $137.5O was purchased by
Doyle ,A. Holzberg, Bendena, Nine fall boars
and 16 fall gilts were sold following the bred
gilt sale. Top fall gilt went to Earl Martin &
Son, DeKalb, Mo., at $110. As this was their
first sale the management felt that results were
satisfactory.

Altho less than a year old, the 1\UD-KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
held the most successful' show and sale at Salina
on April 1 ever to be recorded In the history of
Shorthorn events, considering location,. new ..

ness of herds, and experience of members.
Fifty breeders and their friends attended the
banquet held the night before the sale. Twenty
five bulls and 25 females were judged In the
forenoon by James Tomson, Jr. The grand
champion bull shpwn and el<ltlblted by Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Olson, of Clements, sold ·for
$655. Reserve champion bull from the W. V.
Harshman herd, at Clements, was purchased
by, Merlin Nelson, New Cambria, for $390. The
champion female, which brought $1,000, ,was
from the E. D.· Stunkel herd, Peck. The buyer
was Arthur Nelson, New Cambria, who also
took the reserve champion heifer at $675. She
was from the W. E. Thorne herd, at Lancaster.
The bull average was $306 and the female
average $264. General average on the 50 head
was $276. The. Salina Chamber of Commerce
gave $200 In cash prizes. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer, assisted by Jack .Mms and Mervin
Aegerter, sale manager, The local committee
consisted of Arthur Nelson, New Cambria,
prestdent ; Earl Stoffer, Abilene, vice-president,
and Grant Selm, secretary, New Cambria.

':1"'"
DUROC BOARS ALL AGES
�y Red Star and Fancy Oarlilnal. Choice giltsIlred to Top Crown by Crown I'rlnce, Illinois
Champion boar. Fall pigs by Top Orown and
Orion Reconstruction.
B. 1\1. HOOK &I SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

B9.!!�r!e�Qg �n���£.!�!�� !��I��r�d
a!,d Immuned. Shipped on approval. Write for

fU\�rlttl�UI��STON, Al\IERWUS, KANSAS

Duroc Boars and Gilts
Top quality fall Boars and Gilts, show winners

�'::ns"is ��S':co�':'S.:'�S�f S�!��gJ:��o,��:d by

BEN A. FLETT, Delphos. Kansas

All-Purpose
Attachments
Plow, Cultivator,
DI.e, Cutter-Bar,
Hatrow, Snow Plow

Keep Turkeys from Dying
Those fabulous, world renowned

�
. Sulfa' Drugs now control Coryza,
Coccidiosis, Cholera and Pullorum In

��W:£�la��� fc:''!�;ty''za R,"j c�"o1!�!�
,

Price 50< tablets $1.00; 100 tablets
$2.00. Use Sodium Sulfadiazine ror

.

. Coccidiosis and Pullorum. Price 50
tablets $2.50; 100 tablets $5.00. Dlssoh,''; � tab
lets to each quart of drinking wa ter for from

gra�r 7to�:��' c���\�r I���... but very effective.

RAY-ZEM COMPANY
Box K HUllson, ,"Vis.

.:,.*...
Your

Opportunity
to buy the
Get of
"PROUD

CRUSADER"
Attend the KARL DIETER Fall

Boar and Gilt Sale

Tuesday. April 22
Maysville. Mo.

511 Head_:ili6 o�\I:t"a,�J'I��e�':,_lil) Boars and
25 Choice Fall Gilts, mostly sired by Proud
Crusader, A select litter of 10 January
gW�s ���dOl�hl� ���d �ffI.\Nr�rs�el�"�ga�:fe
�lIts) tOPf,ed some of the Iowa and Ne

o&"e':-¥�g s�:gu�'hs�ur.red sow season, A top

Drop a postcard at once for catalog-
KARL DIETER, Maysvme, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell.
Donald Bowman tor Kansas Farmer.

Own some of
the Get of.
KANT BE BETTER

Attend the ELLIS MORGAN Fall/'
Boar and Gilt Sale

'

Wednesday. April 23
Oregon. Mo.

(At farm northeast of town.)
45 Head-IS Boars and 27 Gilts Sh'ed by 2
of Missouri's Great Boars, Kant Be Better
and The Special. The sires of Record Break.
Ing Sales. A grand opportunity to buy the
best. Write at once for catalog.

ELLIS l\IORGAN, Oregon, 1\10.
Bert Powell will again sell the offering.

..�'.

.
,DURNELL & COX

Sell Quality Durocs on

Tuesday
.

e'
\

April 29
,

(At the Farm ]12 mile east
of Od��''l'.I�';,�V;(� n��:/outh 'j

Odessa. Mo.
60 lIelld-211 Fall Boars an(1 35 Fall Gilts
sired by Mortgage I.ltter and All Boy.
Special Attraotlon-A top litter �' Mo, 46

a:-':e�h�e';:'J's: S6�':,I��:r�;;!'m1JJ�"ci, OI)S from

TONE &I OI.EN DURNELl. and TOl\1 OOX
For catalog write Olen Durnell; Odessa, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell
Donald Bowman for Kansas Farmer.

TOP QUALITY DUROCS
Fall boars and gilts. Show winners. Priced rea
sonable, \ylu�,,�n. H. W.O\ I.DO, De\\,lt,�, Neb •

• ... "I",.:.ll" ..... t ....... ,.� .. l>-" .....l... ...-!,_...: ...J .... :.,)."j.�"9 .<. .. �.
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Nebraska Siale 4·H ana Bred Heifer Sall-
45 Reg. Holstein Heifers

Selling Gt Auction
Saturday, April 26, -1 p.m.

at the Fairgrounds

Lincoln, Nebraska

Consignors
111. H. Severe, Palmyra
Helll'Y Stubbe '" Son, Central City
Edward Wlttrook, Falls CUy
Walter Kottlck, Falls Clt,y
RA>bert Koehler, Fremon t
RA>bert Engel, Fremont
Smith Dairy, Columbus

w:::���slll::';II!'r°';F::::e,HHa:�:v":r, Kan.
Unlverslt,)· of Nebraska, 1.lnooln

,

��:' ..r.e\'l��'l!:�"al�n�f:;
R. P. Flynn, Blair
han Borman, Wakefield
1I11lton Bletcher, Falls City
Norfolk St. Hospital, Norfolk
!\(orrls Kreoler, Aurora
Lambert Young, Haddam, Kan.

211 Head Bogl.tered Holstein Heifers bOrD be-

���e':,nf�lro 14_lt9�daG.dJ.al�M'erib';��7, to be

20 Head Bred Holstein Heifers,' mosUy sprln'g.freshening-bidding open to anyone.Production backing on all helfera. This Is
strictly a Registered Holstein Helfer Sale-fromthe leading herds of Nebraska.

Sponsored by the Nebraska Holstein
Breeders' Association

R. E. Wagner, President, Lincoln
Edward Wittrock, Secretary, FaUs CIty

Bert Powell, Topeka, Auctioneer
E., A. Dawdy, Salina, Sale 1Ilana!!,er

Combined Dispersal and
Consignment Holstein Sale

State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan., May 14
65 HEAD

co�!l�tr�:;,g�o�� \��"J'3r�rlcg�y:h:n�n�I:�e,:,��k�'f.l h:::d��t?On°ie���:'!.�d g�����sr�';m�r:..·s�T�tied ror type,
A eomptete DlsllerHal of the entire herd of 26 head of Ed N. 1Iiayberry of Enid. Oklahoma.Consisting of 13 head In production. bred heifers, 2 open heifers and heifer calves and 3

���tl�abvae:;'ta�h�h�e�rd�: c�-:" a��e�l:sr;.1fi�£�'¥0��&. ft4 Yd'.;'o�toPlu��ai�dH�s���. 6�rittg.;'dvacctnated and have A.R. records made at Yankton.
ConshC'nments rrnm Leo Hostetler, from the heart of his program, 3 females and a servIce

age bull from a 481-lb. 2-year-old "Design" dam, '

re��rrd� �bO�� �361?:�i[�"6:t�:rb[��nt���esxe��nB���� aC����Ir,'u�e3��,w���� dam has 4

[i'rom .J ••J. KOllffmun a cow due sale time that wtu classIfy. and her 80n, she Is of Winterthur breeding,
A few more that we do not have the dope on, but there will be In the sale about 10 headof netrer-a that are suitable for 4-H, mostly from ctasstfted dams and' also records, thel'll are6 from the Mayberry herd, '

Mllrf' dlltalls next time. (la,la,logs out about lila), II.
Write T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas

Sunnymede Farm
KINO BESSIE JEl\lIl1lA BOAST

Senior Sire
PABST BURKE I.AD STAR

Junior Sire
NOW AVAILABLE

"KINO RESSIE" and ",BURKE" Sons
Herd now, on 17th consecutive year of Hol
stein-Friesian Improvement Test.

.

(J. L. E� EDWARDS, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Dairy CATTLE

Buy Missouri Guernseys
II(lJ�rv!�!rt:I��H��[�.�1:';lr���gl:.";;e::�1;1�::e

Oak Hill Jersey Dispersal
Joplin, Mo.-Thurs., May 1

�11�:!.:;a�T-=:e;l!�rn:O�th1��8�°r.I.lnllln
44 Head-Registered Jerseys

�:.t�J't1v.-o���t�.I.?iW;gO:I�I�r!���, t,':,�
sign and Observer bloodlines.
17 Helfer8--Bred heifers, yearlings and calves
-manl( are sired by a son or grandson of
Pinnacle-Excellent Superior Sire.
-4 Choice Young Bulls-from tested and class
Wed dams and sired by 4 or 5 Star BuUs.

nIU�t. Si�".ik Jf:l.�I)�o�esi:J�lnated.
Walter E. '" Angle Smltll', R. 2, Box 1112,
For catalog Wrld?v�':'N���te., Sales I\lgr.,

West Liberty, Iowa
Auctioneer: ....rt Powell 'To ka Han.

Columbia, Mo.-May 2
60 Head Top Quality Reg. Guernseys
From Leading Herds in 11 States
The Sales Offerlnll': 14 cows with records

UP to 676 lbs. fat. 22 bred helfers-16 open
heifers. 8 bulls. some old enough for serv
Ice from dams with records up to 842 lbs.
Cat. Entire sales offering of the most popu-

��.�I�T:d��:ied�vVJ'rth��fe ��i.al�gan':��tea1�
H. A. Herman, Sec. 1I11••ouri Ouernsey

B"'i"odr�cCi�:"�:f::",co�'::.':.';!�I'Ai.o:W°'
Auctioneers: Johnson Powell Davis

GUERNSEY HERD BULL
For Sale

Jo-Mar King Edward 874006
Three years old. sire Jo-Jllar Toreador's Har
,'eNt King 2999116'; dam-Crulader's Eva :10_
1Iiar 484400, (whose home record was 11.486
M-547.4 F). Dehorned. Disposition good.
E. J. lIIEI.BY, Smiles south of Scandia, Han.

FOR SALE
f���r�����t':r,sm�
Gentle. F4'st, sure breeder.

Sired 1st prize 2-year-old heifer
Hutchinson State Fair 1946.
91re: Grand Champion Bull
State Fair Hutchinson, 19U
Dam: Daughter of Grand

Champion Bull State Fair, 1941.
Jake Saner RFD 8 Kinl'man, Kansas

Your success is based on knowing good/roducing dairy type. The folder, "It. Standar of Ex
cellence", mcludes 21 color photographs, to help
you select high producing animals. Send toda,
for your FREE copy.

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
725 Grove Street, Peterborough, New HampshiJ:e

Born March 8> 1946. whose dam produced as
a 2-year-old 10,543 lbs. milk and 374 lbs.
fat. Price $200.

K. W. PHILIPS & SON
Rt. 4 Manhattan, Kan.

OFFERING HOLSTEIN
BULL CALF

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la�9��00l,{lfn�s.productlon. - Correct Type.
Ransom Farm, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan.

BUTTERFAT HIGHER IN VITAMIN A
g��!�e�f���euel,: ��e;n.�el�!To� 60Th
than In that (rom br� giving yellower
----- cream. Yellower cre&Dl
F R E E �l�.'fll��:i"�'i�te�tle:i
ILl;��r�D shows tilJ't the carotene In
WDGING MAN- the cow. leed has not
UAL. WIITE �g:;�er�l.y utUJsed or

_.....:.1""'=

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATIO •
OFAMERICA. Brallleboro, Vermont. Box 1038 SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS

For Sale-4 cows 3 to 7 years old. Bred to
Carnation CountrymaD. Bull calves up to 7
months old.
W. 0.'Rm(JHER '" SONS, Ellswortb, Hansas

, 8UNNYI,AND FARMS, Avilla, Mo., owned by
W. D. Ea'i:Pa� "",Son.faold 83 females and 6 bulls
for a generaLayerage of $2i3 In their March 10
Aberd'een-Angus' sale. Eighty head were bred
2�ye!lr-old helf�rs;' 6 -were bulls, tll& 'rest were
cows. ' The offering went to buyers from' states.
Ralph C. Bradley & 'sari, Oswego;' ,were gOOd
'buyer. In this sale. The sales offering 'w'is
sold In- good 'breedlng condition but no effort'
was made to especially lit them for the sale.
Roy G. Johnston_, auctlone.er.
LULL &: DlEllL,welJ known to Kansas Here

ford breeders, dispersed their good herd of
breeding cattle at Smith Center, March 22.
One hundred eleven head of registered cattle
passed thru the auction at an average of $455.
The bulls averaged $628 arid the female aver
age was $430; Tbe top' of $1,8110 ....as paid by
Marry and White, Junction City, for the senior
herd sire. The female top, ,1;0211, was paid

- by Frank Reinhard, of Broken Bow. Neb. The
sale was attended by breeders and buyers from
,eve�al states. . . -

The annual Hereford calf sale held by the
C. K. HEREFORD RANOH, Brookville, was
Saturday, March 22. W. W. Shepard. of Tulsa,
Okla., paid $1,075 for the top bull of the sale.
The female top was $1,000 paid by Panl K. Rau
and Sons, of Wakefield. There was a general
average (If $368 on the 1i4 head sold. This was
their second' annual sale, and without a doubt
the ofterlng was of the highest quality and breed-
Ing that has ever been offered at public, auc
tion by this great Hereford breeding establish
ment.

HERBERT RIND'!', of Herington, has been a
continuous breeder of registered Poland China
hogs for more than 20 years. During the time he
has operated In a rather quiet way, showing at
local fairs and seiling 'largely to buyers from his
own county and adjoining territory. However, he
has been a good buyer Of proven bloodlines and
bls sow herd carrIes the breeding at such promi
nent sires as the grand champion State Fair and
1.o-Set. His present herd boar Is named Big
Strike and he Is a son of Lucky Strike. Spring
pigs are arriving right along now, with big lit
ters, but there has been some loss on account of
severe cold during February.

VERNE ALBRECHT, veteran Duroc breeder
of Smith Center, held another of his good sales
on March 3. The entire offering of bred gUts sold
for a general average of $186.50 and fall pigs
moved fast at the high average 'of $72. Enos G.
Shlles, of Wilsonville, Neb., took the top gl!t at
$355. Wm. Boheln, of Downs, was the contend
Ing bidder. Orville Coffin. of Phillipsburg, took,
the 2 top fall gilts at $150 each. Other buyers
Included were Jerry McCammon, Mankato; Har
old Holste, Norton; William Miller & Son. Nor
catur; C. J. Gohen. Downs; Henry Kirchoff,
Athol; Earl Gorman, Burr Oak, and Richard
Schultze, Norton, Indicating the popularity of
the Albrecht ldnd of Duroc. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer.

An unlnt.entlonal error In not getting the
KANSAS OIC HOG SALE as well advertised as

planned probably cut down the attendance at
the annual sale held at Hutchinson. February 26.
However, the crowd that did come was highly
pleased with .the offering and 33 of the 34 head,
stayed In Kansas, which argues for the growing
popularity of the breed. The 6 top animals sold
for an average of $192.60 and the entire offering
brought a total of $4,108. ,The top antmal went
to Orval Fergus. of Garlleld. The consignor was
Joy Layman, of Arlington. Considering the fact
that a number of the animals were .smalt pigs,
the sale was considered very good. This was the
opinion of the sale committee. Harold Tonn was
the auctioneer.

HEREFORD BREEDERS In Dickinson county
will hold their ltlh annual spring show at the
fair grounds In Abilene, Monday, April 21, 1947.
Earl Elllott, prealdent, Detroit; Jesse RIffel,

vice-president, Enterprise; Charles Hobson,
treasurer. Carlton; V. E. McAdams, secretary,
Abilene. officers of the county association, have
charge of the show.
Phil Ljungdahl, beet cattle specialist, Kansas

State College, Manhattan. will judge the show.
A Junior and senior Judging contest will be

held, with cRah prIzes going to the winning
teams and Individuals.

-

_ Top cattle will be on exhibit by the breeders
of the county. The county assoclatlon's second
annual sale will be held at Abilene November
19, 1947.

SUNNYLAND FARlIlS, Avllle. Mo., sold 70
registered Hampshire bred gUts on March 20 for
an average of $142. The top was $200, going to
Gerald �Iplett. Linden, Tex. She was a grand
daughter of Golden Jubilee and was bred to
tpe All-American, Brlgbf.Boy. Buyers In this
sale were conservative buyers on the larger gUts
but price ruled strong on gilts that were smaller
In size and bred for early litters. Kansas buy
ers gave this sale excellent support. O'Bryan
Ranch, Hlattvllle, selected several of the bet
,ter ones. Otber Kansas Duyers were R. Rob
bins, Oswego; Fred Elchwln, Oswego; Harry
Potter, Elgin. Missouri buyers purchased a large
number, with other buyers making purchases
from several states. Ray Simms, Belton. as
sisted by press representatives, conducted the.
sale.

Kansas Angus breeders were the ones who
recelved the high dollar for a bull and female In
the HEART OF AlIlERICA ABERDEEN
ANOUS show and sale held March 6-7 at the
Royal building, Kansas City, Mo. The $4,000
figure was reached on a bull from the HARRY
PIERVE herd. Hutchinson, with the buyer being
Cloverly Stock Farm, Blockton. Ia. The OLEN
BOWDISH heifer. of Burlington, sold for $1,326
to BLACK POST RANCH, Olathe. One hundred
fourteen head aver,llged $400 In this sale. with 47
females averaging $390, and the 67 bulls selling
for a $413 average. This auction has been bring
Ing buyers together from several states, as well
as breeders who consign from a wide area. Sat
Isfactory prices as a Whole have prevailed. Sev
eral sales bave been held over a period of years.
and the total amount of money collected thru
this auction. since the IIrst sale was held in MaY,
1944, ,Is $250,000. One hundritt- sixty-nine mem
bers of this association In several states now own
more than 10\000 registered Aberdeen-Angus.
L. M. Thornton. Kapsas City. has beeq secre
wy of the association for several years. The
show preceding the ,sale was judged by Otto

����dil 'fnh�h�U�g��::r:�:w.fr:i': pr����I\�I�:'
Empress BB as the champion female. Dean Page
& Son, Milan, Mo .• owners. She 80ld for $1,100
to the E. B_. Thompson Ranch of'Milan. This
buyer 'also P!lrchased the champion bull 'of the
show that, was consigned by L.. M, Thornton,
Garden City,. '!4(j-, He 'Y.A�. P.rtde,.Emrlck 3rd
L:wr, 'and he sold for"$2,OOO.;J-

-
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE
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Pil()t Knob Farm
- Milking Shorthorns 62

'X�����0�10�e�:,m��";,�stj�e�eJ�g.�
����Ia��:r'i&t��:r18�oA�n:e::::-1 1��:
�� 6t.8s��\�r t�;re:�2�d t�a��e l��tgtl��
�b1"cal�l: o��egn"l y�¥t��lnb�� ex��!
standing herd sire Red Star'. Witt, tachu
sett breeding. fuil R.M. pedigree, 4 yearsold and gentle. sure breeder, 1st at DodgeCity Show 1946. Price .'110.

ib�S:>f���'i:�r:�:�: ::t�r��.?::r��dt�s!�
ratli� Milking Shorthorn Journal). Prlc�,
Entire herd tests 4.3%. Visitors alway.welcome.
Farm a miles nortb and 614 miles west of

_ Pratt, Han.
I

C."C. Lewis.Cullison. Kein.
I

. ,

Annual Spring Sale
Iowa-Nebraska Breeders
Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Council BluHs. Iowa
Wednesday. Aprir30

60 Head-25 bulls from baby, calves
to serviceable .ages: 40 females
including many good heifel's and
heifer calves. A few Polled Milking
ShorthornB/, both sexes. Offering
Tb. and Bang's tested: Write for
catalogs to

H. C. McKELVIE, Sales'Mgr.
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Sired
of co
and I

OAKYIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN

.

fARM
Ofterlng heifers from 10 to 15 months old.
Sired by Neralcam Banner (-RM classified

.

V�;�o�oogJw��d �':,�iff hIi����al�t,r.e��:�:Welfers priced at $200 fa $225. Our present

�':."o(!l)s,lr.fh::IO�I�.f!�:lo�tao'f' ��t�':f�:: l's,�7.-
P. H. EDIGER & SONS

Slf� mile. soutb and 1 mile east Inman, Han.

DUAL·PURPOSE
SHORTHORN BULLS, Po

Two
calve
mil••

10 nice reds and roans. Extra good quality.
Seven Polled and 3 horned. All sired bl' the '

mllklng-b.ed Shorthorn bull Hansadale Foot
print No. QMX3ZM678.
W. O. DAVIS H rd Ora (Jount ) Han.

BULLS FOR SALE
RegIStered Milking Shorthorns Herd bull and
two II months old Cal...... Roan. Good quality.

HARTMOOB DAlBY, Wtoldta, Hansas
5 mile. easton Highway 54, 'h mile nortb

-�
THE

-

"DOUBU YOUR INCOME", BR£m)
Wril. lor Information GIld "Reel Poll N S

Stvel
bUlls
Of qr
deset

Red Poll Cattle Club
J':�� :""'urr ,,fr(('1 i .. LO �Ill.) N"t f(l .... ku

Dairy CATTLE

Reg! GuernseyHerd
for Sale

at Private Treaty
Complete dIspersion of my I herd. Including
Woodacre's Royal Sheik, outstapdlng 2-
year-old herd bull,' son of Douglaston Prince
Royal. ,Several cows -and heifers just fresh,
others to freshen soon. Several baby-calves
by -"Sheik." Herd strong tn Langwater
KIl,g of the Meads, Boumedale Rex,,,
Douglaston Prince Royal breeding. Take
your pIck, one or all. Priced to sell.

. M8;ilrice, \Y. Hiett, H&Ve_!l,: �il!Jl!,8.

'h
1
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Dfspersal Sale of
Reg. Herefords

Harry H. Smlth B. L. Meador
Rozel, Kansas Larned, Kansas

Tuesday. M�y 13
1 P. 11[. at the Doll Sales Pavilion

Larned. Kansas
62 HEAD 18 Bulls 44 Females
Thl. offering Is In good breeding condl

i ion. Part of this offering was calfhood
mcclnated for Bang's and all will be Tb.

��� c�:;r.;: !���:dtoWlthln 30 days of sale.

HARRY H. SlIUTII, Rozel, Kansas, or
B. L.. IIIEADOR Lamed. Kansas

Reg. Hereford Bulls
and Heifers

Several Yearling bull. for sale-ase 12 to 15
months. Sired by Intense Domtno 88th and

BlockY, Domino Jr. Also otlerln� the 4-r.ear-�1�mYn�c�ln'p'°¥,��042�: n. 'J'seci'ri It,�,*3
�a1�h r::g�M�rs�rK:a��;,e1£n�e�:rr;,;a��lls�
Farm 4 miles north. Inquire of
FRANK HUG &; SONS SCRANTON KAN.

Top Quality Herefo_'rd'sTop Breeding
Good Hereford herd bull �rospects. Cows and

�fe'k"i.':.d £��ro h:��r':.:rideW{lG,g��::..�:::��
94th.
WAI.NUT HILL HEREFORD RANCH •

Great Bend, Kansas

OFFERING WHR
HEREFORD BULLS

Sired by a son of Royal Domtno 10Znd and out
of cows of equal breeding. 12 to 15 months old
and In perfect bre.edlng condition. Priced �rght.J. B. PRlTC.HARD, Dlmlap, Kan.

SILVER CUP SPRING
RANCH

Quality Polled and Horned Here
ford bulls for sale. Sllver
Domtno breeding.
TRAGER, BUOKLIN, KANSAS

HEREFORD HEIFER
Two years old and bred to our W.H.R: bull,
Brilliant Onward. Her Sire-Yankee Domino.
My RUSK &; SON, WELLINGTON, KANSAS.

FOR SALE REGISTERED
POLLED. HEREFORD BULLS
Serviceable age. Prlnee Domino and Pawnee
iloilo breeding. .

WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN
Belmont, Kansas

Polled Herefords for Sale
Two-and three-year-old herd bulls. Also bull
calves. DomIno and Worthmore breeding. 4'f.Jmiles nO,{Wri'lJ\f:Jil!�������1<an.

FOI' �!II��eg��!de!!�,dtw��!!Sthree
Years old. They are rIght In every way.

F. O. /RlNDOlll, LIberal, Kansas

OFFERING POLLED
SHORTHORN CALVES

The best we have ever grown. Bulls and
heifers. Excellent heads, straight lines and

t�':.tb�'litn�?:,t!Jd'J'&'22t�... roans. All by

HARRY BIRD It SONS, Albert, Kansas

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
S.ven good thick, short legged nice colored
billls. 10 to 14 months old. Sired by herd bulls
� quality and best of' bloodlines. Write for
escrlptlon and price.

R, L. BAOH, Larned. Kan.

FICKENl ABERDEEN·ANGUSYearling bulls sired by Bell Boy H. P. by Bell�OY A. and Applewood Bandolier 114th, son of
.

11f��'i":J"t'.dOj.t:li�'lir ,W���ON, KANSAS

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective. February 1

% Column Inch (II lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 COlu�n Inch : 8.40 per Issue

Je��e�d costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac-

thlPubilCatiOn dates a;e on the first and
rd Saturdays of each month. Copy for

IFlvestock advertising must be received on
rlday, eight days before.

JESSE R. JOHNSON,'LIvestock EdItor
MIKE WILSON, Fleldman.

Kansas Farmi,.� - - Topeka, KanSas

Public Sa�s of Livestock
. Aberdeen-opi CaHle

April 19-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Association. Fairgrounds, Hutchinson,
Kan. Locke Hershberger, Manager, Little
River, Kan.

��I �l=':Ou�he���k.f&n�,!t�llIrJ'e��'e�i':igus
Breeders' ASSOCiation, Ottawa, Kan. Ken
neth cunnl�ham, Manager, Gree'ilc' Kan.MayJ�-l.' rrccr��,enRl':y�mF., C�o. 3"iea';,,�
Maysville, Mo.

May 13-Krotz and Swartz, Marysville, Kansas.

Guernsey Cattle
May tI�-;;:-r.ggf�::,r�la�u�';,�sU'. ��e����'an�s��g��:

tary, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
October 17-Kansas Breeder's State Associa

tion, Topeka, Kan.

Hereford Vattle
May 8-SUnset Farms, Garden Plain and Wlch-

Octo�:r 2��:L. J. Bodine, Great Bend, Kan.
November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
November 12-J. H. Banker, Salina. Kan.

Jersey Vattle
May I-Walter E. and Angle Smith, JQplln, Mo.

Ivan N. Gates, _filales Manager, West Lib
erty, Iowa.

Polled Hereford Cattle
November ll-Plaln View Farms, Jesse Riffel &

Sons, Enterprise, Kan.
-

Holstelll VatUe
April 26--Nebraska State 1101steln Breeders'

Helfer sale, Lincoln, Neb. E. A. Dawdy,.

Sale ManaNer, Salina, Kansas.May s�;:-coW�t��rn.Po:,s,pe�:�s��� C.y.�Slfro'g:��
McVay, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas.

Shorthom Cattie
May 30-31-Snl·-A-Bar Farms, Grain Valley,

Mo.
October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthora��������, �:g�ec�::��nMa�����: K���' E

May 29-Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.

MilkIng Shorthom Cattle
A prl��t-J��:�I�'lfI�a��,a I��e:.dif�' gO���elfv���

Sale Manager.
Duroc Hogs

April 22-Karl Dieter, Maysville, Mo.
April 23-ElIIs Morgan, Oregon, Mo.
April 29-Durnell & Cox, Odessa, Mo.

Poland ChIna Hogs
April 22-Kansas Poland China Breeders' As

sociation, Topeka, Kan. Gordon McLin,
Manager, Sliver Lake, Kan.

HampShIre Hogs
April 19-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.
April 26--Guy Jones, Bigelow, Mo.

Horses
May 6--Eylar Farm, Olathe, Kansas.

The SALINE OOUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS held their first sale at Salina, March 29.
The sale was attended by a large crowd of ap
preciative buyers for the good cattle, that sold
with some age and were well conditioned. But
those too young for the demand and poorly fitted
sold low. The entire offering of 119 lots sold for a
total of $14,052, an average of $238. The bull
average was $206. wIth a top of $400 palo by
Carl Smith, of Chapman, for a choice Individual
from the C. K. constgnment, The female aver
age was $271, with a top of $11211 paid for a
bred heifer constgned by Roy Dillard. Glen I.
Gibbs, of Manchester, was the buyer. :Mr. Gibbs
also took the second top, a choice open heifer at
$395, also from the Roy Dillard herd. The
second top bull went to Bentonbrock Bros., of
Crawford, at $340. also a C.K. consignment.
Everything sold stayed In Kansas. Freddie'
Chandler was the auctioneer and Roy Dillard,
J. H. Banker, and J. H. Moore, Jr., sale com
mittee.

�1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I!!
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� Trend of the Markets �
�11II1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

.. $26.25
27.25
24.35

.24

.41112

.60
2.84%
1.7914
.98
1.54
36.00
26.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs ...

Lambs
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No. 1. ....
Wheat. No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White ..

Barley, No. 2 .

Alfalfa, No.1 ..

Prairie. No.1.

Month Year
Ago Ago

$27.00 $17.65
28.25 14.55
25.00 17.00

.24 .23

.38% .32%
.67 .46
2.84%
1.77% \
1.05
1.49
35.00 30.00
24.00 14.00

SHEEP

14 Reg. Hampshire Show
Ewes for Sale

�alr'!>�ftonn0':iu"dIS�a��v��l::r���g ::,.e�:��
flock of deep, thick, short-legged ewes and
we are seiling out.

'

WESLEY WALKER &; SON Fowler, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS• •

Flank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlal

ROls B. Schaulis; Auctioneer'
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CJ.AY CENTER, KANSAS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11118 Plasl Aveuue Topeka, Kaa•.

Southeast 'Kansas
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Assn.

Spring Sale
•

Friday,May2,Ottawa,Kan.
Sale at 1 :00 p. m.

Show at 10:00 a. m.

•

23 Bulls 59 Head 36 Females
Consignors

Black Post Rancb, Olathe, K�n. Peck�an Brotbers, Paola, Kan.
Creek Valley Farm, Fall River, Kan. FrancIs J. Perrier; Eureka, Kan.
Kenneth Cunnlngbam, Greeley, Kan. Pioneer Coal Co., Walker, lUo.
Dodson Brothers, Wichita, Kan. L. C. RIce & Son, Ottawa, Kan.
Clarence Ericson & Sons, Eli RbQton & Son, Bronson, Kan.
Savonburg, Kan. Victor A. Smith & Sons,

Fred Fink, Hiattville, Kan. Farlington, Kan.
Robert A. Finney, Humboldt, Kan. T. B. Wilson Farms, Williamstown,
A. J. Gorges Angus Farm, .Kan.
Fall RIver, Kan. M. R. Wren-l\Iilona Farm,

Ray F. Koontz, Ottawa, Kan. Williamsburg, I{an.
G. E. McGill, Freeman, Mo. Clarence Kettler, Paola, Kan.
Charles L. Olson, Erie, Kan. Leo B. Parker-Park Glen Farm,

Stanley, Kan.

Representing the best bloodlines in pedigrees.
Cattle will not be over-fitted but In good breeding condition.

Fleldmen: E. H. (Red) AnderHonj Wally Gladish; lIUke Wllsoll; Jes"e R..Johnson
Roy dohnston, Auctioneer

Kenneth Cunningham, Sale Mgr., Greeley, Kansas
Sale Headquarters-FarpJ Bureau Office, Ottawa, Kansas

Dinner meeting for all Angus- Breeders, 7 :00 p. m., May 1st.
Make reservations early� to Sale Manager.

Sunset Farms
Hereford Production Sale

at the farm 3 miles from Garden Plain

Tuesday, May 6

Sufficiency 120th Included In the sale.
65 Head sired by or bred to our WHR herd bulls, WHR Sufficiency and

WVHR Alton Domino 2nd, a great son ofWorthy Domino 44th.
25 Bulls-14 past yearlings, remainder 7 to 8 months old, sired byabove bulls. .

20 Bred Cows, all under 5 years old (including 17 uniform type daughters of Pride's Go'mez 2850226, near descendants of Beau President.
14 YeaJrling Heifers by the berd bulls.
10 Heifers, 7 to 8 months only.

Everything Tb. and Bang's tested.
For catalog address

J. H. & F. G. Lee, Garden Plain (Sedgwick CoJ Kan.
A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer. Jesse R. Johnson and IIUke Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Saddle Horse Auction Eylar Far�
Olathe. Kan•• Thursday.MayS •• 10a.m. /

On gravel road one half mile west, 2 miles south of Courthouse square

61 Head
21 saddle-bred and gaited, 2 stallions, mares and geldings; 17 quarterhorses, 1 Palomino stallion, mares and colts ;'23 spots, Palominos, thorough
breds, parade and pleasure horses. Most of them well broken and gentle,
except 7 yearling colts. Seventeen Palominos in the lot, several promis
ing show horses, several registered.: For catalog write

C. T. BRADFORD, Mgr. Eylar Farms, Rt. 4, Olathe, Kan.
.

AuctIoneers: 001. ,J. L. Lawson, Vol. Vharles Bradford
H. R. Oook and Commerce Trust Company, ee-exeeutors, Patrons Bank, clerk.
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Here's how to hold back tile sunl
Seems like you do a full day's work and then some-as if you stopped the sun in the
sky to give you more working time-when your tractor's tuned to the minute and
your fuel's got what it takes,

Yes, use Standard Red Crown Gasoline-and you'll save time all alongthe line.
You'll get fast starts and quick warm-�ps, a�d you'll get .resp6��i�e power th�t �a�e�
sudden peak loads in stride ... power 'that helps you breeze right along even when

,

the going gets tough.
So put this power to work for you! Have your Standard 'Oil Man bring you Red

Crown Gasoline.

STANDARD RED CROWN' GASOLlNE-:-A great power -gasol.i�e; ideat-' for high 'compression'
tractor engines.

"

ST�NDAR� BLUE C�OW" GASO.LlfiI. -.J..«>\Y in. price, dependable,' exc�llent, f�r"rower com-
pression engines.

.� ... ,
', ..

·Standard Power Fuel I, ,ala tllroughout 1111 tiltmlu III w1&lc1l Slllllt!arf. 011 Com
p,,,,� (lnalana) market, it, praauct•• e:rcbt In.cO_l_oraao. w�!,mlii'" 'anlf. Nelm"ka:,

SIANDARD. POWER FUEL*

••• 4 to' ,1 choice for
�fuel tr.actors
Midwest 2-fueLu.actor Dwners-users oC
fuel heavier than Bl!soUne-choose Stand
�d Pow.er Fuel tiy � mariin oC -4 to 1
over any ot�r brand oC -VOlatile distil
late. For Stand�rdPower F.Uel-gives good
starting und� n'ormal conditione, ,Cast
wProt-up, smo9.t4' (c{lfni.�nd ru:n power.
ifs a �e�Jmoney-.aver.


